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IS IE so toon,
< ' .

HON. MR. BLAIR , - 
STATES HIS POSITION 

AND WHY HE RESIGNED,

tee.7

IT WOULD MEAN WILL COME 
DEARER BREAD, TO SELL PIE IRON

Jo’ HIM MILE BICE,Joit.

W I*--..-

Challenger Defeats Her Trial 
Horse by Six and One 

Half Minutes.

iw: Pontiff Has Great Difficulty in 
Breathing and Another 

Operation Likelv.

Vide
Says Harcourt, if Chamber- j No Truth in the Rumor That

Dominion Steel Co. Will Use 
All Their Product.

Jg CANADA’S NEW POLICY. ] ACQUITTED OF ABDUCTION

% Iain’s Preferential Scheme i
Grand 
«stating 

\ Seal l
V\7A> 
lV> to.

is Adopted. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Made a Brief Statement to the 
House—Late Minister of Railways' chief Reason 

for Leaving the Cabinet Was That He Was 
Opposed to Paralleling the 

Intercolonial.

THE BOAT’S GREAT SPEED.ONLY ONE VISITOR.)

She Outpoints Her Competitor arid, 
After 45 Minutes Sailing on That 
Course, Beat Her Over Half a 
Mile-Race Was Leeward and 
Windward.

Cardinal Rampolia the Only One 
Allowed in the Sick Room ThuritS 
day, and He Will Administer 
Papal Affairs During the Pope’s 
Illness.

.W$
Perth,
©alary
Tobiqu

xvr
n bon

Plan is to Take the Immigration ] Willard, the Sydney Man, Arrested
at Moncton on Above Charge, Not 
Guilty, But Held on Another— 
Better Steamship Service Between 
Sydney and Boston.

Work Away from the High Com
missioner, and Make His Work 
in the Future Only Diplomatic,

t
#

i;
of every member of (this house', when I being made in the house. Had I asked 
day that such a course on my part must any of them to do so, ï want to Say open- 
have ibeen (taken by impulsion) of the Jy and publicly that there is no reason in 
gravest character. the world, e© far as f know, why they

No minister filling a distinguished poel- should not ijjave cheerfully and readily 
tdon in the cabinet would hastily and light- comè to my help, 
ly cast aside his position, the influence 
and the advantage which it legitimately 
carries with it and all that the change im
pies. Ï, for myself pereouaGly, have en
deavored while I have filled this oflice id 
discharge its duties in a manner which 
woiikl Ibe, not only an advantage to the 
party with whom Œ have been associated, 
which would not only redound to my own 
individual credit, but which would be 
of benefit to the country as a wholez and, 
sir, I have not spared time nor labor to 
achieve those results. (Hear, hear.)

Ottawa, July 16—(Special) —The galleries 
of the house of commons were crowded to
day to hear the explanations of the prime 
minister and Hon. A. G. Blair in regard 
to the retirement of the minister of rail
ways

All available space was taken up, in
deed there was not an occasion for many 
years when so many were present. A large 
number were ladies.

The explanation and speech of the 
premier as weB as the reply and letters of 
Mr. Blair were all statesmanlike in their, 
tons and character. When. Mr. Blair sat 
down he was cheered by both sides of the 
house-

Mor
at low 
Heitor,

Atlantic Highlands, N. J., July 16.— 
After a forty mile leeward and Windward 
racé off Sandy Hook lightship today Sham
rock III led her trial horse to the finish 

ing until relieved to some extent by an fry six minutes and thirty seconds and 
injection of caffeine. The new fcrisis in I wx)!1 j,ÿ only fifteen seconds less. In the 
the (Pope’s condition presented itself yes-1 firat half of the race the cup seeker drop- 
terday when the doctors were confronted I pe(] ethamrOck I at tire rate of fifteen see- 
on the one hand With thé apparent ith-1 ^^a and afore to the mile, but in the see- 
peràtive necessity of another operation and I ^ shore to the outer mark the
bn the other hand with the danger that 10ld boat was the finit to catch a new 
snch an operation in the patient’s present I breeze which set her off at a pace that 
enfeebled condition might prove fatal. This 16iieed nearly three minutes off the chal- 
dilemma was canvassed by Dr. Lapponi I lender’s lead. It was a clear fluke, which, 
and Dr. Mazzoni throughout the day. At I as u>jua, in a riin before the wind, favored 
their earlier conference there was some I fl,e steth boat. Bhamrodk HI had beaten 
prospect that the operation might not be-1 tfog other (by nearly two minutes in the 
our and the doctors left the sick room grat mh to leeteard, So that the challenger 
without arriving art a definite détermina- I mngt have lost about five minutes by the 
tion is to When it Would take place. They I flute, jn all she covered twenty miles o< 
expressed thé belief, however, that a de-1 wind-ward work Seven minutes and IS see- 
lay until today would serve a useful pur-1 on<js faster than the erstwhile challenger, 
posé in permit tifig à large extraction of I The coursé was a rim under spinnakers 
Serum in cake the opération was under-1 ten miles dead to leeward east southeast 
taken. I from Sandy Hook lightship to the tug

Meanwhile the Pops continued in à State I Omrer and a (beat back to thé starting 
of great depression., Thanks to a fâitly I line twice around.
good afternoon’s sleep, the physicians were I JVom a nine knot breeze at the start Qw 
able to issue a bulletin at 7.25 p. m. show-1 wjdropped to three knots at the finish 
ing that there had been no vital change I n,ut j,eld west northwest all day. 
in thé normal progress of the disease, I After a pretty bit of jockeying the boat» 
though the name serious rapidity of res- I slipped across a line between the lightship 
piration as wad noticed in the morning I anx[ the Brin, breaking out spinnakers as 
had again to be recorded. So painful had I they got away. The starting time was:— 
the latter (become that one of those pres-1 Shamrock HI, 11.20.18; Shamrock I, 
ent in the sick room described the (Pontiff I n.20.33.
as literally panting for Ms lifte’s Wfeath. I The challenger immediately began to 

Later the Pope was sufficiently at ease I ghoiw her heels to the old boat and kept 
to receive Cardinal Rampolia and his hoti- j drawing away until the -turn, where she 
ness conferred upon 'him the enlarged ttü-1 ie(j the other by more than two minutes.

was more 
she flattened in her

Rome, July 17-—1The Pope’s condition 
this morning is even less satisfactory than 
yesterday morning and fie suffered from 
much uneasiness and difficulty in Ibreath-

Montreal, July 16—(Special)—A special I Sydney, N. S., July 16—(Special)—F. J-

-SkWm. ta- tt.t
in the Times, lowing that the wheat I ^ ^^y propose to devote consider- 
duty increased the price of wheat n I aMy atbentlon to the tourist travel next 
France and Germany even more than the I 0mnmer They will make direct comma- 
amount of the duty- He therefore argued I nicatioQ between Boston and Sydney dur- 
that a duty would have the same effect in . the mmmer months. The company 
England. “When indulgence in Canada s I proposes to put a steamer'on the Bras 

lotie, . wheat,’ he says, ‘implies a penalty on the I y ^ to connect with the company’s
praysv British bread eater, the Britisher shows gteamer at pOTt Hawkesbury. Efforts 
their common sense in demurring, especially, as I ^ ma(je to induce capitalists to build 
the s he beam the burden of the empire.’ ] aummer hotels at Sydney, Saddleck, Why- 
'01 “Sir Wm. Harcourt holds that the obu- 1 cocomagh and St. Peters. The three lat-

thc 6 gâtions that the Canadians demand for a I ter pjj^^ ara wel] known summer resorts
—-, othci preference as the price of the dominion’s I Qn ^ yraa ^'Qj. lakes. Mr. Daggett left 

said ï loyalty is a complete misconception, un-1 t<xlay for Newfoundland. When there he
1 just to the government of Canada. He I wyj insider the advisability of his com-

adds: ‘Chamberlain’s scheme cannot be I inning a steamer to (Newfoundland, 
accepted by those having regard to the .1 ofhcials of the Dominion Iron &
elementary principles of equal justice-’ I g^ggi Qy here deny the statement attri- 

“Anglo-Canadians are expecting early 1 j)ute(j to (George A. Drummond, of Meat- 
developments in the Canadian. govern- I roal, which (has appeared in a number of 
ment’s commercial policy. It is under- I the effect that it is the in ten-
stood here that the Canadian parliament 1 ti()n 0| the company to discontinue, as 
twice voted large sums for Canadian com- | eoon ^ the present contracts expire,, sell- 
mercial agencies here and only A smnll I jng hillets to American manufacturers, 
part has yet been expended. The govern-1 an(j stop aeliing pig iron altogether- 
ment’e idea is to create in elaborate I The entire output of raw material will be 
commereiai branch,, under ttihe nominal 1 ronverted into Steel and afterwards mafiat- 
control of the high commissioner, but real-1 yito fimshed predegt*.
ly distinct, acting directly on instructions I The Dominion Iron & Steel Co. do not 
from Ottawa, as the emigration branch 1 atyp gelling pig iron. That the
now is. The position of the. high commis- I |,|aet fumace capacity is larger than the 
eiouer wiffl then become synonymous with I capac;ty 0{ open hearth, therefore they 
that of the American ambassador here, I he able to manufacture and
niunwiliy, being .oonoetmed almost lalone I f^njry pig iron to Canadian custo- 
with diplomatic matters.” I mers. It is true the company will put

I its steel into finished products, but they 
I will take care to have enough left to sup- 
I ply the demand from Canadian mills.
I W. H. Willard1, the Sydney man, was 
I arrested in Moncton a few days ago, on 
I the charge of abducting Ethel McCarthy. 

’ I He was tried before Judge Dodd; today, 
I under the speedy trials act and acquitted. 

He is held now on a charge of seduction.

iFROB 
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To th 
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of Sa

from the cabinet.
Hfcd Ns Thought of ResIgitltlSn TIH Lately.

Another statement which, if possible, 
has had a much wider circulation and 
which seems to have met with some ac
ceptance in quarters that I would not 
have thought were likely to Accept It, is 
the statement that I have long been con
sidering the intention of resigning owing 
to rebuffs and continued ill treatment re
ceived at the hands of my colleagues.

(Now, sir, I want to say emphatically 
here that until the question of the G. T.
(Pacific came up for consideration before 
the council, the thought of resignation 
never entered into troy mind. And if I 
had not seen the statements in the papers 
I would not have been informed as to the 
conditions which are said, to have prevailed 
in council and as to the treatment I was 
receiving from my colleagues, let me say 
that I know of no instance and should my 
separation now prove to be a terminal 
and unending separation I am bound to 
say that I can acquit my late colleagues 
of any charge of that (kind so far as I 
myaelf have any, personal knowledge.
(Ghomw.)

I have heard thé name of Mr. Siftoin, 
the minister of the interior, mentioned as 
having been caballing against me and en
deavoring to undermine me and. my in
fluence in the cabinet. Well, if that be 
the case, he has succeeded most admirably 
in concealing that from my knowledge at
all events. I never (had It lit my mind___ _________________________ _______ ^ ^ ___
that that gentleman’s conduct Awards me thority made necessary by the present iÜ- I The new (boat’s superior speed 
lad been such as has been represented. ncfj6 for ^ executive administration of | manifest as soon as she flatten

papal affairs. It is understood that one I greets for the thresh to windward. She 
rtiult of this action Will probably be the I pointed no (higher than .the other, for 
qpeedy appointment of a successor to Mgr. I Captain Bevis was nipping Shamrock I, 
Volpini as secretary of the comrikterial I fopt the new boat footed much faster. In 
congregation. I two long legs and a few short hitches they

Rome, July 16, 10 p. m—The doctors I fetched the lightship and when they turn- 
after a careful examination of the patient, I ed it for the second run off shore Sham- 
have decided to postpone another oper- I rock IH had established a lead of five urin
ation æ the pleuritic liquid k apparently I utes forty-five seconds, 
stationary. The Pope’s general condition I Half way off to the tara Shamroék I 
is unchanged. I had held her position when her big spin-

Rome, July 17, 12A3 a. m.—The condi-1 naker rounded out hard with a new breeze 
tion of the Pope is unchanged. All is I aiKj ahe forged up in*e the wake of the 
quiet at thé Vatican. |

\

Sir Wilfrid's Explanetion.
On the orders of the day being called, 

to make the ministerial

the

His Action Not Lightly Taken.
Believe met Mr. Speaker, these steps 

which I have felt called upon to take, I 
have taken in no tight or frivolous way. 
I liaive acted in no spirit of caprice, al
though I find the statement generally 
made that I have. I have not acted, be

ef any pique, nor for any Small 
sized feeling of such a character. I have 
left the admin istratibn for reasons Which 
I am bound to state to ithe house, and 
which have to some estent been stafed 
by the right honorable the prime minister. 
I trust that those reasons, while .they fitly 
not appeal to the' judgment of everyone, 
will at least enable my friends in whose 
good opinion I desire to Stand well, my 
constituents whom I represent in this 
house, and my province which I have 
largely represented in this connection; I 
trust that when I state any reasons, I will 
be able to satisfy them that whether 1 
have erred or otherwise, I have ait all 
events Sought in this my action, to do 
what I believed to 'be ray dirty.

the premier ariose 
explanation concerning the' resignation of 
Hon. Mr. Bdturr and spoke as follows:

“It is my dlaty to give to the house the 
explanation to which it is entitled, con
cerning the resignation of my honorab’e 
friend', 'the member for the city of Bt. 
John (N. B.) (Hon. Mr. Blair), as a 
member df the cabinet and minister of 
railways.

In view of the rapid development of the 
country, <xf the flood of innmgrartibn into 
the fertile section west of Lake Superior, 
and of the industrial movement in the 
other provinces, the government has come 
to the condusiba that a new trans-con- 
tinenltal railway .between the east and the 
west to the Pacific ocean has become a 
necessity. To this view the honorable 
member has always expressed has assent, 
but a difference of opinion arose between 
Vni.m and his colleagues as to the mode of 
construction and operation.

(No final plan has yet (been adopted, 
(basis lias been reached for the

r- or

♦

cause

-

though n
construction of a line to 'be built end 
owned by the government through a oom- 
mnsskm, bnt to ,be operated by a company 
under special provisions to. make it a com- 

Mghway to all railway companies 
from Mioncton to Winnipeg, and for the 
construction bf a line to be built by a 
company with the assistance of the gov
ernment from Winnipeg to the Pacific 
ocean, at Pbrt Simpson,.

To this plan the hoübrablé minister

, IN lYNIl YfMTRIUY ^.^tt^metio™ of the above
Washington, JuOy 16—It was learned to- I III Llllfl ILW I LllUn II mentioned line lying between Slcmcton and

night that the state department had re- 1 Quebec, he being of the opinion.' thait such,
ceived a reply from Huœia stating that it I ' “ a iilTu> -would parallel the' I. C. R., on opin-
neither would receive nor consider the I /v^ Mnèfifir StlOOtS H18 Wife Dead ion from -which we entirely dissent,
matter of the Jewish petition on the «mb- j vW^n mOSTier OnOOLS nlS VI lo UBttU ^ ^ the unmediate construction oif the
ject of Kirihineff incident: I and Then Putt an End to Himself, section 'between Quebec and thé Pacific

“Tills information came ip the form of I ______ ocean, and -to the suggested mode of oon-
b cablegram from Mr. Riddle, the Ameri-1 VncW atruction. In consequence of this > differ-change' art St. Petersburg, to vdiom Lynn, »W. ,“c "7 bpinion. totweeu his cblieagues
was committed <the delicate ta^c of^ in-I aged 30, tom^t Shot «nd Ifl ed , ^ himeelf, the honorable minister on
quiring of fihe P.urdsau govemmeht as to j Georgianna p years ° **’ . . the 10th inst. tendered hie resignation to
its attitude with respect to the présenta-1 failed himself. (No one was present at the ^ jn^tjer.
tion of the petition. It is believed that j time of the shooting and theocenrreacea to(y]c‘ lace j>etw€en the prime minds ter, 
this will end the matter and that no fur-1 immedmtejy preceding the sirooting are ^ a^iataoce of one of hie codleaguee
then steps will be token by tins govern-1 unknown Mdsher and Jus wife hadbeen ^ ^ h(m,)raMje mintiterj and finally,
ment to bring the views of the petition-1 marned four years and had lived together ^ ^ U;lij ^je was accepted-
ore to the attention of Ruaaia, althoug'h 1 in various places until this week, when ^me minister, whilst expressing for
as yet no consideration (has been given by 1 they separated. Yesterday Mrs. (Mosher aT]d ^ members of the
the president to .the connse to be pursued called at the room of Anme Mack a friend }lia groat regret at the
in the light of Russia's response to our I 0f hers, in the lodging house of Mrs. Celia severance from the cabinet of an, able col-
inquiry. I Downey, 16 Ireeon street, told her she had jea^e ^ happy to believe that the hon-

The reply ihat Russia would make to I jeft fier hudband and asked permission to oeai)j6 ^mbea-, upon al questions of pub- 
ail suggestions on the subject of the I stay there over night. She remained there e^ept thé one, is in accord
Kieihineff massacre was forerasbetl by the I over nigbt and was left .alone in the room the ’«overnment.
Associated Press eoonc weeks ago wnen I tfi;3 evening when Miss Mack went out 
in an anthorizcU statement the public was I about 8 o'clock.
'efinitely informed that Russia regarded I Mack returned home about 11

e affair as an internal matter as to I 0'opened the door of her room and 
k-h she in the exercise of her own I in ,yje fiark stumbled over the body of 
ireignty mrast refuse to. receive «ug-1 Mosher, while further in the room lay the 

from any other government or j ^y of Mrs. Mosher. Two bullets had
been sent through her brain, while a third 
had (been fired through Mosher’s right 

, mr* « noT I temple. Both had apparently been dead
U W}.\ I \ I I for some time. By Mosher’s tide lay a

JII LI I LO LUO I 132-calibre six-shooter, three chambers of

IU UUITARiilM FIRf, The propeieeffithe house rememberhear- 
ln CHnl I nUlUlll I 11*Ll I ing something like the explosion of fire-

_____  I arms shortly after 8 «’dock, but thinking
' _ „ . „___ T,. I it was in the street, gave the matter no

Bonner Sin-mgs, Kansas, July J her thought. It is supposed that
pereorw >«t tbear lives un a fire "’h'di do-1becoming aware of Ms wife’s

Mise Janie Campbell, patient, Iola (Kan
sas.)

Mrs. A. A- Cooke, patient, Lawrence 
(Kansas.)

Dr., A. E- Rogers, steward.
Dr. Rogers lost his life in an attempt to 

save a woman patient. There were thirty 
inmates of the building, but all escaped 
except the four above named.

The damage to the building was 
$20,000.

RUSSIA SNUBS THE (Cheers.) , 1
Idle Speculation of the Pre». memb^of thTroinîtiî wMffi°l’w

No doubt, Mr. Speaker, speculation is jnst retired, of having treated me in any 
very rife as to thd causes which have im- gfich mariner, but if there was any '*vi- 
pe’Jed me to this action, I see it very fience required as to opinions which I held 
wideCy stated in the public press that the an(j M ^ my feelings towards the minister 
fact that some of the members on this Hie interior, (I think I may at .this ino- 
ridti of the house .pressed and succerefully ment appeai to the fact that when during 
carried amendments to tlie railway corn- Mg absence he was assailed in a maimer 
miauion bill, was regarded by me as a j thought was unfair, my voice was
new offence, and was one of the prédis- voice raised in his defence, feeble
posing causes creating dissatisfaction and my voice may haVe been. (Cheers.)
'discontent, and leading me to seriously 
consider the question of my resignation.

I dlo not Icnow by What standard these 
people would measure me; I do riot know 
oa what balance they would have me 
weighed, but I trust there is nobody who 
entertains such a contemtible opinion of 

to suppose that thé action, of these 
members in that regard would cause me

UNITED STATES mon,

Sends Notice to Unde Sam That It
Won’t Receive Its Jewish pe-1 flOUBlt TRAGEDY
tition.

11
I

I loEtdcr in planning fashion and at one ^ time 
Rome, July 17, 1Ô6 a. m.—The Pope is I threatened to cut off her îead entirely, 

greatly disturbed by the difficulty; of | Turning tfofe outer mark, she was only two
minutes foi-tyrifite .seconde jbtirind. No 

nome, uuiy i/, ajoo a. im.—azt. jjappvju ■ gooner bad, IChptain Tÿriilge tnmmed in the 
has again had recourse iwith beneficial ef- I greets of Shamrock III ffchan die began to 
facts to am injection of caffeine which has I ghow what 
hot been Used for some days because bf I ^ windward 
the Pope’s dislike to it. I

Cause ef Hie Resignation.
Now, 'Mr. Speaker, fihe sole and only 

cause which has led me to take this re
grettable step, and I own it frankly to 
the Muse that it is regrettable to me as 
I know that it must be regrettable to my 
friends riot only here but in my own prov- 
ince, the only causte which has led me to

«. nawrja'sfttjrs aartSSfsïr'SïBS
the nowspiper press of this country, I was Which the government has decided, upon 
not aware tiiat I had entertained such a making to this house and asking fihe legis- 
feeling or had been offended by the ac- lahire to pass -with reqppot to the project 
tion of any One of the members of this known as the G. T. P. R.
-house Why sir, some of the clauses that It will riatriraHy occur to minds of mem- 
wene treated in that way in this house, here of bdth Sides of the house that it w 
and on which my view dikl not carry, a matter of extreme difficulty for me to, 
some of title» dlaunts were df a purely enter upon a discussion of the quration, 
eveiyday ohevracter, and while 1 was bound and if I Were otherwise disposed to do so, 
to have an opinion and while having that I am unable to do it lor the very mtin- 
opiraion I diid not fail to express it, yet dent reason -that the project is not before 

bound to acknowledge, and I am fihis house at the present time, nor do I
know from the remark which teas made 
by the right honorable the prime minister, 
when he read his statement, of the form in 
Which that project will be submitted, but 
this much I do know, 'that the chief 
troubles which I felt the government must 
necessarily experience if it forced on the 
project,have been adhered to from the state- 

> ment my right honorable friend has made. “your devoted servant,
/\t. É . «k ï? T P Pnvi»rf ‘‘'G’IAQOÉMjO DELLA OH3B8A,Objections to the G T P. Project ‘■Substitute Secretary of State.” I * Jul Ifl-The Madtinnon

My objections I may state bnefly; not, Rom6j july ig.—The Pope was much I I5S(’ to teany of i2 from
all of them. I will not enter on the sub- pieased; wben Cardinal Rampolia informed I og-tlàhd Ireland Wake and the
ject at present with any degree of par-, Hm of thé uni^rsél manifestation of By™" I ~’^trin was Won' today 
ticularity, reserving what I have to say; th towardfl ^ holiness, coming from I aecoraM LO*.
upon it for a later penod when it can be, ^ ^ from E{,n<ktiloHes. s^Tof 11>80,
more properly and more sufficiently dis-, The tenacity of Pope Leo is most ad- J ^ Sc^llnd iowtia
cussed. My objections were of this char-, mjraMe t éffiy in his organism, but I #00 and 1000
acter: I objected to the government con-' ^ re Mfl The 'beet example I ^ d®^hces ^ B00’#0° “ '
stiueting another government road from , thereof ig ,^^3 the continual proofs of I 
Devis to Moncton. I objected to it be <xmtfitdÿIlce that his holiness (bestows on 

it pstralleJed the Interoolomal rail-i i0ar4jnal pamly,iin who, alter faithfully 
and in my opinion without a doubt,, tlie Pope for sixteen years, is now

being made the subject of most bitter at
tacks, especially during the last period, 
because of the Franco-Phile attitude of 
the papacy. The Pontiff seems to have 
had an intuition that while he lies with

foot in tite grave Cardinal Bmnpolla’s ! Vancouver, July 16—(Special)—A special 
adversaries are beginning to take advan-1 issue of the official Gazette today an- 
tage of hie tottering power to pull down I nounces nominations for fihe provincial 
the idol which until yesterday they wor- ] elections will ibe held October 15, and the 
shipped, So his holiness leaves nothing tm-| «Jectirins October 31. 
attempted to show the world up to the" 
last moment how much he trusts bis sec- ; 
retary of state. No Cue was admitted to; 
the sick room today except the cardinal 
secretary of state who was only allowed j 
in on the repeated request of Pope Leo; 
who said to him that he desired to confirm 
and extend the power his eminence al-

ordinary times would necessitate the di I There was an ™ Cumber-
reet intervention of the Pontiff, “in recog-1 land odti mine No 6 iast Bight Omng 
nitron of his personal devotion to the Don- to a strike only Chinese w«re m the mane, 

the sendees he had rendered to | and of these 12 were lulled and seven in
jured-

breathing and is restless.
Rome, July 17, 2.55 à. m.—Dr. Lapponi

1 * 1 1 __________ * l1_ T_   _ - K  ( a 1

a Splendid boaflt she is going 
[. iPdinting Irigber fcriid footing 

the Pope’s dislike to it. I equally fast, she drew quickly out to wind-
Rome, July 16.—Â telegram from the I vraæà of the old boat tend after forty-five 

Associated Press havihg been forwarded to I minutes’ eâüing bn one tWck, had left her 
Cardinal Rampolia, informing huh that on I more than half a mile to leeward. It was 
Sunday, July 12, prayers were offered in I a bit of work and showed Sir Thomas 
Protestant churches in the United States | Dew cyp seeker hai the speai when puahed 
for the recovery of Pbpe Leo, the cardinal j ^ Unfit, 
has replied through the following letter I After that it was a procession bo urn 
from the secretaryship of state of hie holi-1 lightship and the (finish in a softening wind, 
neeè:— I with Shamrodk I steadily dropping astern.

“Dear Sir,—The communication for- | (phe summary:—
-warded by you has ‘been most gratifying 
to the cardinal, secretary of state, my mâs-.

emineneehopea that thebôly L. “ Cu.»:»
father’s (health wiH aBow him, when the 
opportune moment comes, to inform his 
holiness of the contents of thé telegram.

“The Very great desire Always felt by 
hie holiness for fihe reunion of the (Resi
dent dhmrches will certainly render this 
demonstration of *the interest of the Am
erican 'Protestant churches most accept
able.
^“With true sentiment of esteem, I re-1 Qana£|a COmOff SflCOnd, Eighteen

Points Bëhlnd; Australia Third.

me as
can

i.

fiitart. Finish Elapsed 
time. 
6.32.46 
6.38.S1f 4.53.01

4.66.34

ENGLAND WINSHon. À, G. Bltir Replies.
Hon. Mr. Blair—Mr. Speaker, the right 

honorable, the .prime minister, having 
made a Sta/bemehrfc of explanation referring 
to my ’Withdrawal from the cabinet, it :e 
a privilege, and I thfmik ât becomes my 
duty -to make a Statement, as the retiring 
minister, in my own 'behalf.

I am not unaware, Mr. Speaker, tha.t 
the' step which I have -taken is one of 
the gravest possible character- I regret as 
much as any gentleman on this ride of 
the honed can regret, the severing of the 
ties which have existed between myself 
and my colleagues since my entry into the 
administra tion. I oân well realize thait the' 
effect of the cabinet changes at this no- ■ j
ment will not only tend to deCay and pro- on * 
tract the business of an already very pro- ^ Assistance Asked of Colleagues-
longed mtHion but wfll occasion very much - t cause that has been assigned
embarrassment to 'the party and wifll be a - sent action is -that I had
source of anxiety to tite prime munster Ycolleagues in the council
himself, a thing which above all, I would WD though the
gladuy avoid. j J2smjss that with a similar observation.

The step wh.cn I have sen, > y ^ j(| agt: any of my colleagues of the 
only be justified on rospect of^ m>■ du.j help me, because I felt that
to my constituency; of my . y n()j. laying studied the bill as I had done
my dity trfhc rountry; ^on tite’eSearest, they -could not be' so ^
Si-nest imd strongest grounds, and, sir, contents and so well informed omon it a, 
Fthtek I will be justified in tlhe judgment I was to meet the objections that mere

No. I am .
free to say that -there was mo man in the 
house that would not be as well entitled 

sound judgment on these

Strom 
Xrfi. -

Cott«
BS r to express a 

clauses (than I myself wae. I endeavored 
while the bill was going through tiie house 
in some two or tiiree instances, to have 
honorable mem-bens know tuid feel that to 
far as I could control the consideration of 
the question, I regarded it ah an open one 
and I stated -that if honorable members 
felt that I was wrong they might freely 
say so by their amendments, and by their 
speeches. I therefore trust that none of 
my honorable friends who took that 
course will do me the injustice to believe 
their action had the slightest impression 

(Cheers.)

dr I

de source.

no as- I
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cause 
way,
you cannot build a line between the same; 
points without practically {paralleling the1 
I. C R. However, I will not enter upon 
any elaboration of the point.

1 twill merely state my position. I ob
ject to another government road, even if 
it would parallel the I. C. R- We, in the 
province of iNew Brunswick, are not ask
ing for it, unless there are some who want 
to see the money spent, though that class 
of people I apprehend, are not a class who 
will influence largely the action of this 
government or the legislation of this par
liament.

commons.

BRITAIN ASKS UNITED 
STATES TO EXPLAIN. one

only I The Annexation of SévenÜslands Off 
j the Coast of Borneo by Uncle 

Sam May Cause a Rumpus.
P. M. ARTHUR, GRAND CHIEF 

OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF 
ENGINEERS, DROPS DEAD.

TWELVE CHINAMEN KILLED 
IX fi,C, MINE EXPLOSION

FIELDING WILL BE ACTING 
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS,

July 17—According to the 
Drily Chronicle the action of America 'n 
annexing the Islande off Borneo raises an 
exceedingly dedicate situation, and the 
Britteh foreign office has asked "Washing-

longed to -the Sultan of Suht, from whom Locomotive Engineers, dropped dead at to a toalgt an<j repeated the words: “It 
they panned by a charter in 1881 to the mi;jraigjlt wi,iic speaking at the banquet may be any parting words to many of 
control of the British Borneo C«npany, ^ ^ eloei f khe anmlal union conven- you,” when he fall backwards and ex-

oi ^ Broflheiûtood of lotomotive pined a few «mutes afterwards.

London In Favor of Another Trtnscontlncntàl Road.
Another objection wae that we were 

proceeding wtith undue liante- I have no 
heeitiatiou in etatduig that I am aa much 
in favor of the construction of another 
trans-continental! line as any otheir mern- 
iber of this parliamtent, but I am niot in 
favor of running in or rushing into the 
construction of a transcontinental ine 
from Quebec through an unknown country

(Qmtiauied oo $ege 3.), _ _

t i

Mr.Ottawa, July 16— (Special)—Hon. 
Fielding will be acting minister of rail-

WMcssrs. Fitzpatrick. Fielding and Mu lock 
.- met Meaars. Hays. Wamwright and Big- 

gar, the G. T. Railway solicitor, to talk
over the agreement between the govern- 
pe#t gnd the company.
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■Build* up the Ryetem."
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Seeretarjr 

of the American Anti-Treat Society, 
writes' the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.!
“Itis With great pleasure that I en

dorse Peruna as 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all it 
claims. I have 
used it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cores so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds np the 
system.

“ I have rec
ommended it to 
a number of my
friends and always feel that I do them a. 
service for I know how satisfactory the 
results invariably are. 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor bills.’1—Joseph 
H. Ridgeway.

••Feel Better Than for Five Yen re."
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind„ 

writes:
“I am at the present time entirely 

well. I can eat anything I ever could.
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel 
better now than I have for five years. 
I have doctored with other doctors off 
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine very highly for 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
In thanking you for your free advico 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

••I Enjoy my Meals as I Used to."
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, IntL, 

writes:
“ I am pleased to say that I have been 

cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe
runa. I could hardly eat anything that 
agreed with mo. Before I would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all duo to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna.

“It has been one year since I was 
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure it 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the ■ use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will 
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS•ly informed, until I referred the matter 
to a sufo-camambtee, of which you were 
one.

Moreover, far from admitting the charge,
I claim that since you entered the govern
ment at its formation, I have always ex
tended to you the frank, loyal and cordial 
support which I consider is due by the 
prime minister to his colleagues.

As to the reasons which you put for
ward for your dissent from our policy, 
this is not the time or place to review 
them. I may observe, however, on the 
two main points of your objections:

(1.) I am surprised at your statement 
that the projected line from Quebec east
ward to Moncton will parallel the Inter
colonial railway. The territory served by 
the new line is not the same as the terri
tory served by the Intercolonial railway. 
Between the two lines there will be not 
only a distance, varying 
seventy-five miles, 'hut a chain of moun- I 
tains dividing the territory to be served I 
iby each of them. The plan which we have 
adopted for the construction of the line 
from Moncton to the Pacific coast has been 
purposely selected, so as to keep in the 
hands of the government the key to the 
transportation problem from the prairies 
to the ocean, and to leave to the initiative 
of a private company the section of coun
try where energy and enterprise will be 
constantly required to meet the exigencies 
of an ever changing situation.

It was my duty this morning to call up
on his excellency the governor-general to 
inform him of your resignation, which it 

his regret to accept, and in the after- j 
I acquainted the council of your 

final determination-
Allow me, in conclusion, to express to 

you my extreme sorrow for an action,which 
i regard as a great mistake toward your
self, toward your friends, toward your 
colleagues, and above all towards your 
country, which at this juncture, requires 
a ibold and fearless policy of transe on 
tinentai development.

Yours very sincerely, 
fSgd.) WILFRID LAURIER.

To the Hon. A. G. Blair, Ottawa (Ont.)

dered you against hasty and impetuous ac- I favoring it is that it will have an equalizing 
tion would ultimately prevail. I and regulating influence upon all other rail-

ways throughout the western territory. In 
Could Not Defend the Scheme Before Par- I this view I am practically alone, and there

fore I admit at oncé that tills proposition 
must be laid aside.

I consider it would have been unbecoming I But the cabinet has decided that the gov- 
on my part to have even hinted at with- I eminent shall build half way across the con-
drawal from the cabinet If my vews did not I tinent as a government road namely be-
prevail, while there were still good reasons I tween Quebec and Winnipeg, and when built 
for the hope that my opinions would have I shall lease the same to the Grand Trunk Pa-
weight y 1th yourself and our colleagues. I clflc and as to the other half, It has been
When the ground for such hope appeared to I determined, as I understand, that Liberal 
be diminishing, which would be at least from I government aid be given the same company 
two to three weeks ago, 1 went so far as to I to build and thereafter to own to the coast, 
say with all possible gravity, that I could I To this mode of solving the railway prob- 
not see how It would he possible for me as I lem I a™ decidedly opposed. At best it is 
minister of railways to undertake to present I a hybrid scheme, involving the compromise 
and defend tills scheme before parliament, or I of two antagonistic principles, and will he 
allow myself to he regarded as the minister I followed, as is usual with the compromises or 
primarily responsible for its adoption. The I that kind, by unsatisfactory results. It will 
warning 1 then gave to yourself and my I also fail to satisfy the exponents of either colleagues was going ae far as I thought I I view. It will he difficult to explain why the 
ought to go at that stage. I intended it as I government should build and own the lean 
a direct and clear Intimation of my atti- I section of this railway and provide a com- 
tude upon the question. I think it twas I pany with government credit to enable ft 
made with sufficient impressiveness, and it 1 to build and operate the fat section.
Is not my fault it it was not appreciated by I It je attempted to Justlfythe eastern pro- 
you # I position from Quebec to Winnipeg on the

_ * .. k . I ground that a great railway highway willItfurther appears to me that if I had de- I be ag^red, open to any and all of the west- 
dared my Intention of withdrawing from the I ern to connect with it, and who
cabinet while there was still a prospect of I mjght take their trains independently over 
this policy not being adopted, you would I common highway (from their connecting
have considered I was endeavoring to ac- I potat t0 the st -Lawrence. I will not elato-
complleh by threat what I had failed to I orate again, my objection to this plan, 
effect by argument. I it is wholly impracticable that this line

I consider that my position with respect I could be so used by different railway com- 
to this qusetlon differs in an important sense I panics. There must be some authorized body 
from that of any of my colleagues. As min- I to work, not the trains ,but the freight cars
later of railways the public would naturally I of the different railways and generally to
regard me as having prompted and urged I look after and operate the line. The neces- 
this scheme upon the government. I would I eity of this Is what 1 presume has led my 
necessarily have the carriage of the pro- I colleagues to decide that they will lease this 
posai through parliament, and In the nature I section to the Grand Trunk Pacific and it 
of things would he by the public regarded I is proposed to assure the public that a con-
as more responsible for the policy than any I tract can be made with the Grand Trunk
other minister in the cabinet, excepting your- I Pacific so binding as to enable these differ- 
self. The brunt of the opposition, which I ent railway companies to exercise what are 
would be encountered In the house would | called “running rights” from and to Que- 
have to be borne by me, and the duty of I bee and Winnipeg. This is equally imprac- 
ustifylng and advancing the measure would I ticalble in my opinion, or nearly so. The 
àrgely devolve upon me. Even il I could I Grand Trunk Pacific will employ the men 
bring myself to subordinate my personal I who will handle the traffic. The officers of 
judgment upon the question for the sake of I the line will also be in, the fields as a keen 
the party, how could I discharge the duty I and active competitor for western traffic
of advocating and defending the measure I with these other companies which it is pre-
without any heart in the case, and with the I sumed will desire to connect with the ter- 
strong opinion which I have uniformly enter- I minais at the end of the government owned 
tianed that it was not a policy which would | section, 
he conducive to the public interests, nor one 
which could be safely adopted in the inter
est of the government Itself.

MON. MR. BLAIR
STATES HIS POSITION 

AND WHY HE RESIGNED Marnent
Reveals That “Pe-ru-na Is Calculated to 

Tone up the System, Restore the Func
tions and Procure Health.”

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

Ui

iw

(Continued from page 1.) 
to Winnipeg and the weet until we know 
eometiiing about it, or until we have the 
fulkett information about it.

1

The project ie one of very great magni
tude and should be dealt With only after 
the maitureet deliberation. (Opposition 
cheers.) Now, sir,- without having this bill 
before us, without toeing able to do more 
then simply indicate the order of events, 
I am going to state now to the house 
what occurred in connection with my re
signation. ,
Ceuld Not Endorse His Colleagues' Action.

On Saturday, 4th of July, I became con
vinced! that it was determined to build a 
line of government railway from Moncton 
to Quebec and to praoceed at once with 
the construction, without surveys, from 
Quebec to Winnipeg, and sir, feeling con
vinced, knowing in fact that, that which 
my right honorable friend has stated to
day was then decoded upon, I caused it 
to toe made known that, that policy, not 
to speak of dthtir features that will be 
elaborated later, was not a policy to 
which I could commit myself as a member 
of the government, that, I could not take 
the responsibility of bringing before ,»ar- 
tianent and pressing and urging upon the 
acceptance of this parliament and calling 
foe the approval of this country, a pro
ject of the character. This necessarily 
would convey and did convey to the 
minds of any body who heard me, an ) 
who know the position which I felt com
pelled to take, nothing short of a with
drawal from the government, and on 
il< nday 1 conveyed! to the right honor
able the prime minister my resignation is 
a member of the cabinet, with a written 
statement, accompanying the resignation.

In the written statement I pointed nit 
at the conclusion of my letter that T real
ize! that there was the heavy bill1 relating 
to the railway commission which had not 
bet n fully disposed of in committee and 
tint if the rigiht honorable gentleman H> 
■willed and1 would give the bill precedence 
in the order of business in the house, 1 
was willing that my resignation should 
remain unacted upon, if he wished it, un- 

I could assist in putting through the

is»ST\ Êl

>1 min Joseph Ridgeway.A! ftfrom forty to Im 7$ I only wish
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I will not go Into the reasons, which are 
conclusive, hut under these circumstances, 
other companies if they can find any other 
means of reaching eastern points, will not 
utilize this road. For my present purposes- 

Again, as respecta my being open to the I «J™ ”"*e tossy teat in this opinion I 
charge of want of fairness to yourself, il I bei ®',e alfavof of the whole 
rather appears to me that an allegation of I ** h thB „„v«Pn
that character more properly Ilea at your ^“nt but having abandoned any ^nJctatkm Mr. Speaker, I have about concluded, 
hZ- „ ^ “ "hatZgardT Z ^uaily in favor of the therefore m all .that I have to eay .«ran
toth other mlnteter, and thra mlma ere whole line being a company line, If any por- <)c(.a,.ion x acquit the right honorable

met Mr. Hays on suerai ^a^anl ‘‘““«^vTlneI^Zpar^ gentle,nan of any intention of or 
I am advised with your knowledge and ap- ^^Crou^il has detarmtned mTo for" tion to offer any dierourtcey to me. 1 
nZllat ons tr “dfsCTiMiOT^'or twT“ShiMt war-d with this undertaking at once, to co- realize that it would be foreign to his 
hte bren enterfdZ^lm and were teing wZiTune nature “r to offmJ mteubomal
prosecuted. I do not say that I am unaware I the k°nda over the h dm-ourtoey to anyone, but I am bound I
of them because information indirectly reach- I Zsmiotion of the railway. to say that there may be occasions when
©d me to that offset, but I do say they had I miim/ft-retionsvîl v txîthairs the pâme result Imade progress, and had been well advanced I ^ . r T P p«w Gemmant , ^ , , "SL;™,! I
before my chief had considered It proper or I Would nflflkti G T» i » râ]f uOVl$rnrn6Dt • follows as though it ih-aid -been designed. I 
necessary to acquaint me with the facts. I Share of Its EamifitiS. I ■have not, ihoiwewfr, allowed! mj-welf in I

I think I might justly complain that so I , , . T .. . . i*. «.hmiia considering tins quation of tiie resignation Iimportant a matter of policy, arising within I If this view is entertained, I think it should . „ ® / vi _ I
the^here of my own department, should I be upon some such conditions as the fol- to Ibe influenced by any other thoughts than I 
have been conducted and continued in this I lowing. I do not profess to state all of them, as to whether or not the proposals :n I 
way behind my back and without my know- I but the important ones: fchcmflelvce wihich my right honora bue I
ledge, I am not making this the subject of I lst.^Tbe Grand Trunk Pacific is being aid- fpJ ,ha<1 decided to make to pariiament I 
complaint now, and It has not materially in- I ed to a most generous extent. It cannot build , tl , . I
fluenced my action at the present moment. 1 I its road without very liberal assistance. In ^"ere1 wh ae weie entitled to my support. I 
believe, if my memory serves me, this is I giving aid the government might very prop- I have «o determined according to the I 
the first occasion I have mentioned to you 1 I erly impose terms looking to some financial I poeseee. 1 do fed that when I
reconciliated myself to the very obvioue I advantage to the country in the future, and •■la. .honoralhle friend eaid I made a I _ „ , ,ground" tlTat "biy Tour^owietes ‘o? ea™ î nofsay'falt buY I °woSd g^rtktoke towanl m>wvM, toward my Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Cbeuilstry and Botany of tto ^School
my views on the general question did not I not think It ought to toe less than a third friende, toward my octileagues and towird I of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. C*iirk Street, Chicago, 111., as miiow .
encourage you to expect I would look with I of the- net earnings or that portion of the net my tha-t hie je dpeaking the hootot I «^.g several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained
Zahrda=a0rryrgncutr X^fyoY^n 3f!ïïS^o^ttTbeU^enY oTZ^roÏÏ conviction of h» mind. But air, if I um «.^gh the use of Peruna, especially In cases of catarrh, I examined it most 
view. I and which remained tor distribution among capable of exercising any judgment on n I thoroughly to learn its contents.

With the most extreme regret, Sir Wilfrid, | siockholders, should go to the government, matter of this bind 1 am .bound to say I mt fnnnd it comnosed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal
in this connection, the government might I do not ag.eewith my right honor- combined )yith other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone

able frtend. I ant bound tosay.ti»t if I V™ 8Y8tem, Vwtore the functions and proonre health.
wtt °?™tl ! »/ consider Peruna one u/ the most skilHuUy and scientifically p^pared
have had uf the «raipway question, and de- I medicines, which the public c&n use with safety end success. L. •
liberated y and cal truly advwed this parlia-1 
ment and this country that this quest.kr:i I 
ivurf a eehemti wthich -merited their accent-1 
a-nce, I do not agree that I Should have I
'been doing my duty -to -mjTself and, in not I j>atriotism, and the sti-ength to step out 
doing my duty to myeelf, I should not I 0f cabinet in protest against this 
have 'been doing my duty to the party I traordinary project which, as he suggested 
with which I am ailtied. It wae my pG&in I m House of Commons eome days ago, 
and simple course to let them knorv at I wou]<j ^ a (teath blow in Canada to the 
tihti earliest poeei>b]e;jmommt, and let the I ,h national ownership of a tramv
-public know ’also ItAw strongly I felt us [ continental line, 
a reeixxntii'ble minister of the orown with 
respect to this question. My strong Boli
vie Liions are that this country cannot adoj>t 
and carry into operation the (policy which 
my right luonorable friend and the gov- 
erniment have decided upon.

Mr. Blair took hie scat am-id applause 
from (both sides of the house.

R. L. Borden «poke of the good feeling 
which exietod 'between Ihiimeelf and Mr.
Blair who he recognized ae a main of 
ability. He wanted to know something 
about cabinet reconstruction.

Mr. Tarte interjected a few remai-ks 
into the discussion and eaid that Sir 
Wilfrid had offered! to recommend li-m 
for veiy high honore, meaning knighthood, 
be he declined 'because lie wae not rich 
enough to stand the same.

Sir Wilfrid Lamrier admitted that he 
had offered to do this for M'r. Tarte. He

Wat Not in the Premier’s Confidence.
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Ilhat met with the right honorable gen- 
tk nan’s approval and at hie request 1 
accepted back from him the letter which 
I wui 1 written add the resignation which 
I i.rxi handed to him, and the situation 
waa just as I liave stated it and continued 
to be until after that bill passed the com 
mi .tee.

'■
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PROF. L.J. MILLER..
Ppimi.r Asked Him to Defer Action.

Upon Friday, I had the letter rti-writUn 
a»i Heaving out what had been raid with 
tref enence -to the railway committee bill 
enclosed in y résigna tion with, the aocoaiv 
pa'uying letter and wae on the eve of hand
ing it ito the premier iwheni ihe did me the 
hoior of calling upon me and suggested 
thsit I might not act for a day or two, as 
he desired to think matters over. I war 
goring away on, Saturday. I acceded to his 
suggestion. I did) not return till Monday. 
I îxpeoted to have seen him eariier on 
M< nday «than I did:, and I sent that letter, 
wi h another, with my résignation to him

____on Monday, the 13th day of July. It rt-
m* ined as I say in abeyance during those 
six or seven- days under the circumstances 
I xave mentioned.

1 Tow, it is proper and due to this house 
an 1 due to myself that 1 should put the 
house in possession of tihe contente of the 
coa mmunicatiom which on the 10th of July 
I «awarded -to the night honorable the 
prime minister.

'Ihis letter, as 'I have! said, was one with 
lb( exceptioni to the reference to the rail
way commission til, which I wrote and 
ha: ded to the right honorable gentleman, 
NAm first minister, on Monday, the 6th of 
Ju y, it was held over under the edreum- 
staioes 1 have detaikd to you.

I feel compelled to tender you ray resigna- 
tion, which I have to toeg you wlH hand to I very properly claim the right to appoint one 
his excellency without delay. This résigna- I of the directors, and also have the books of 
tion you must treat as final. The action I the company open to the inspection of a rail- 
which has -been taken since Saturday last, I way accountant at any time, 
in- submitting to a caucus of supporters of I 2nd—-As a means to achieve the same pur- 
the government in parliament the trana-oon- I pose which the 'Nova Scotia people appear 
tinentai railway proposition identically in I to consider very essential—that is to say the 
the form in which they were adopted by I obtaining of a share during the winter of 
council, assures me that the government has I the Grand Trunk Pacific through traffic for 
fully resolved to take the responsibility of I Halifax—the company should be bound to 
asking parliament to approve them. In case I carry all unrouted traffic over the whole of 
you may think the action which has been I the Winnipeg section to a St. Lawrence sea- 
taken is not irrevocable and devoid any I port in summer, and in the winter from 
possible misunderstanding on the question, I Quebec to Halifax and St. John over the In- 
I feel I ought to repeat to you the condi- I tercolonial, and the Intercolonial should to 
tions upon which I would be disposed, it I the division of rates, toe entitled to such di- 
you so desired to further consider my ac- I vision on a mileage basis, mile per mile 
tion in this matter. | with the Grand Trunk Pacific.

As to traffic not routed, the G. T. Pacific 
should be required to bind itself that it 
will use all its influence with the shippers in 
respect of traffic originating in the west for 
ocean carriage to secure such traffic for the 
Intercolonial during the winter season, using 
with its shippers all lawful and proper means 
to that end.

There might very well be a condition in 
the contract between the government an 
the G. A. Pacific, in order to ensure the ob- 

of this feature of the contract, that

4 R. Hetherington, R. M. Dunlop, Blanche 
Proctor.

Juvenile Tempi ary—'Mrs. Hetherington, 
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Baxter, Rev. T. Mar
shall, H. Bums.

Finance—J. V. Jackson, H. Burns, J- 
Jonah.

Distribution-—J. Jonah, L. R. Hctiher- 
ingtotn, H. A. StiJcs.

Obituary—(Rev. L. Man-hall, (Mrs. Tleth- 
erington, (A. O. M. Tsuweon, H. H. Stuart.

Political Action—Messrs. Hellheriogbon,

TETANUS DEATHex-

LIST GROWS,
Conditions of Staying in the Cabinet. Worcester, Mass., July 15—«Hairry Brod

er, nine yeaiy old, wae Liken to the eity 
hospital yesterday suffering from lockjaw, 

injury from a pistol July

“Surely .it is not too late for the gov
ernment to draw back and not force the 
Liberal party to go into the general elec
tion till is fall with the incutbus around its 
neck of such a transaction.”

I would require that the government 
should abandon its present Intention:

1. Of building or authorizing the building 
of a line of railway to Moncton, which would 
be paralleling and destroying -the intercol
onial, or building or authorizing the building 
of any other line of railway more remote 
from the Intercolonial until the need of such 
latter railway becomes apparent, and pro
per surveys and an estimate of -its cost axe 
first made and thoroughly considered.
2. The idea of Immediately proceeding with a 

railway trom Quebec to Winnipeg. The gov
ernment should be content with declaring 
itself in favor of the policy of building a 
government line from Quebec to the prairies 
and across the prairies to the Pacific coast, 
as the need shall arise, and to the mean
time that parliament be asked for an amount 
to enable a thorough exploration of the 
country to be made, so that it might be 
possible to judge whether or not a suitable 
traffic producing route could be found
through this district, and its cost and the I w Intercolonial from Do-
character and conditions of the country ■ wvu,a **ve Ine intercolonial TfOlïi ue- 
through which It is to pass ascertained,

I would further stipulate:
3. That if such a route is found practi-

the result of an 
4th. Harold Babcock, aged 14 died there .Jackson, Peck.

The TempLar—Messrs. Lawson and Dun
lop and Misses Eastman and Gallagher.

Bye-laws—Mis-es Mathew andl East
man, Mrs. Wetmore, 8. T. Vallis.

Appeals—Messrs. Hetherington, Jackson 
and Stillwell.

The grand chief Tempiar’a report showed 
the order in a prosjierous condition.

The grand secretary showed a good fin
ancial i-landing, (but reported a lo*> »f 92 
members during the year. There ari" row 
1,280 members in good »tan<ling. Iw Ndva 
Scotia the menubersliip Jias .increased trom 
2,000 in 1900 to 4,400 now-

The electoral superintendent reported 
i?516.3.02 collected and $159.66 spent for 
political purposes during the year, entire
ly or chiefly in Albert county.

A public meetnig wilt be held tonight i i 
the Methodist church and will be address
ed by Rev. Tliomas Marshall, Rev. Dr. 
Meljeod apd prominent * workeirs in the 
order. The eo-sions will be continued to- 

the election of offroors tor the

Another Paper Upholds Mr. Blair

The Free Press (Liberal) says tonight 
editorially:—

“In consequence of a difference of OQiin- 
ion -between himself and his colleagues on 
the subject of the governmental railway 
policy, the Hon. A. G. Blair has resigned 
the portfolio of railways and canals. This 
announcement, will be regretted as much 
by the .public as it is by his late associates 
in the cabinet, for it will be generally con
ceded that iMr. Blair has been an ener
getic and efficient administrator in his 

_ . . j. , . , , department and did much 'to advance the
«aid that the vacancy in the cabinet wouid I we}fare of fche country so far as railways 
be hilled ait no distant date. I aQ<^ ,can effect that purpose.

from tetanus soon after Broder’s arrival.
Off ce of the Minister of Railways and 

Canale:
ser vance
the governor-in-council should have power 
by order in council to declare, after inquiry 
at any time, if it it so established, that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific have not complied 
with their agreement and have not used all 
lawful and proper means to secure the rout
ing of traffic over the Intercolonial, and such 
declaration being made the same should be 
final and conclusive as to the fact and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific should toe thereupon 
liatole to pay to the Intercolonial the share 
of freight rates which it would have earned 
had the agreement been carted out.

A des-pa tdli ifrom -Athol sayn:
John Daniel O'Connell, aged 11 years, 

who was «tricken with lockjaw Sunday
Ottawa, Ont., July 40, 1903.

1 y Dear Sir Wilfrid:
glnce the statement of my position re

specting the Iran e-continental project was 
male in council on Saturday laet, I have 
ibeea considering the subject from all points 
of view in the hope of finding some proper 
me ins toy which I could avoid the necessity 
of withdrawing from the cabinet.

I fully realize that to your present indif
férât .state of health such action on my 
per: would cause much anxiety and embar
ras «neat, end this I would gladly spare 
yoc if It were at all possible. I deeply rc- 
gre:, -however, that the more 1 reflect upon 
the situation, the more 4 find myself con
st» Ined to take this step. It is the only 

consistent with my view of public

night as the irc«ult of shooting a blank 
cartridge wad into fois left hand July 4, 
died yesterday-

Detroit, Mich., July 15—The names of 
thirteen boys ranging from tlhe ago of 
five to eighteen have been added to the 
list of those who have died in Michiga/n 
-from lockjaw caused by the explosion of 
toy pii-.tols on Indeiiemleace Day.

Malden, ‘Maws-, July 15.—Through an ap
plication. for a -binrial iiernnit made a.fc the 
office of tlie city clerk tofla.y, it wan learn
ed that ten year old Josciph E. Burden, jr.. 
who died last Monday, was a vie.trilra of 
•tetainaus; which Teulted fix>m a blank car
tridge wound. The lad :was injured July 
4 th..

struction.

I am sure that this will guarantee both 
cable, and gave promise of a fair measure I good treatment to the G. T. Pacific under 
of traffic, a railway should toe touilt by the I any management and will thereby secure an 
government through, if the government I advantage not only without the enormous 
should so decide, a commission, rather than I expense to the country which would be in- 
by the government itself directly, and that I volved in the building of a line to Moncton 
a contract for such construction should be I tout would save the Intercolonial from de- 
let only after open and public competition. I struction and depreciation and keep the people 

4. That when touilt and. ready for operation, I who live along the line from having the In- 
such railway should not toe handed over to I tercolonial reduced to a mere local road and 
any one existing railway company under I at the same time would increase the business 
lease, but that the same should toe operated I carried over the railway to the extent to 
either toy the government itself, through a I which such business would have been done 
commission appointed for the purpose, if so I by the G. T. Pacific over the proposed Monc- 
preferred, or by a trust composed of the I ton line.
representatives of the different, railways which I I mention these as a few of the stipulations 
might intend to use it under direct govern- I which appear to me to toe reasonable and 
ment supervision and control, and that such I proper, and which, if I had been permitted 
form of dealing with the question, of opera- I to conduct the negotiations on this ques
tion or management should toe decided later I tion, I would have sought to bring about, 
after a fuller knowledge of the facta and | They do not by any means exhaust all that 
mature deliberation.

6. That the policy of giving a present I that you, Sir Wilfrid, and the council may 
guarantee or other aid to the company to I have them before you before you finally 
build a railway in continuation of the Que- I determine that you will perpetrate what 
bee Winnipeg line through the fertile prairie I cannot help regarding as one of the most in
district, the most valuable and promising I defensible railway transactions which has 
section of the whole system, should not*now | ever taken place in this country, 
be entertained, and that the final decision of
the matter be deferred until it became rea- I look forward to the consequences which are 
sonatoly clear that settlement along the proto- I going to flow from an adherance to the pres- 
atole route of such railway would justify its | ent scheme, the less capable I am of recon- 
construction.

I desire to express my extreme regret at
parting from my colleagues, and under the I undertaking will have to rest upon other 
conditions which have made this step neces- | shoulders than mine, 
eary. With many of my associates at the
council board, it has been a great pleasure I compelled, on further reflection to oppose the 
to me to act during the past seven years. If | project in its passage through parliament, 
it Is to be a final separation I assure vou I 
withdraw with personal feelings of the friend
liest character.

Will you, Sir Wilfrid, accept my grateful 
appreciation of the compliment and honor 
conferred upon me when you invited me to 
take a seat in the cabinet and government to 
1896.

eou'se
4hrt:% and what ie required of me by my- 
tsif respect.

Tie suggestion which wae made to me 
when I stated to the council my inability 
to .>ecome responsible for the policy which 
the government was apparently determined 
to vdopt with reference to the trans-contln- 
entt 4 railway project, that I might delegate 
to tome other minister ,or that you yourself 
might take charge of the carriage of the 
reec luttons and measure in parliament, ap- 
ipetf’s to be more impracticable, the more I 
conrider it.

It does not seem to me possible that, while 
declaring myself in council as disapproving 
strongly of the government policy on this 
question and therefore unable to support 
the same in parliament I could maintain my 
position In the cabinet end avoid the public 
advocacy of a proposition which it would 
toe aepeoially my duty as minister of rail
way! to present to parliament and defend be
fore the country.

‘1Mr. Blair, as is -well known, has always 
been devoted to the interests o£ the !ln-Hoi. Mr. Blair’s Course Praised.

The Evening Journal (Independent) I tercolonial railway.
«ays tonight: . I Mile has done -much- during the few

“Beyond doubt the resignation, of Mr- I years that line has been under his con- 
Rlair of the portfolio of railways and can- I trol to advance the interests and promote 
al« is due to that clause of tfo-e Grand I its efficiency. He has in consequence main 
Trunk Pacific agreement by the dominion I tained that in any scheme of transatlantic 
government undertaking to build1 for the I railroad it should have 'been taken as the
Grand Trunk a second line of railway I eastern link, and that the whole system
from Moncton to Quebec. Already a gov I should (he a national undertaking. In this 
eminent railway, the Intercolonial, «pana I his colleagues have dissented from him 
that distance. The government is agree- I and as a consequence Mr. Blair has felt 
ing to build another line to be leased, to I it his duty to withdraw from the govern- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company fot I ment, as it would be manifestly impossible
fifty years. In other words the govern- I for him to advocate a plan to which he
ment is agreeing to build for private cap- I was utterly opposed, and as a minister 

I italitits a railway which will compete with | take the principal part in promoting, 
and kill the business o»f a government 
road.

“When the terms of the Grand Trunk I the pulblic generally while regretting the 
Pacific agreement were first hinted the | neceS6iby will laud, his consistency.”
Journal expressed doubt whether any such 
agreement was creditable. It eeemed too 
preposterous; too .insane.

“As the Journal remarked on July 1:
‘What can this mean? Surely it is not 
proposed to parallel the Intercolonial and 
surely it is not proposed to hand the In
tercolonial over to the Grand Trunk. lit 
Uhe Grand Trunk wants access to Monc-
ton let it have running right» over the | Head officials of Dominion and
Intercolonial at a fair price. What else 
is necessary ? This looks like a rank and 
disgraceful grab by maritime province 
men/

“Subsequent to this no comment was
made by the Journal, although the report I Sydney, N. S-, July 14—(Special)—Sen- 
continued, that the government would I ator Cox and other directors of the Do- 
agree to build to Moncton because the I minion Iron & Steel Company paid a visit 
Journal did not believe that the report I to the works of the Nova Scotia Steël & 
could be true. Nor is any official an- I Goal Company at Sydney Mines yesterday, 
nouncement yet made. But the resigna- I Last night John F. Stairs, Harvey Gira
tion of Mr- Blair unquestionably is be- | ham and G- E. MaoDonald. directors of

the Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Company, 
arrived in town. The directors of both 
companies were in conference today. This 
again has given rise to the rumor 'that the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company is trying 

of the Nova

Cleveland, Ohio. July 15-—Charles llines, 
nine years old, died today as a result of 
tetanus. He hurt himself with a toy pistol 
July 4. This makes the eighth death in 
this city resulting from tetanus since the 
fourth.

Watertown, N. Y., July 15.—Mrs. Archie 
Sweitzer, Of Carthage, is dead of tetanus, 
resulting from the explosion of a blank 
cartridge.

Fall River, Maas., July 15-^Nathan 
Pecker, the ten year old boy taken to a 
hospital yesterday suffering from tetanus, 
died tonight- The boy’s injury followed 
a blank cartridge wound sustained July 
Fourth.

morrow,
ensuing year to take take place tomorrow 
afternoon.

Cancer i« especially prevalent in distrie 
in which beer is the staple drink, and t' 
is believed to be one reason why it it 
prone to attack the Teutonic race.

Kansas is harvesting ‘the biggest 
of wheat any dtalte ever raised—more 
100,000,000 bushels.

might toe suggested, but I mention these so

Would Not Moca Himself In a False Position
Ttls course of tacitly accepting a measure 

•which my Judgment strongly condemns I con
sider' on reflection ae neither fair to the 
government as a body nor just to myself. 
An inference -would be drawn from my «11- 

that I was not favorable to the govern- 
tnen: policy, and yet that I was not averse 
to retaining my ministerial poeition. I am 
sure that we all would toe placing ourselves 
In such a course of conduct in a false posi
tion ,and would eurely be assailed as com
mit! ng an open and flagrant breach of e 
«well recognized principle obtaining under our 
isystom of responsible government-

Neither of us can afford to toe a party to 
euch a procedure, and I appeal to you to 
gay whether or not It would not toe Infinitely 
tjettcr that I should submit to the sacrifice 

tte office which I have the honor to hold, 
end In discharging the duties of which T 
tiare felt a legitimate pride, while you should 
ho subjected to any embarrassment which 
might result from ray resignation rather 
-than that we should jointly suffer the re
proaches which such an act on our part 
Jwould necessarily provoke.

Tho measure could not toe many hours 
tonds* consideration before parliament when 
ff should toe made to feel the insupportable 
toharr-cter of my position, and you would be 
made to reproach yourself end out col lee mi ee 
to reproach themselves, with not having fore
seen that this result would toe inevitable.

You complained on Saturday, when I In
timated my inability to support this scheme, 
that I had treated you unfairly In not having 
leattfor in the d^ussion advised you that if 
Hhis Doticy were determined untm I would toe 
«compelled to withdraw from the administra
tion Ï believe you will, on reflection, ac- 
teuit me of this charge. It would grieve me 
(deeply to think I had not dealt with you 1n 
ii spirit of the utmost friendliness and loy
alty throughout the discussion of the ques
tion, but with a knowledge of the situation, 
w could not bring myself to believe that a 
•ebane so objectionable and alarming 1n 
tnany respect» would toe finally and deliber
ately adopted by the government and I did 
Eot, until a few davs before Saturday last,
tattraia tfrs least idea tfct advice tea-

“The pulblic will see that iMr. Blair has 
acted as a conscientious statesman and LOSING WEIGHT.

The more I think upon the subject and
Indicates a Diseased System.

THE GOOD TEMPLARS. Peifoaps you don't understand why you 
should continually gro-w thinner and weak
er- Your apq>etite may foe all right, font 
stall Htremgtlh down’it seem to come from 
what is eaten. À 

. The roiihon is evietv 
don't atisiiinilaite. youi^^o 
your fojoo<l is so tihin THEt 
ish the l>o|ny. V ^

A rebuAding mould .b«fctarted at once, 
otihovvv'Je theie iwVl be iJB^dual fluking off 
in ovej^hit until y«r QiAlSmis wrecked.

^^nVIJVi‘K<>rgtin Atonic and 
1 iMwMFrozone, Æ\\chk will 

and en<«ize all the 
this vÆf.

$ wi'IlÆe searched out 
couverte.! into

oiling myself to It, and the more determined 
I feel that the whole responsibility of the STEEL MAGNATES The 33rd Annual Session of the Grand 

Lodge at Fredericton.I feel it my duty to add, that I shall be II CONFERENCE. emlaine'd. Ycm 
>df and besides 
jF doesn’t nour-

yours faithfully,
ANDREW G. BLAIR. 

To that letter the right honorable prime 
minister returned the following rejdy:

Fredericton, July 15—The 33rd session 
of N. B. Grand Lodge, I- O. G. T-, open- 

tliis morning, Grand Chief Temp-
(-Sgd.)

ed here
Jar W. M- Burns pre-'iding. Among the 
officora and delegates are:

Mrs. Robert J. Baxter and R. W. Gre- 
Fireder.icton ; Mr. and Mrs. L. R.

Ottawa, July 14, 1903. 
My Dear Blair,—I received yesterday 

afternoon your letter dated the 10th, plac
ing in my hands your resignation as mem- 

Offlce of the Minister of Railways and I her of the cabinet, and minister of rail- 
Oanala.

Nova Scotia Steel Companies 
Meet at Sydney. Y<erimisYours faithfully,

ANDREW G. BLAIR,
gory,
Jlethcringtion and Edson E. Peck, Hope- 
well Gape; 'Henry Harvey Stuart, Hojje
wel l Hill; Harry Burns and Annie M. 
Eastman, Petitcodiac; A. L. Stillwell, 
Briggs’ Got'lier; S. T. Vallis, New Jeru- 
-salem; R. M. Dunlop and Miiss Mattliews, 
Bloomfield, Kings county; Rev. Thomas 
Marshal, Mr. and Mr- J. V. Jackson and 
Mihri Blanche Proctor, Moncton; W. M.

JonaOi, Hillsboro; A.

blool 
qin<‘kl 
en feel

Fir.-SSill hJ^uri 
of thcMElond g foqdgwïll 
■nouriSmnvnt land yiillj 
hard, firm fmrlh 
blood will ibe^^ 
and corjier of the 
ves ami iimiseks ^

_ . . . . - ways and canals. I have received at the
When I gave him my explanation m I same time another letter, in which you 

the letter I aceompaTiied it with a further ^ .forth the reasons whieh have led you 
letter dated 13bh July which. I wall -Iko the cour9e which you have adapted, 
irow, With your iptrmuwan read to tne ^ TOmm,mic.ation opena with a re- 
bouse" ■ riew of. the deliberations wliich have taken

My Dear Sir Wilfrid: I place in council on the railway question.
As I had not delivered to you my letter of I In this review, matters are stated which, 

the 10th lost, on that day, owing to your re- I jn mv estimation, come within the rule 
quest that I should defer action for a day or 
two to enable you to think matters over still . further, I have thought that I might supple- I all matters which engage their attention 
ment that communication and suggest mean's I are strictly private and confidential.” 
whereby a common understanding on the I J therefore refrain from discussing them.

at be" With regard to the charge that negotia- 
_ . ï I tiens with Mr. Hays made progress, and

Advocates GovernrnWit Iranscontincntl* I were -weti advanced ibefore I considered it
proper or necessary to acquaint you with 

Let me state our position on the main 1 the facte, I have only to remind you that
11 thought advisable at first to retain in 

My decided preference for a government I my the negotiations of this impoir-
JESS! cwtte ên^d °oSe?ea^n 7qr I tant subject, keeping tie council constant-

iflt in fourning 
m of rich, red 

cd inifco every nook 
ncr-Ottawa, 13 July, 1003. |ody sup;dying tiie 

h new life and vitality. 
Day by day yob will gain strength until 
your phvtsiicial condition in m> to the proper 
«standard.

cause a Liberal caucus last week had de
cided to ask tlhe government to carry out 
tlhis extravagant idea.

“And why did the caucus consent to 
this insanity?

“Moncton is neither fish, flesh, good red I to albsonb the properties 
herring, as far as a national railway for I Scotia iSteel & Goal Company. Directors 
Canada is concerned. It is merely a rail- I of both companies who were seen by your 
way invention. It is not a place which correspondent refused to state what was 
can be made an efficient shipping port all I discussed at the meeting, 
the year round. Wihy, then, build to 
Moncton.

“Mr. Blair, although a New Brunswick I the other directors will leave for Montreal 
member himself, has had the sense, the I tomorrow. ....................

Burns and Judsom 
G. M. Law*>n, Grand Secretary, Chip- 
man; Mrs. Wetmore and Miss A. Ger
trude Gallagher, George B. Thurston, of 
Yarmouth, represents the N. |S. Grand 
Lodge.

H. A. Stiles, 8cott Act inspector of Al
bert county, attended as an (honorary 
member. Rev. W. "R. Robinson, a paid 
grand chief Templar, is also a member-

The following committees were ap
pointed:

Press—E. E. Peck, J. V. Jackson, L.

y
that “the deliberations of the council upon

Bf you wish to have the glow of ro
bust health on your cheeks, and feel buoy
ant, a,nd aiiwajte really for work, une Fer- 
rozone. It has a record in restoring weak, 
pale pieoplo, and will bring you the sort of 
health you need. Price 50 cents per lx)\, 
or six .boxes for $2.50. at all druggists, or 
'by mail from The Ferrozone ComiKiny, 
Kingston, Ont.

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH

Road. James Ross, president of 'the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company, Senator Cox andquestion.
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-, lOopp; lemonade Wt, Mr. awi Mrs. Sen
Fullerton; glass set, Mr. and Mrs. George 

ps and sancere, Mr. and 
glass cruet stand, Mire.
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Sbrâi
\ Trolley; fancy cu 
toe. Frod Oopp;
E. B. Huntley.

The groom’s present to Lie bride was a j 
cabinet organ. The happy couple left next 1 
morning on a dhort wedding trip. On 
their return they will take up their resi- - 
deooe at Albert.

Mrs- C. II. Bray paid a visit to Mone- j 
ton on Monday. «

Mr. and Mrs. MaPhereon went to Cape' 
Breton on Monday to spend their vaca
tion. Rev. Mr. Boyd will supply for Mr- ■ 
McPherson next Sunday.

-Mr. and Mrs. Smithers returned from , 
: Woodstock on Sunday.

Miss Clara and Myrtle Gotipitts returned 
! from Moncton on Monday. They were ac-1 
: oompanied by Mtets Mary Colpitis, of 
• Wolf ville.

A Wenderfil Mediche. • i !

a

Beeehamsr r

5' c to the Catholic cemetery for interment. 
The deceased formerly resided at Spring- 
hill, York county. Two sons and two 
daughters survive.

The A. O. H. excursion -to Ste. Anne De 
Beaupré, Quebec and Montreal left for its 
destination this afternoon. About 100 ex
cursionists were aboard on leaving this 
town, a large number coming from Bath 
and Johhville.

shores and bars within the boom1 limits, is 
(being severely criticized by lumbermen. 
They are at a loss to understand when 
logs are so badly needed at the booms and 
mills why the boom company people do 
not set afloat the lumber stranded within

FREDERICTON. J ..

11smFredericton, July 14—(Special)—A meet
ing of the parishioners of the Episcopal 
church, Si.. Marye, was held last night in 
the Church Hall at Gibson. The meeting
was quite largely attended, and was very ; their own dooryard. , ,__
representative. E. Fk-w-vreling of tiiibeon, * The semiannual conference between the 
presided. It teas unanimously decided Vo chief superintendent of education and tne 
extend a call .to Kev. J. deWelfe Convie, school inspectors Of the province was held 
now stationed at Sussex. Rev. Mr. Cowie ;afc the education office here1-today. All ot 
is a ko recommended by Bfahop Kingdon, the inspectors were .present except bmitn, 
and it is thought probable that he will of Shediac, who is in poor health, 
accent. j dt has been raining quite heavily here

There is a great scarcity of logs, and today, but as yet there is no change m 
as a result operations at the Mitchell the condition of the river. Considerable 
Boom .will be suspended tonight. This is damage to crops by a hailstorm yesterday 
an unprecedented record, it being usually iafteraoon is reported from op country. 
Septeitlbcr before rafting operations at James Hamilton (colored), better known 
the boom are completed. There are en- ^ ..Jim pjmkey ” who was assaulted (by 
ougli logs at the Douglas boom to keep Warren McIntyre (colored) at a house in 
them going a couple of weeks longer, tie- witmot’e alley cm Tuesday might, is an a 
twt-e» there and Woodstock there ore a v'ery precarious condition at X ictoria Hos- 
goed many logs, bat it needs rain to p,^ He is unconscious and there ire lit- 
bring them along. , tie likelihood of his recovery. A warrant

Ms* Maud Ashfield, late of the teach- ifc-> been for McIntyre's arrest. He
ing staff ot the St. Marys and Gibson ty understood to have cleared out. 
school, will be married tomorrow to Fred Charles Hiudlin (colored), who is cliarg- 
Evans, a prosperous farmer and lumber-, ^ Wl& aaaaltiting George Fleet with la- 
man of Royal Road. The marnage w-1 ,tent tQ do foodily ‘harm, was fur-
take place at the residence of Alias Ash- fflier remanded today by Police Magistrate 
field’s brother, Murray Ashtied, North yjj pr^y of next week, Fleet’s
Toy, and Will be witnessed by a large atffl unchained,
number of invited guests, one liundr--1 Mjsg Amelia Swntq * maiden lady aged 
and seventy-fivè invitations having been aixty years’ who has lived with Mrs.
ec--t ont- . , ti-eorge N. Segee, on George street for a

The New Brunswick Grand Lodge, le- num^r of years past) died very suddenly 
dependent Older of Good lemplure, aie, ^ mornin at the residence of John 
holding their annual eea-non J- ^ ’ yebbington, Charlotte street. The de- 
bc.ginning tomgl't- ^ceased went to Mr. Bebbington’s last even- 

lieH m the Temperance < , V jng vjs;t y,e family ;for a day or two.
She arose this morning, apparently in her 
usual health, between 7 and 8 o’clock, «end 

down stairs to await breakfast. Ten

Liberal Caucus Agree to Aid
Newspapers to Extent of

. ■ #

■-
The Dominion Analyst’sÆreport 
on Sovereign Lime Juice pr^Kd it to 

- be Stronger;and of be«r flavor 
than other brands, aÆwithout 
any adulterLits wlia*’er.

Some braids k<Æ found to 
be mixtures Bf ha^Kul mineral 
acids and ccloreiiÆatcr.

USE f

$15,009.FOR AU.

vfiilious and 
Ne\c "rderj

Gallagher Bros, have sold their pure 
bred French coach horse, Lava tor, im
ported by .the provincial government, to 
She Aberdeen Agricultural Society for a 
good price. I

The Oarlerton county court met at the 
court house (Ms morning, Judge Stevens 
1 presiding. There is no "criminal business. 
The civil cases are Speer vs. Hemming, 
an action on contract; Kimball vs. De- 
Long, an action on a warranty; McBride 
va. James Carr, an action on contract; Mc
Bride vs. MdOarty, an action on warranty.

. Woodstock, N. B., July 17—(Special)—A ‘ 
hase bell match between the Tartars of ■ 
Fredericton, and the dolts of this town, i 
' played do the park this afternoon and 
resulted in a victory for the former by a ' 

of 7 to 2.

Ottawa, July ,7-—(Special)—There wasi- n1 
largely attended caucus of the Liberal, 
party today alien Archie Campbell fire», 
si deni. It was generally understood that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific project won (if 
come up for consideration, but ns thd

Amherst, July 14—Two old and respect-1 I , v » (premier luad an engagement and .was:-not
ed citizens of this locality have died lately \ I AVJfl m • f • (ahie t'o await to have it discussed it was.
in Cafifornia. JanKs F Rabb, who for I Llîlî0wlî1C6 fcft OTer until Ihumday next. , . ;>
years resided in Antigonish, and later in 1 I - ■ The proposition to give $15 a ton oil
Amherst, died there on the 7tih inst. He] 1 and OCt Pure Ume JulCC. . smelted Canadian ores went through with- 
w-tas a brother of the late Alex. Robb, 1 I "" . 'out aiDy opposition:.
founder of the present Robb Engineering I 01„r™ 7DnV'm , A grant of $15,000 was also made in-re-
Company. He leaves on son and four I OlMriUN BKUb. CU., U8. eponSe ito applicants of Canadien, mews-:
daughters. The other, death was that of I V HALIFAX, N-S. ^ , papers for a better cable service. The ap-
J. B. Church, formerly df Ibrt Lawrence. 1 plaçants will require to put up a auttiW
who died at San Jose (Cal.), the last of j L ......................... — v •' ■■■■ amount before the $15,000 is available. As.
June. Deceased was .bom at Fort Law- j Ml I'll" Ml I ftf 1 ITP ' JIon" Mt" i;,ieldine told the delegation ]>o
rence, July 2, 1829, and avas a son of the ] LI I N L U A j I IL I * I L ‘ would put up dollar for dollar .with •them'
late George Church, of that place. J I JJIIl-llil L 111 |_fl IT . t<> the extent of $15,000.

Much speculation, as to the probale suc-1 ; The proposition to grant $.500,000 to the
ceseoi- of the .ate collecter ctf cuetetins, W-1 shareholders of the Chignecto ship rail-
D. Main, is .being indulged in. 1 flfll IHIItl DFI It n'ay waa d**”6**1 and ^h^re. wtas adtetj*

Mrs. Fraser, wttfe of Hon. iD. C. Fraser,] Hf f II|H fj Hf All strong opinion against it. The' matter wàa
is the guest o*f Mr. and Mrs. John Me-J lILVl UUllH IJLflUl mot finally disposed of.
Keen, Crescent avenue. I The discussion

Mr. Moriar.ty, seoretaiy of the Halifax! ___________ granting of some as-JsUiKe. to. the, iton
Y. M. C. A., ably fiUed the pulpit of St. J anid steel industry and aid wifi be given
Steyilien’g church on Sunday. 1 . a j u • on the tints already stated in this WnW

Rufu,t Travis and wife and Murdoch! imprôSSIVâ OerV'C8S 3(10 lïlanV Ipondence, namely, by means of bounties. 
Morrison, wife and family, station agents ] After am hour si>ent ki cppcarrpq.ee' tÿ-
■<xf the C. 1>. R. in the Northwest, are] lÿiOUmefS 3t St. SteDil8T1 day in: the houie »-it.h a vk-w of pasting 
visiting friends in Amheret, their former J , " a partial supply hill to get sufficient iuhad
home. 1 TiIMHdV lo oany on the service of the TcouiWy,

Amherst, July 16,-4L W. iWillis, M. D., 1 1 UC®U“J ' the railway hill was again .proceeded with*
of .Waltham (Maes.) has 'been spending a ] ----------------- Some important amendments were made

-7 -umber of the voung folks from Fair I church. few days with Dr. |Ç. W. and Mrs. Kiss, j to the bill. They were made by Hon My,

.ÆÎÆ SS The Rev. Andrew Gray, D. D„ of Mai- (Churc/s.rec, MANY MINISTERS PRESENT Bhir'. % one
• t Northwest Harbor and after gathering J toon (UModS»), will dlelNer a lecture on A serious runaway occurred in Victoria ] are given power to order railways to .pro-
t numtmr Jf beautiM Cd iuîte toey re ] “A Holiday Tonr in Faknbinc and Egypt”' street about 750 last evening, when the] ----------------- , vide such spark aryestere, fire gmink'an*
tntmed home ' I ait Hilübciry on Ttitoday evening, July "horse of John M. Carry became unman- I precautions generally titofet suitable to

: auks, fflT.llié Hooner of Lowell (Mass), J 21st. The reverend geiittemtin is jur* re- ageaj|j]e an<i ran away, the wheels of his J in6Vi G< M- Campbell of St. John and vent, as far as possible, lire from being
_ ber na^its 1 turning frr.cn a -three rnonlhs trip in ti.e colliding with those of- Clarence 1 „ - , .. - . ; «toted 'along^w^s; ■

1*. • *'fiÀfiFTOWN " ^ \ i.ntMicr of the voung people attended 1 Holy Land, which wifi make Ma tiibjeCt a |purjy'g team, turning over Mir. Curry and ] StVi 6» W. FlSfoer MOVO Many tO, Scott (West Assifitroia) bad. ab aopM-aJsOZU:ü kiti-, — j ££S$8*£\ Tear,bj Their thqaen. Tfibutas"
akiSÆriê " ; '®L-—A H0PÏWELL HILL i jSKj&STA'S’d totke Deceased tie,E,m„; -
noon. There iwcte nfeeteeji, and preeent- iHOLLY HURST. T Hopewell Hill, July 15.—A. G. M. Law- town, is in financial difficulties, attach-] __________ *“?. *** V* ***? po'w*r to Pc^..!v5

^ . ed a fine appeàraeee as ühey sailed or >i ., 1 son, grand secretary of the I. O- G. T., iments for some $3,000 having been entered] right to railways to ^n upon, » ^
fc^rtlg™vrnr Harrison of the University stcamfed by on their way to Fredenoton. ^jRoHeyhurst, Queens Co., N. B., July 18— | jield a gogpep temperance meeting in the against him. The creditors are principally ] St. Stephen, July 14—(Special)—The across highways vuthoi». th^ oopsenf of th
A” Tîrmwwic'k and hie son Dr J. G- W. Cook, with two daughters, and 93,e recent rains have greatly improved J-jMetbodist church here on Sunday evening.. local, although one or two St. John and ] funeral services of the late Rev. John Read municipalities in the c^ke of jigrte.*
t T^ro^n of Edmo^ sail to- Mrs. B. Kirby, of New York, «-rived the crops,Jbnt hay will be below the aver- ^ ,wa3 a large congregation. A joint: Halifax firms are interested. was held this afternoon in the Methodist «ranted a ter the paSshge df this actabn

tetlTnvland tohom^: from St. John late.Saturday night, on Mr. ‘ . ditilfrom the temperanre societies ran- ---------------- church, .whidh was well idled by sincere , E. F. Clarke  ̂(Pen., of^orfeto) «Aftf
— XI: 3;tlie] and, Ikriha Fairs and! Cook’s steam laUndh “Ka&leen.” I . The'"'FeteteVille and Hampstead” cheese j <[ered appropriate hymns, and a solo, What H Al If AY I mourners. The body of deceased lay in minister of 1 sed 8

A , Riniitb St John arc visiti’g Rev. 8. James, who was appointed to laotery here is doing a rushing business th ^ d Hath ©one, was given by Mrs. rlALir AAi ] state inside .the dhancei rail which, as well P8®0®8 already incorporated the i^i
M,» ^Her M^arLneVBti’ Mary's. " the Gagetown circuit by the Methodist this season. It began operations, on May @ ’ Halifax, N. 8., July f5.-(Specia,)-The f ‘the gallery, was heavily draped and ffJXuM grt ^ytoS

Jas. Tod, of the Bank of .British North conference, recently held in 4*nfen*ry E5 ana up to last ^Saturday night bad. |Mr_ ,and AIrs. & Jackson Starratt, who annual c<mvention of the'Canadian clmp-1 handsomei floral offerings surrounded the ™^^ls Hk fLred the LnR would 
America, St. John, is here -today to re- church, Bt- John arrived on Saturday manufactured over .100 tons of milk into Lve been vigiting relatives here, returned. tow of Daughters of lhe King, opened this].?»***- The chatr of the deceased pastor Toronto the $250000
lievc Manager Sharpe, who goes to Bt. with his family. Mr. James was stationed ™®e»e- The average per dayfor las j fo their borne in New York this week. morning with large' attendance of delegates b®tund *he (Pu'Pit remained vacant and derives from the street railway.
Andrews for a three Wtebs’ Vacation. here some yeans ago and Will meet many was 6,135 pounds of (milk. Harry IB. Wei- ^ j. Hunter Boyd, at one time pas- from Ohtario, New Brunswick, Prince Ed- heavily draped. , . . -L the *M0 000 it hoped to gtit when tira

Freddricton, July 15-(Special)-Let.tem. old friends. . „ don, of Penobsqu«, Kings county is the ^ ^ the -p^yterian church at River- wanl Js^d and Nova Scotia- *he following clergymen took part in the and the W0TO itho^d to get when,^
.patent have been issued incorporating Ja^. Mias Nagle, who (was the guest où Mw. cheese-maker, and is -giving general sa is I camé to- the village by laet evening s : Yl'oday'rt proceedings opened. W^p- ç^lc- I services and occupied seats within the Tflair said he did not propose
R. Currie. John 8. Curne, W. B. Watlaee, Babbit for a few weeks, returned to St. (faction. . h . ,, 1 train. Ma-s.' Boyd has been visiting here. Ovation, of tioty communion at St. George’s chancel: Rev. J. G, Berne, president on ltake*awav from the towns any rights
F. C. WeJley. Arthur Dinemore and othere i John yesterday. The Black Knight is to, lecture in t.i-.j.^ A couple df .weeks. 1 ", (hunch at 8 o’clock. At 10 o'clock tMfe, |conference; Rev. S. Newnham, Goudier, , y^. to
ot St. John as the Oniric Borôtees Uni- Most of the Orangemen of this section ‘ (Methodist church hereon the evening, of I. !)tre;Dr. MtibonaM'and daughter, Mfbel, waj council meeting,at the Church.of Rng-1 Morton, Fittier, Campbell, Lamarsh and, 7 house" wanted to take aiwav from

w“ Ie** — ' :bir»AS~^“5K3 'E^-M^feSS; shannon. ■ (te» «su SEsssiEsrti
A. Ohildand daughl^.l^ten; Mr.,and, W^hqr hcra.for^S\TiugleyTs bffiWing Contractor ’ flpht pretedemt rof 8t. George’s chapter And 'H- f.anànj'Iàv^re, Mflltitpi; Wm.Taweoiti.aVd ^1.^ riaih^add^'to ' the" amended see- 
Mra. W. À. Kierstead Sussex; the Misses Wn very fine and rate 6s ! 'pti-edTo by Rev. John ©psyme, «;Wàt<ir- 'Mcssrsi ‘Thorne, McOiriy. and Irvingrepre-'

[,
ara Visiting Mr- and Mrs. James Mofcrea- tegiome at ùlouqti,^^ , & potion irith the convention. actor of deceased Is. a husband, father, McPreftertainc bas «-v^joboe

Elliot Coleman hn* relurned from the I _ _ _ Suiit was'begun, admiral t-y eomt I pastor and brother and (minister. i reèoluiti^s, one is o am
Vic: !' Onwith R VERS10E. ' here today ‘by-the 'Dominion Coal Go. dibe".- The following was the .programme" of -ser- steamboat inspection act, to makepreme;ni V '■ ■ 'Udg the steamer Hermod for ,4-tW,tor vice:- ' ' ’10” Ration of steamboat ftv

sallvaige tservice of company's tiign, iXi. Si. | Organ voluntairy—(Dead March in Saul— fees aod dues, and
Thomas and C. II. Winch and steamer Miss Thompson. ' regulation of yachts propelled by gas,
Ctib&n, for hauling the Hermod off Flin.t Hynin 7S4, first, second and fiifth verses napn'fcha or electric motor-s.
Island, avhere (die went ashore Saturday | __Hev. A. S. Morton. . ^h® 13 to ame“d ™® ro®Pcc*

Prayer-Rev. J. C. Berne. “? ccrtifitetto to masters and motes^
First lesson, Psalm 39, Rev. W. Goucher. rnatong proviwon for a new rote
Quartette—Nearer to Thee. “«i*' called a ho?^ t 0ertj£<:ate’ ml
Second lesson, 1 Thess 4-13 to end, Rev. to otiiorwise amend the act. .

H. J. Cl oran was introduced in the, sen
ate today. ...

The contract between the dominion-,gov
ernment anid .the Allae1 line, the Fanaiess- 
iWdthy company, and Jhe ' EldenDsmpster 
company for a steamstip service tp Sput^i 
Africa was presented .to parliameM today.

S5655«8S63iaS|next. Steamers will sail friW ifoshtow, 
calling »t Qudbec in sunnnaer?" diidi Srom 

johff, caiKtig.
VCape. Town. and o.thér, ^hth /.tocaq ÿgflg, 
mot less-'than two. The VK'seels «will have'a 
speed of hot less 'than- ten knots, and nb*t 
not be less than 5,099 tons. The subijfHy 
'vill ibe‘ $150,000.'

In tlhe house .tonight, on his ostimate* 
Mr. Makick announced the abandonment 
for the present at least, of the projected 
rural mail delivery system. As Canada 
lias to rely on
States officials aim! as several of these are 
under indLctment for fraud, the P. M. G. 
tihinka it unsafe to take their reports ,as 
reliaMd until further experience in tb 
United States with the system has "given 
us something to go on. He does not takd 

attitude against the system, but àiwajUi 
for more and better knowledge. ,

V

AMHERST.Sick naii
Wind and Pajfs i/S]Jh3di,

ifflpairi
21

Disordered li# and 
Female Ailients.was

PBXPABXD ONLY BY THE PBOPBIBTOB,score
; James Tague, of the Vanceboro (Me.) 
Exchange, offers a gold cup for a game 
ef ball between the Colts and the Vance
boro team, to be played at Vanceboro. 
The Colts will likely accept the challenge.

*v Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Eng.,
Sold by all Druggists 

la Canada and U. S. America. 
In boxqs, as cents.

DEER ISLAND. fiavoirablie toWhite

Deer Island, July 13-Miss Ella Wet- for P. E. Island to visit her sister, Mrs.
(Rev.) E. A. Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Baird are spending
is visiting friends on the island.more

Capt. Thomas Calder, wife and son have ...
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo a few weeks in Sackville and vicinity. 
Calder. Mrs. Calder Will accompany her ] The garden party held in tlic grounds ot 
husband on his trip to Bridgeport (Conn-). Wilfred Jones, Boundary Creek last Sat- 

Mi* Maggie Stover leaves foî Eastport urday evening,. Was a decided success.
fifhirity-eevcn ddllars were realized, which 
will the devoted to repairing the Ba.ptist.i

*wati
fltrect. There will be two seas ons on 
fW<xlnx«day, ani in the evening the dele-, 
gates will hold a public, meeting m the,

. as., -J. a*.
the «fa. 'Diur^iy tlicre avili be an all she was prostrated ami expired before 

j in (be evening the vite tore, medical aid could] te bad. 
avili be entertained by Albion Lodge In The suit of Deputy Sheriff Hawthorne 
their hall. It IS expected that about forty against Sheriff Sterling -wnR be token up 
deleezabis will be present from different in the Equity Court on Tuesday next, 
pàr.te of the province and a very interest-. The deputy m suing for $4,000, which he 
iitg ecosion wiU likely be held. The deice claims to be duo him. m unpaid fees, 
gains will be hoiwedl a* the York Hotel 
white in the city:. ' -, > 1 ,

. biro engagement id anpopneed of Mjto,
' Eteift MOfgereau, 4*8t .daughter of,«chop.

lîiss. Men Blair,, of the. Education office 

here- Tlie ’ iweddiing is set down fdr "Tiext

came

tomorrow, where dhe will spend the en ru
iner months.

■ :--
«Y

i

Mis»

vereicy,
AQA (VA

Ât a Bpeokil-aeeeting of the cttyicoencfl 
t<hit5 evening, ? ifclrWto ■ decided: bÿ, vote q! 
seven to two to .purchase the plepit of the 
Frcderialon Gas Light Company and pee 
the ea.me for: rtteet lÿhtpng; purpoecW on 
the ex-piratfon bCIhe .present' contract with 
ti]io vontioany in October next.

will be offered $15,500 forThé company
the building, are* tight dywsepe, engmes 
and all the plant except the boilers, and 
it m believéd ft will accept. The eoune.l. 
decided to make the purchase on) the, 
Htrengtii of reports submitted by II. 
Brown and George H. Waring, St. John ■ 
experts, iwho inspected the plant las-,' 
week. Rutilic «-ntiment here has, for some: 
time, been strongly in favor of anumci.pal

licbting. . , , , '
Nathaniel J- Smith, captain of the' hook 

and ladder company of the fire department, 
has been found guilty of insubordination 
by a committee of tbe city council and at 
tonight’s meeting a resolution was passed 
instructing tbe <aty clerk to ask for his 
resignation. It fa the custom here to have 
two inembera of -the fire department re
main at the hose station every night, and 
Smith refused to take hfa turn at this

A* blind colored mam . named James Ham
ilton, be;t*r known as “Pinkie,” who has 
been .a. public charge for some years, wws 
badly u.-ed up in a brawl in Wilroots 
a‘!kr ' ist might. He was brutally attacked 
by a negro named McIntyre and beaten 
about the head and Rhouideia until he was 
alhiosti nn'coniscioms. lie was removed this, 
eveiinng to the Victoria hospital. If to 
feaied that he cannot recover. McIntyre 
lias hot yet been ocreated.

Sima ckritement has been created at 
Maugerville over the strange dfaappearanee 
a’ An English farm laborer, named Poyne, 
■who has liecn residing therd since .spring,. 
He lift home on "tilic morning of June 
12th to attend the Pan American Girins 
1ère and from that day all trace of him 
has 'been lost, lie left a wife and one 
chSld at Maugerville and hie protonged 
absence fa cauong them much anxiety.

The mUsing man fa about thirty years, 
of age. lie had but $5 in lifa pocket 
V left home, and it fa not supposed that 
Jne has gene very far.

The death occurred at Victoria Settle
ment, Sunbury county, on 'Tuesday of 
Ramnc: Garr, one of the best known, re
spected and progro sivo fawners of that 
county. Deceased had readied the ad
vanced age of 74 years and lias been in de
clining health for some time. He te-aveB 

jv a widow and falmily or one son and four 
daughters.

Woilc on the Mitchell Boom was eus- 
droppe pon'ded for the
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liARVEY STATION. '
Hairvey Station’ July 14—The recent 

rains and warm weather have brought 
crops of alj kinds ahead very quickly. 
Grain " and hay will he fully an average 
crop in this section; root crops are also 
looking well. Haying has been begun on, 
two or three farms and will be general in 
this locality in a few days.

The annual festival of the Presbyterian 
congregation which was held at Manners 
Sutton on Wednesday late:, was quite sue-, 
cqjlful. Nearly $100 were realized which 
will be used for painting and1 repairing the 
manse and for other church purposes.

Among the summer visitors here are 
Aire. Barker, wife of Rev. • Franklin W. 
Barker, of Amesbury (Mass.), and three 
children. They are the guests of Mrs- W. 
E. jSmiih. Mrs. Robert Linton, of St.. 
Stephen,, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Rob
bing, of Middleboro (Mass.), are visiting, 
at the, resilence of Councillor Thomas Rob
ison.

William Little, of Rockaway, was at the 
station on Saturday visiting friends and 
transacting business. Mr. little is in 
bis ninetieth year, but fa still hale and . 
hearty.

Hub and fa spending .. ’

■Miss Lilian Magee, of SB ojiic, s visit-| Riverside, Albert 'Co-, July 16-The 
ing friends in Queens county. home of Welcome Wilbur, of New Norton,

Alex. Reicker and bride, who have w2a yhe scene of a very pleasing event,
been spending their honeymoon here, the on Wednesday evening, July 15, When ms 
guests of the groom’s parents, have return- daughter, Minnie C., was united .m mar-
ed to Saint John to take up their future riage to Evelleth Fullerton, of Albert, at
home there. 9 o’clock. The nuptial knot was tied by

The many friends of Mrs. W. T. Jones I pCTi J. K. King, 
will be pleased to learn, that she is re- The bride was becomingly attired in 
covering from her illness. I white organdie -trimmed in A alenciennes

Dace. She wore a bridal veil and was un
attended. Th.e wedding march was played] 
by Mies Hattie Wilbur.

, , . Tv. „ T 1 nv-TTnwirds I At the concluition of the ceremony the
Apohaqui, Kings Co., July 1(>-LPwards ^ to t]ie number of about seventy ro

ot 100 guests assembled last night at the *:veA to the dining room where a dainty 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. James Wiles ^ wafl spread. ,The bride received a 
to witness the marriage of their daughter, numbcr of valuable and’ useful presents, 
Miss Bessie, to Benjamin Mercer, ot Nor- „ • yle ^roem in which the young
ton . The ceremony was performed by ’ , held.
Rev. Scovil Neales, on the lawn ,in front I ^ folk)willg js a lfat of the ’prestots: 
of 'the"house, under an evergreen ar™l n(J donors: $10 in gold, from the
trimra|ed twiltfh dut flowera and potted" fath(a, an(J moth€T' of the bride; parlor 
plants. The bride proceeded to the father of the groom; china dinner
on the arm of her father, where the groom ^ 4n0tHer of the groom; "dining chante, 
and maid of honor were in wanting, lhe I ’yex Rallerton; towel and table linen, 
■bride, who looked charming, wa® Sowne~ Mr* and Mrs. Samuel Wilber; Napkin and 
in white cashmere with satin .ribbon and ^ .piokle disli, Mr. and Mrs, George 
lace carrying a handsome shower bouquet Beam taj,te linen, Mr. and Mrs- M. D. 
of white carnations and maiden "hair ferns, FuJloiton. japaœwe vases, Air. and Mrs. 
was unattended except by her little niece ^opp- table linen, Mr. and Mrs.
in white with batiket of pink rases. After 1 T'opp;' glass pitcher, AIç. and Mrs.
the ceremony a bountiful repast was serv- | w Fillmore; table linen and vase, Mr.

Araili Wilber; glass pitcher, Herbert and 
Nothing more clearly indicated the pop- I wilbor. pillow slips, Mrs. lAJpheus

ulai'Lty of the young couple than the very I ^y;n)(ir. towels. iHarlena Handron; por- 
large number of wedding presents they re- ^ SP’t, Wilibie Jjong; glass pitcher, 'Miss 
ceived, in silver, glass, furniture, needle- j, tVtibur; fancy teapot, Harvey 
work, china and money- . Wilber- towels, Mrs. Cha.nclier Cannon;

Slight thowers yesterday-St. SwRlnn s I chjTla ^opper gait dish, Mrs. Joseph 
day. Showery summer anticipated. Wilber- one-half dozen goblets and glass

Captain II. L. Jones leaves next week jckle dish Mn< Willard Wilber; fancy
for New York, where he will attend tlie p,ate^ jjary Long; lace curtains, Mr. and
international yacht race*. He expects to j Mrs.’Walter Carter; towels, Mr. and Mrs.

Abner Bartlette; vases, Mr. and Aire. An- 
Wilber; pillow «lips, Aire. James 

Oopp; glass pitcher, Ivy Fullerton; parlor 
lamps, Bessie Anderson ; Battenburg lace 
and sheets, Mrs. Wilband; fancy cup and 

Minnie Wilber; towels, Miss

moraine.

SYDNEY.
Sydney, N. 5., July 15—((Special)—H. | O. S. Nenviihflim.

Address—tRov. G- iW. Fisheir.
Quartette—All Will .Be Well.
Address—Rev. IG. M. Campbell.
Solo—(Grossing the Bar—Rev. N. La-

M. Pearl, of Boston, who owns about 
thirty square miles of coal areas in Rich
mond county, was in Port Hawkeebury 
this week with several other American 
capitalists. A mine abandoned some years j mardh. 
ago has been pumped ou,t and other prep
arations made for the mining of coal near

‘ Port [Malcolm, where a shipping pier* is to I Jesus—iMiss Thompson, 
be erected. Mr. Peart says'coM areas or \ The body will be 'taken in the-morning

APOHAQUI.
Benediction—Rev. Mr. Allen.
Organ voluntary—'Safe in the Arms pf

Richmond are,, sufficiently extensive, and I to (Moncton, 
the advantages of Port 'Malcojm ps an all- j 
the-year-round shipping port is so great I 
that the attention of Henry M. Whitney I 
has been attached to them. He says that I 

company is about being organized in Bos-1 
ton for the development of th^e coal I 
areas, in which 'Mr. Whitney and several 1 
other prominent Boston capitalists will be I

laThèy raring5 yacht Glencairn, sold to a Por«»nd. ^ July 14-IIon. Edward G 
memlber of the yacht club of St. John (N. Reynolds of South Portland, who is tHip 
B ) is being nut in shape to be taken to attorney for some of the .heirs, bebeves 
St! John and will leave tois week. that a fortune of $2,000.000 m

The Inverness Coal Company have re- still more in mining interest left by Wd- 
cently .been awarded a contract for 50,000 bam McDonald, of California, formerly of 
tons of coal from the Grand Trunk Rail- New Brunswick, will go to George Howard 

The coal is to .be delivered at Port- McDonald, a longshoreman, of Charles-
town (Mass.) ; Andrew McDonald, labor
er, of Konnebunk; Oliver McDonald, 
David H. McDonald and John D. Mc
Donald, of Portland, Mrs. S. D. Dyer of 
Cape Elizabeth and Mrs. Harrison, of 
Minot. Judge Reynolds is making an in
vestigation in behalf of Oliver McDonald 
and others.

; V..f •”
■mr—rVv • St.

MW BRUNSWICK Mil 
LEFT OVER $2,000,000,a

BLACK RIVER. the reports of the Unâtuxl

Black River, St. John county, July 14.— 
Preparations are being made for Father' 
Porier’a picnic to be held on the Power 
grounds at Black River on Tuesday, the 
28th of this month. With -the hospitality 
9<f -the parishioners and scenery of the1 
.plaoç this promises to be the picnic of the ’ 
season.

Black River is looking its best just now. 
Crops are looking excellently. Potatoes and 
oats are looking well. Hay promises to be 
beiow -the average.

The fishermen are engaged in catching 
line fiiOi and some very large catches of 
pollock have/ been mrax$e.

George Hopey lust a valuable trotting 
colt thh, week.

Bernard McCormick, who was severely 
hurt in tlhe woods a -few days ago, is able 
to be around again.

^Iis. John 'Mc-IrOiaes, oif P.urtland, Maine, 
formerly of Black River, is xisiting her 
sistdr, Mrs. John Duffy, of ttiris place.

Mrs. Waiter Don!y and daughter, who 
have for the past two months been visit
ing ta* mother, will leave shortly for her 
home in Roxbury -(Maas.)

a
ed.

- J .
wnen

way
land (Me.) and will be shipped in steamers 
from Port Hastings.

Harriet Lane's was a famous name, -in 
Washington just before -the lOinril War,and 
she is one of the best remembered mis
tresses df -the White House, She passed 
away at Naragansett Pier on the 2nd inst.

STEAMER D8MISIM 
M SYRIEV LEAKING,

Noo.
respon’W

be away aliout ten -days.
Dr. and Miv . Sherman. Burgess are visit

ing friends and relatives here.
Misa Humpliirey ia visiting at Mi’s. Geo. 

Veysey’s.
Milton Dann and W. II. Littie drove to 

Hampton Saturday evening and spent Sun
day.

v
mom

SA’* Sydney, July 14— (Specif ' The steamer 
Dominion, one of the eh i • »l boats of 
the Dominion Coal IComp .n. . has arrived 
here today from Montreal leaking badly, 
having fouled on Bird Rooks. She floated 
after grounding without assistance.

The steamer Hcmiod is to be taken to 
New York for repairs.

eeaeon last evening, the 
earliest on record, for the season on ac
count of the great r care il y of lumber. The 
crow of upwards of 150 men were paid off. 
During the Season 8,000 joints of lumber 
were rafted at the Mitchell Boom.

The marriage of Misn M i n nie L. Mc
Coy,- youngest daughter of Mr. John Mc
Coy, of this city, and Mr. Oswald McLel- 
]ao, of Wakefldkl (Maes.), took place at 
Calais (Me.), on Tuesday afteamoon.

Hie equadi-on of the Royal Kennebec- 
caeis Yacht Club which left here yester
day afternoon reached Oromocto before 
dark and anchored there for the night.

July 16—-(Special)—The

ha

saucer,
Hrtzeri Forsyth; bureau scarf, Vinton ■ ."VIS*

ÛP
<=MSALISBURY. Flies

Carry
Contagion

t'r'
Salisbury, July 16.—The Misses Fannie 

and Dora Gray, nurses of Boston, came 
home Tuesday and will spend several weeks 
here. Another, sister, Miss (Maggie, is ex
pected next Week from ’Fall iRiver.

Mrs. J. McFarland, of J lover, and Mrs. 
Banford Atkinson, of -Sackville, who were 
visiting their brother, Caipt. J. W. Carter, 
returned to their homes Monday. They 
iwerc accompanied by Mrs. Carter and two 
children.

(Miss J. Elliott, -of St. John, is spending 
a week here with her sister, Mrs. S ta mers. 
» Mrs. Graves, of Elgin, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. (R. B. McCready.

Mrs. Mary Taylor, of Havelock, who is 
ill at the home of her sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Foster, is being attended by Dr. Bennett, 
of (Sussex.

Mi?» Irene Parkin will leave next week

I WS *WHITAKER WRIGHT TO 
GO BACK JOLI 29,

<5
nrfVaint YOU6#OUBB Inside 
I Ikâ cut with yÆthe right touch 

of C(% for frca*csa. beauty and

TO klb YOt
1 ful

mcr nndliintcr 
TO bru» Y|
‘ quiut»lue

Price jus*lght for the purest end U
bew"rite for our booklet ,‘B" telling 
all about it.
A. Ramsay & Son, Montreal,
Ket. 1842.

L>\\WOODSTOCK. r‘l
,1

Woodstoclc, N. B., July 14—(Special)— 
At a meeting of the board of 'trade last 
night a (resolution to be forwarded to the 
Montreal board was adopted requesting 
that the itinerary o'f the English delegates 
to 'the chamber of commerce convention 
to be (held in Montreal next month be 
changed so 'that they may pass over the 
Tomisconata railway to Edmundston and 
down the St. John valley through Wood- 
stock to Fredericton.

The If un era! o'f Airs. Mary Sullivan, who 
died on Sunday in her 89tii year at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Dickinson, took place today from her late 
residence to Bt. Gertrude’s ckurdk, thence

rtexrn HOUSE cheer- 
Bt throughout sum-

JR HOUSE with a
ice amongst its tel-

i d br
Fredericton, 

main corporation drive is now at Pokiok, 
30 miles from the 'boom limits, and is mak
ing good progress considering the very 
unfavorable eonditir'i,d. uontractor ATor- 
rison has had a large crew of men and 
horses working steadily on the drive for 
over two months, and he is determined 
that all the lumber below Grand Falls shall 
'be got out regardless of expense.

The action of tlie Fredericton Boom 
lOornipany in discontinuing operations at 
the Mitchell .boom, While several million 
feet of logs are lying scattered about tbe

London, July 14—Police Inspector Wil
lis sails for New York from Liverpool on 
the Oceanic tomorrow to bring Whitaker 
Wriglit, tbe English company promoter, 
under arrest there, back to this city. The 
inspector expects to leave the United 
States July 29 with the prisoner.

Ison’s 
Fmrads

*3
■ +

K
Kill the flies end £ 
disease germs too. ^ PAINT MAKERS

1Carrots, if young, need on’y to be wiped 
when boiled ; if old, they must be scraped 
■before boiling. Slice them in a dish, and
pour over them melted butter.
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ÎME SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
••d flsturdij

■t |LM e tmr, la advaaee, by TM Tele-
b

Incorporated by aot at Um IsglMa- 
tan at New Brunawlok.

0. J. M1L.UOAN, Manager.?
ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary oomm«relal edrertiameota tating 
the run of ika paper. Back Ineertlao |LW
pee lack.

ddeerlieementa of Wants, Bor Sales, etc., 
W oente (or Insertion of «te Unes or lean.
, Nettee of Birttie, Mantasee and Deatke * 
Plata (or each taeertien.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

.

V

All remittance» should be amt by post ot
tos order or registered letter end addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.
, Oarreepondenee should be addressed to the 
BdRor at The Telegraph, at. John.

At subecrtptlona should, without socesp- 
tfsa, be pedd for In adranoe.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.«

The following agents are «authorised to oen- 
taaes and coilaot lor Tie Semi-Keekly Tele-
r«»k, ria.:

» Wm. Somerville, 
W. A. Farris.

flobosrlben are aakad to pay their aub- 
eerip turns te the agenda when Shay sail.

1
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELBGBAPH, 8T. JOHN, N. B, TOLY 18, 1903. ■-

Sr. John, N. B, July 18, 1908.the construction of a road, shorter than 
the Intercolonial, between ilonoton and 
Quebec, whilch Would1 cfcntiàïrily cut into 
the receipt** of -thie ln'berooloma.l, which 
Mr. 'BCair has struggled so hard -to bring 
up rto a paying ha/as. If that is the? cause 
of disagreement, Mr. Blair does not stand 
alone. We all know that 'the Intercolonial 
Railway was ibadly located in the first 
place, causing lion. William McDougall to 
lemark that “eight million dollars had 
(been ithrown into the i*ea.” But when the 
Ma-odomaJd government subsidized the 
CainadiisLn Pacific short line from Montreal 
to St. John (N. $3.), imebing through the 
State of Maine, it was regarded as strange 
that Canadian money i-Jhould be used to 
decrease the value df a Canadian invest
ment. The new Moncton-Quebec line looks 
like another of the same sort, and we 
would not have been surprised if strong 
opposition to the proposal had come from 
Ontario and itlie Western provinces.

Mr. Blair has been (regarded as a cap
able and painstaking minister, and it ie 
certain that he was a political power in 
New Brunswick. He brought to the 
Laurier government a strong following 
from that province, and hie achievement 
of defeating Hon. George E. Foster, back
ed by the Canadian Pacific, in St. John 
in 1900 proved hie own strength and in
fluence. There are plenty ol men in the 
party competent to fill the office of min
ister of railways, but we doubt if any of 
them can do better than Mr. Blair Ills . 
d*one, arid wé regret ihait anything should 
have occurred to necessitate ms resigna
tion.—Hamilton 'rimes.

of life, and further, rather ere-1 to employ if aot grapeehot its more ef-

- •>»» «■* —•
ville mob was typical.. Its leadens have 

is conclusion is that if British work- I ,^een time and time again that the
, “are to hold their own in the com-1 object of their hatred was not in the jail, 
ce of the world, both masters and men but had been removed to Vincennee, out 

• j, a • yv,,, ., j , 1 of their reach. 'Brought together an thet he up and doing. Old method» must | fimt ^ to wreak vengeanee on a given
dropped, old machinery abandoned. I jfegro, they drove hundred# of Negroes 
ctical education of the masses must be I not in any way associated -with Ills crime
ituted aod carried out upon a logical I out of the city, using brutal

, ,nl ,1 many occasions- The mob swelled from* “d wlth effigy- The men ^ ^ t|hou|.1Mldg
>me mare sober, more rational, more j hardware stores by force not only of fire- 
ly to adopt new ideas in place of anti- j arms but of many other articles. When 
ted methods, and improved machinery | .it finally reached the front of the jail,

, __, , , « ter several days of promiscuous lawless-: produced, and to get the .best, ^ ^ i mood for any misdhief.
results from a day e work. The I ^ it eould Dot get the Negro murderer at 
nrers for their part “must be I coU]d tear diown the jail. The tihin line 
to assure their men a piece price I of militia drawn up for the defence of 

the latter’s! the jail moved the mob’s derimon. It im- 
. . . , ... , , ! mediately began to assault the miMia,

mgs exceed what has 'hitherto been I whj(jh djd not fire until several soldiers 
idered sufficient for them. Modern ma-1 jiad been wounded. The mob fired first,

and the

Men’s Suits $4 to Si 0. J?..

imW at and b&^Feen these prices 
^6 that thejJme at least from $2 
F bought j*e goods for before.

Jf you’ll look lU^the Su# 
you’ll certainly JFT 
to 85 less in |rje tl

•e

,hey sni
y dp have;

cAl andVSec suj AT
It plundered the ,60, $9.00 and $10,00

mgs till jK'clock; Friday till 10. Go es 
Saturday at 1 during ^ly and J^^ust.

<STStore open

I M LIADX/FV Menci0tnh1.Br?ye’ 199 Union St.J* lx* rlHK VL 1/ Opera House Block, 8t. John, N.B.will not be ‘cut’ when

no reference to the evidence or the meri-fa 
of the case. When he finished judge and 
jury were wiping their eyes. The jury 
filed out, but soon entered with a verdict 
of $500 for the plaintiff, whose dog was 
shot; nnd it was said that some of the 
jurors wanted to hang the defendant.— 
Nashville American.

must be introduced, co-operation j but the soldions fired truer,
sought, and initiative] Evansville riot was blown to pieces

” 1 What is true of the Evansville mob is
true of most mob#. There is a thin front 

Of this city the writer has this to say: l0, misguided men, behind whom marches 
"The rate of pay at St. John, is some-1 local ruffianism bound on plunder and bent

on chiefly glutting its inborn desire for 
bloodshed. Press despatches tell us that 
“prominent citizens” take an active dhare 

ce, however, being the oldest city in j ^ ]>T)chings in the South, but the state- 
British colonies, and known as ‘The j ment is usually false. iLynchers are or- 

y Of the Loyalists,’ so named because dimarily the least prominent men on the 
the fact that, it was founded by some ‘ community.

10 Loyalists, who came out of United

shots at 800 yards, Oapt. A. Elliott, Tor
onto, put an a score of 45 out of a pos
sible 50.

“Staff Sergt. Simpson, in the Morns 
match, which is fired at 200 yards, with 
reduced charge ammunition, made the 
(highest possible score of 85.

“The Canadian team for .the Mackmnon 
Challenge Cup, has 'been dhosen. It will 
consist of the members of the Canadian 
Palma team: Pte. Skeddie, Montreal; 
Staff Sergt. Hay,hurst, Hamilton; Sergt. 
White, Wilmot (N.S.); Oapt. Joues, P. E. 
I.; Capt. King, Bowmanviile; Pte- 
O’Brien, Guelph; Staff Sergt. Simpson, 
Toronto; Capt. Stuart, Vancouver, and 
in addition Oapt. Elliott, Toronto; Staff 
Sergt. Skedklon, Toronto; Trooper Mac- 
Naughton, Hemmingford, and Lieut. 
Vroom, Middleton (Nil,). The match ie 
for teams of 12 from the auxiliary forces 
of England, Scotland, Ireland, Wales and 
the colonies. It is fired at 800, 900 and 
1,000 yards, 10 shots at each range. The 
match will be shot on Thursday.

“In the Association Cup maitdh, Pte. 
O’Brien, of Guelph, made a possible 35 
at 200 yards. There is still the 600 yards 
stage to be fired.”

the workmen
in every possible way-”

. . St. John is a most interesting

A Tale of Woe-
The horrid man Vho writes editorials for

the Boston Globe scents danger to his sex 
in the recent report of the Massachusetts 
Bureau of Statistics, of which a summary 

recently printed in this paper. His 
tale of woe is as follows:—

The special report of the Massachusetts 
bureau of statistics of labor on “Sex in In
dustry” exhibits, some facts that are well 
rworth pondering. It used to -be thought 
that it was the duty of the male element 
to talke care of the women; but tills report 
shows that the women are already well- 
nigh independent of the men and that the 
woman’s rights ideal is being speedily real
ized-

The report shows that women no longer 
need to depend on the men for a living.
If female independence is the highest ideal 
of the sex, then woman's emancipation is 
about complete. According to this report 
more tfian 88 per cent of the women work- - 

esachusetts are unmarried. They . ,

The Evansville riot was blown to pieces, 
Ameri-1 it ,«# true, but what makes it a serious 

wooden ] question is the fact that sudh a condition 

could arise. For instance, whenever the 
dawn rises on an affair of this kind, and 

have their heads again it always is 
clear that the men who took part in the

Moira an council
HOT FOR ANOTHER RAILWAY.

wagi revolution. In the days of 
ipa it was noted as one of Canada's 
ief industrial centres, but when iron 
Lpa came into vogue it fell back in the I men 
iuatrial race. The great fire of twenty- I 
e years ago put It further in the back- violence of the might before were but 
ound, but it has since recovered, and is U few honest fools, backed up by all the 
,w the winter port for the Canadian | ^ ruffians, who were all too eager for

the chance to indulge in some such car
nival of bloodshed.

The taste for lynching grows by what 
it feeds on, and there has been much evi-

Resolution Passed Last Night Urg

ing th?Government to Build a 

Direct Line from Winnipeg 

to That Town.
companies, and it also does an

i, lumber and iron. There are two 
marine and general engineering

, et which the hours of labor are] deace lately that the law of private ven- 
ty-tfour per week and the wages $10 to I geanoe is occupying altogether too much 
3. I direct attention to the wages at of the attention of the people of the
. John, because I desire to show that | United States, North and' South. There

’ - - - ■ = lie only one cure which will be effective
ruling I in this case, and it is the cure prescribed 

where, just as in Great Britain wages by Judge Brewer, of the United States
Iqae in towns other than those in the I Supreme Court, who ©aye that in the
i mentioned aa corresponding to the I e^e ^he law a man who participates
i of investigation in the States. . . inching is a murderer. Of course,
St. John, and presumably at other I J ^

the cost of living is somewhat *n the eye of the law, also, he as a delate 
" than i/n the Canadian large towns I crate murderer, and can make no excuse 
ire living coats “about the a time as in I summoned to trial. According to

Moncton, July 15—(Special)—The city 
council at a meeting tonight Unanimously 
passed the following resolution re a rail
road from Winnipeg:—i 

“(Realizing .the necessity of an outlet by 
the shortest and cheapest route for the 
rapidly increasing production of New On
tario, Manitoba, Northwest Territories and 
British Columbia,

“(Resolved that this city council urges 
strongly upon the governm^pt and parlia
ment of Canada the construction of a rail
way from Winnipeg (by the shortest prac
ticable air line to Quebec city and from 
thence to Moncton via most feasible and 
direct route through the centre of this 
province, over which route from Winni* 

to Moncton the I. C. R. should ^or 
its through trains have running rights in 
common with operating railways.

“Further resolved that in -opinion of this 
city council the selection of Moncton as 
the eastern terminus of this railroad from, 
Winnipeg to Moncton assures the selection 

. ment ia in order. But there is no reason, of a neutral diverging point common to an 
i a high source. It is spoken by Judge and tiiere will 3*. auy good reason, ports in the maritime provinces without

discriminating against any.
This is to Ibe forwarded to the govem-

Senator Vest*! Tribute to the Dog.
One of the most eloquent tributes ever

paid to the dog was delivered by Senator 
Vest, of Missouri, some years ago. He 
was attending court in a country town, 
and wihile waiting for the trial of a case 
in which he wnn interested was urged by 
the attorneys in a dog case to help them. 
Voluminous evidence was introduced to 
show that the defendant had shot the dog 
in malice, while other evidence went to 
show that the dog had’ attacked- defendant. 
Vest took no part in the trial and was 
not disposed to speak. The attorneys, 
however, urged him to speak. Being thus 
urged he arose, scanned the face of each 
juryman for a moment, and said:— 

“Gentlemen of the jury: -The be* 
friend a man has in the world may It urn 
against him and become his enemy. His 

daughter that he has reared with 
loving .care may prove .ungrateful. Those 
who are nearest and dearest to us, those 
whom ;we trust with our happiness and 

goiod name, may become traitors to 
their fhith. The money that a man has 
he may lose. It flies away from him, per
haps when he needs it most. A man’s 
reputation may be sacrificed in a moment 
of ill-considered action. The people who 
aire prone to fill on their knees to do us 
honor when success is, with us may be 
the first to throw' the stone of malice 
when failure settles its blond upon Our 
lieads. The one absolutely umselitih 
friend that man can have in this selfish 
world,, the one that never deserts him, 
the orie that never proves ungrateful or 
treacherous, is hie dog- A man’s dog 
stand® by him in prosperity and in pov
erty, in health and in sickness. He will 
sleep on the cold ground, where the win
try winds blow and the snow drives 
fiercely, if only he may be near his mas
ter's side. He will kies the hand' tbait has 
no food to offer; he will lick the wounds 
and sores that come in encounter with 
the roughness of the world. He guards 
the sleep of his pauper master as if he 

When all other friends

era of E ...
prefer freedom, work and income of their 
oWn, arid care nothing for romance. Di- di
vorces,' too, have increased, being about . »• : 
one to every eighteen marriages.

The report does not tell .what is finally 
to become of the poor men, for if this 
order of things should become permanent, 
the whole social economy, as it formerly 
existed, will have to be changed. The truck 
farmers are ahead* having women as lab
orers. Men are becoming house servants, 
and a general revolution in industrial ait 
fairs would seem to .be .taking place.

Following are the answers to the ques
tions put by these special census takers in 
their rounds. One table shows 44 women 
engaged as hack drivers, teamsters, etc.,
727 messengers and errand girls, 6 butchers,
7 marble cutters; 10 brick masons, 245 
photographers and 5 eteamfitters, besides 
numerous other occupations usually filled 
by men. More than 100,000 are in fac
tories, 79,000 are servants and 20,000 prac
tice enofeeeions.

If the women continue to absorb many 
more occupations the men-will have to or
ganize societies to find out what they were 
made for anyway.

as

don, some articles being less and some I the kw gueh a man muat be put to death. 
» i^pnee, on the whole, rather more | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ u when that routNe

has been adopted it will no longer be 
to call out the militia and eet

peg

necessary
citizen against citizen »n a «hooting match- 
The laws should express tihe will of the 

to the lynching tironble in the j peop]e When ^ ^ not> an amend- 
States. This new word comes

ONE FORM OF MURDER.
eon or

There has been a new word spoken in

our
of the United States Supreme I the people Who make the lews i-hould 
Je has said that, io the eye of the j them- They are fighting them-

who participates in a 
i# a murderer, pure and simple- 
the South are very likely to mis-1 
id this statement of a really I j 
n who ihas the coodi of the -Be- I ,

meat:
every man selves.

‘ CANADIANS D0IH6ITie Press apd BETTER AT BtSLET. Jhe White City.
One of the incidente in ite many eieges, 

in mhiidh an Austrian aided, by a Ruadan 
force sought to wrest 'Belgrade from the 
Turks, was made the subject df a string 
of rhymes by an unknown author wiliich 
(have been preserve! for the Bode merit of 
(being the moet remarkable specimens of 
descriptive aBLteration in the English 
language:
An Austrian army, awtully arrayed.
Boldly by battery besieged Belgrade; 
Ooseack commandera cannonading come, 
'Dealing destruction’s devastating doom: 
Every endeavor engineer’s assay 
For fame, for fortune^ forming furious fray. 
Gaunt gunners grapple, giving gashes good; 
Heaves high his head heroic hardihood; 
Ibrabum, Islam, Ismael, imps in ill.
Josltle John, Jarovlltz, Jem, Joe, Jack, Jill, 
Kick kindling Kutusoff, king’s kinsmen kill 
T-sIhor low levels loftiest, longest linos;
Men march, 'mid holes, ’mid mounds, mid 

murd'rous mines,
Now nightfall’s near, now 

nods,
Opposed, opposing, overcoming odds.
Poor peasants, partly purchased, partly 

pressed,
Quite quaking, "Quarter! quarter!” quickly 

quest.
Tteaaon returns, recalls redundant rage,
Saves singing soldlêrs, softens aigniora, «age. 
Truce, Turkey, truce! truce, treeich’rous Tar

tar train !
Unwise, unjust, unmerciful Ukraine,
Vanish, vile vengeance! vanish, victory vain! 
Wisdom wails war—wails Waxring words. 

What were
Xerxes, Xantippe, Xlmenes, Xavier?
Yet Yassy’s youth ye yield your youthful

Zealously, zanies, zealously, zeal’s zeet.
—Charlottetown Guardian.

1lblic at, iheart. What he has said i« sure- I 
correct from tihe legal etaodpoint.

No one has a right either to anticipate I 
ie sentence of the law, or to assume in I 
Ivance that; any one wiho (has offended I 
jaiinst the 'law« of the country, particu- I 
rlv ie regards high offences, will not be |

'

Hon, Mr, Blair, Montreal, July MHSpedalHA special 
cable says: “The weather today is not 
favorable for good shooting at Hiriey. 
Rein is threatening and a medium vari
able wind is blowing across the grounds.

“At a meeting last evening of the rep
resentatives of tlhe various teams, which 
competed for the Palma trophy, a mo
tion wae made to the effect that in future 
contesta, outside côaching on the lines 
should be discontinued. The representa
tives of Natal, Canada and the United 
States supported tihe motion, and Norway, 
France and Australia opposed. The mo
tion was lost by the casting vote of 
Major FreemanUe, of the. English team, 
who acted as chairman.

“The Canadian team were busy on an 
extra series yesterday afternoon, 
distance was 600 yards, with seven dhots, 
making a possible score of 35. According to 
tihe Birdey regulations, when a possible is 
made three extra shots are fired and if 
these are bullseyes firing continues until 
a sliot fails to hit the bull- Staff Sergt. 
T. S. Baylee, 10th Royal Grenadiers, Tor
onto, made ,19 consecutive bulls. In tihe 
Gregory match, which is seven sdhoÇg at 
200 yards, Capt. J. <D. Stewart, Vancou
ver, and Staff Sergt. J- (H. Simpson, Tor
onto, made the (bed 34 out of a iiossible

“In the Alexander Martin match, 10

Mr. Blair’s ftp'gretion.
Until the promised explanations 

,, „ ,, , made to parliament tomorrow, it will be
ihed promptly and according to tn premature to discuss the reasons which 
Hutton. Judge Brewer ia looking at I ^ave impelled Mr. Blair to hand lids resig- 
aspect of the case—that the law on I nation to the premier. It to understood

* that tile final rupture to attributed to dif- 
, fere none of opinion regarding the govern- 

it requires the nulrtia to correct tn I rajj;Way poflicy, !but so far there ie
anity which comes of popular passion. J nothuig more reliable than conjecture on 

in Evansville, for instance, I which to form an opinion as to the preeve 
1 iinabteme et tosue. Mr. Blair has 'been a 

strong and courageous mimster, and hie 
punished soon enough or in accordance I ^jignatiosi to to 'be regretted, not alone 
h his crime. If their excuse was valid I from the standixwnt of tiie government but 
n surely they need- a new law, and | from that of the country. That he has 

, , * ... v. • I seen fit to surremd'er luis portfolio may be
re than that, a better administration 1 tflken afl ^ indicaltion of that force of
law generally. The fact always must I ehoractiEfl* with which be is so generoue.y 
lain thât a man who rushes in and | endowed. If, as (reported, be has parted

from his ootteagiteH ibecause of his inability 
to convince them of itbe wisdom of Ida 
views on railway subjects, he ds but fo - 

five minutes, is none the Jess a mur-1 lowing a course quite iwual in parliament- 
er .because the man he bills was bound I ary life in -England, df not in Canada and
,. __e w Uf__ I one ithait by no mean» implies a cabinet

' <^’l€* anyway, an hour . I or the disintegration of the giovem-
The very lawless ne»* which has marked I |iyent> ^ the opposition press is aHneeidy
Fme of the States recently, both North I gledfuHy* claiming. There in nothing t*ur-

«-■ <• - - I sssu.-.'tÆrrSrïrSUs
. headed, sellf-renpeeting men are joined in 

with wisdom, that one breadh of tflie I an ter prise, differenlces of opinion, may 
for another, however | arise which make continued co-operation 

inn-iwesihle, without loss of mutual oonfri- 
and of Self-respect, 'llilere to gerater 

danger to the country in a cabinet, the 
the action | ministe-re of which are prepared to sacrifice 

all convictions for tiie sake of holding 
plaice, than in one composed of men who 

But in the end we all know that when we I 1>ut roiivictton first ankl office second, 
make laws the country should either abide I nme w&] show, no doubt, whether Mr. 
by them or change them. If the country j Blair has ««ted from conviction or from 

y . v .. i -f iu I caprice, and time must in any case pa*s
could not change these laws, jf they were I ^ can eome to n satisfac-
in any sense oppressive, if they did not I ^ judgment on his recemt action, 'lliere

■to dhow tdiat the

are

statute book must be observed even

wore a prince, 
desert he remains. When riches iaike 
wings and reputation falls to pieces he is 
as constant in his love as the sun in its 
journeys 'through the heavens. If fortune 
drives the master forth an outcast in the 
world, friendless and homele-s, the faith- 
iul dog asks no higher privilege than 
that of accompanying him, to guard 
against danger, to fight against his ene- 

And when the last scene of ail 
comes, and death takes the master in its 
embrace, and his body is laid away in the 
cold ground, no matteriif all other friends 
punroe their way, there by the graveside 
will the noble dog be found, his head be
tween -his paws, his eyes sad, but open in 
alert watchfulness, faithful and 'true even 
in death.”

Then Vest eat down. He had spoken in 
a low voice, without a gesture. He made

excuse
that the negro in question would not

needful nature
The

tmes-
under sentence of death, there- 
ting the hangman by aa much

a man

35.

is no excuse 
us the original offence may have The Latest Picture

- OF -

His Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

once

t is easy enough to excuse 
any mob—if you wish to excuse it.

*
i

reflect the calm judgment of tihe commua-1 ;e at ixretienit nothing 
Ity, then there might be some ™ ^ ^ “t "n£ Inhering 

citizens taking tihe law into their own I ^ æm\cea of Mr. Blmiir ar* a member of 
hands. But as Judge Brewer says, no I tjie ,eaibinet ithe country is thie poorer. Tiie 
man’s Me can be token in anger in any | retiring ^ ati

on a busi- 
wlitoh lie

SIZE 17 x 22 INCHES.

Now Ready for /. Mailing5civilized country unless the person who I to plilce the imton-cloniial
takes it to a murderer, la every wflnto I niew anid the Railway 'bill
man's country now they bave paused the I tbrougli tiie committee stage in Hie
period of lawleseneei and brigandage house as his lust mesure will W

, _,,, . I monument to ihie fal-ustiry and ability.
wihich marked the period of settlement
and of earlier development. And the wise
conclusion prevailing to that even in ex-
traorcblnary circuinstances men must keep I Mr. Blairs Retirement
their heads and await the action of the The report that, comes from Ottawa that

J H If it lw true that I Hon. A. G. Blair, minister ot railwajs,
recognized aiitlior.itie-. If it be true tliat I ^ deei<lw, u> reffign hi>4 jx^ition in tiie
the recognized authorities are Blow to I g,>Y(vrillTnt.n; w-d’ cause surprise and ixinrow
move or that the punishment imposed I throughout tire country. There haul been
,... ,jL ]aw for any given offence to not some expectation that lie would become 
by the law lor any gv i memlwr of the lkropoBed midway corn-
great enough, then sance the Jaw is, ■ lnjjJHlon> for the duties of which office his
after all but the will of the com- I experience as
muni tv it is the duty of that community I ment specially qualifies Iran, but outside 

y I of the inner circle there nvau no knowledge
to change it. ■ _ I of any disagreement between Mr. Blair

An American critic of the recent affair I aIld roflleagueu upon matters of policy, 
in Evansville where they called out the I Until an official announcement is made, it

can hardly -be profihabie to speculate upon 
the causai of tiie resignation. One report 
saj« that the minister of railways did not 

We in this country have been compelled I approve of the goyernmeut's project, for

This is an excellent portrait, in soft, delicate colors, and is worthy of 
permanent place in any household.

Equal to pictures retailed at $1.00 each.

Montreal Herald.
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Fill out the following coupon and send to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO., St. John, N.B.

Please find enclosed TEN CENTS for which send me Picture 
of Pope Leo XIII,
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head of the railways depart-
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ADDRHSS,
militia to subdue the people of the town, 
says witih some discriminat^m:

r

Kitty WUflttipft
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MR. BLAIR’S RESIGNATION.
In this province the news of Hon. Mr. 

Blair’s resignation comes as a shock, 
primarily because he was our strong man. 
He was our strong man yesterday. He 
wifi be our strong man tomorrow.

The Premier, .whom we all reqpect, be
cause we all Ibelieve he has guided the ship 
of Liberalism well, Ihas made -up hie mind 
to take one course in this matter. The

to take another course.
As will be seen -by reference to the I 

columns of thie paper thie morning,

Hon. Mr. (Blair takes a certain position 
In reference to the paralleling of the I

The f.' b: R. used to be e sink-hole 

Or gin all 35 iff wee a mistake. Mr. Mail 
ha i made it A business proposition. There 
fore it can readily be understood that h< 
regards any proposal to parallel it es nega 
tiving all hie efforts.

He is understood as opposing any gov 
«riment railway, unless it be built for tin 
interest of these provinces and accordin< 
to the railroad ideas which obtain here

What Mr. Blair ihas to say on this sub 
ject can perhaps be better said in his owl 
[words. We quote now in part from hi- 
ee xind letter to the Premiere—

Let one state our position on the mail 
question. My decided preference for i 
government-rood and a goveroment-oper 
fted railway across the continent, and roj 
gbief reason for favoring such a proposal 
is that it will hove on equalizing and regn 
fating influence upon all other railway, 
throughout the western territory.”

He had previously made clear hie poei

V 44

to be affected 
policy. 1 is. i'

There ia,,in fcrief, the position of I 
Minister of Raff ways. He was, and is, 
favor of a road built by and operated 
the government.

ret

self,, aa he must do, as the représentât! 
of New Brunswick, the Hon. Mr. Bin 
•aid that the L C. R. should not 1 
paralleled, because to parallel it was bo 
bad -business and bad politics. The Mi 
ister had the L C. R. turned over to hit 
It was then, admittedly, in wretohi 
Shape. ,When that occurred the railrex 
rtjrae a virtual sink-hole. He made it 
railroad. He cannot see why the g over 
ment should adopt any railway poli 
mrliich would really result in the deetni 
tien of jhe rood which he hae made a pu 

/fie asset and which in the Tory years w 
no mote than a political excuse for t 
loss of public money.

The province has experienced a oho 
in the resignation of tlio Hon. Mr. BU 
if for no more reason than there has be 
no such advocate of provincial rights fr< 
these provinces. Nor, indeed, hae the 
been any such figure, representing ua, 
the council board aa was this man. J 
was, as he is, the man from New Bru: 
wi k.

Therefore it must be said what the m 
himself says—that he resigned because, 
Minister of Railways, he could not subn 
fjo the proposal which was to be put t 
fore parliament as a government meaau 
As will be seen by reference to the offic 
Statement of the Premier, he fails uttei 
to agree with Hon. Mr. Blair in regard 
tfie question which is at issue, since 
gays the Intercolonial Railway will not 
deprived of its usefulness by the railro 
jcliemc proposed .by the government. S 
Blair says it will.

There always must remain to ua in t, 
province the fact that Mr. Blair has i 
only represented us in the cabinet as N 
Brunswick never has been represented 1 
fore, but also that he always lias had 
tore him not so much the local politics 
the greater questions of the country, 
was Mr. Blair, for instance, who took hi 
of the I. C. R., realizing that it was bv

engineers were controlled absolutely 
those conditions, and who made a rail: 
of this line, which under Conservative 
ditfpns was merely a branch of the 

• evnment and wee looked upon as abu 
in which certain good Coneeivatives m 
be placed at will.

The ■ Premier’s statement and the s- 
ment of Hon. Mr. Blair show that v 
the Minister of Railways may take i 
with the present administration in re 
to its railway policy, he will still sup 
the government in its general .policy.

\X
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I deed, since the government has ae yet 
made no aatihoritaitive announcement ae to 
what it proposes to do about the building 
of a new trans-continental railroad, it may 
be that Hon. Mr. Blair’s ideas may yet 
obtain.

In any case we in New Brunswick will 
always remember how great an advocate 
Hon. Mr. Blair was for us, and we never 
will fail to recognize how great a figure 
he was in the Laurier administration- The 
province of which he is the most powerful 
advocate it has ever -had, is in absolute 
sympathy with him in ibis attitude on the 
railroad question, regretting as it must, 
that there should ever be any division in 
the Liberal council, seeing that first and 
last it is a Liberal province.

HEALTH AND NATURE.
read new theories ofI Day by day we

I how to take care of the health. The van- I ~ 
I oue health cures that are being promoted I $ 
I indicate the importance of the subject— I 
I from a financial point of view at least if I 

from tiie point of view of health. I ^ 
There are the lung cure» and the (heart I . 

and the cures for rheumatism, as I '

not

j cures
1 well as the method» of development of the I ' 
I protides, which ,fa certain quarters is I ( 
I looked upon as a certain cure for all ills. I £ 

In a measure all these cures involve the I ^ 
I employment of Christian science or what I { 
I in common parlance might be termed I ■

imagination.
In large dties Christian Science is rais

ing the high steeples and collecting money 
from the rich—not the poor this time- Bo, 

of the cures are collecting money,many
but not entirely from the rich. The poor 
are hoodwinted into putting the widow’s 

the common pool, andintomite
drawing out, not what should be the pro
duct of what scientific investigation gives 
to the world, but what chance or Provi
dence allot» to anyone willing to take a
draw in the lottery.

Health, to three who naturally are 
healthy it *imply 
or Nature’s cure. A certain famous phy
sician ihas said it is hand to kill a man. 
Those who live in 6t. John have tittle 

to seek the physician, from the

of Nature’s worka case

reason
original standpoint, because St. John ie 
bleraed ss few cities are, with eo many 
resorts where health may be gained and 
pleasure found. Twenty years ago there 

only a few of the city residents thatwere
sought the beauty of the country in the 

months. Now, half the populace’ I summer
1 take the trains to-the suburban districts I ' 

' I daily, and there find new life and new I 
\| vigor for the toils of each new day, and I 
61 illie labors of each new year.
j Perhaps no city ha» more pleasant j i 

11 places in which to dwell. Along the St. I 
1 I John river, in the beautiful valley of the j 

] Kennebecoaeie; across the slopes that I 
1 j mark the line of New Bronewick’e sea j ' 
*’| coast are beauty spots that have no proto- I

Where lhave I i1 I type in this hemisphere- 
a j you the climate? Where the touches of I ‘ 
j Nature’s hand? Where the peace and j 

■ ] calm? Where the equal of the Canadian 11 
6 I sunset and the Canadian sunrise?
^ I E%oh year will bring more and more I 

I to the people who dwell here the realize- I 
e I tion of wihat Nature has done for th«n. I

and IEach year will demonstrate more
the natural advantages of thismore

motherland; each year must show how IJ 
great .is the (bounty which remains to 11 
those who have been nursed and lived in I ■

the arms of the mother.

h I OLD AND NEW WORLD CONDITIONS,
I , Out readers will remember the British 

d I Industrial Commiwion 
d I Canada and the United States last fall. 
e I This oommiesion was composed of twenty- 
j. I three gentlemen representing nearly every 
iy I important industry in Great Britain, and 

I its duty was to report on title condition 
1 of trades in America and te suggest ray 

lg I improvement in methods width might 
I aeeist in -the maintenance of British su- 

in the industrial world. Mr. G.

which visited

1 premacy
c IN. Barnes, the originator of this commis-1J 
r I sum, who represented the Amalgamated I 
11 Society of Engineers oo the tour -has pub-1 
, I fished an interesting report of the oon-1 
, I Jit ions prevailing in the Canadian and I 
11 American factories, embracing a compari-1 ’ 
BI son of old and new world- methods, con-1 
. I di'tioos of labor in the home and at work, I 
I cost of living and general comfort and I 

n I prosperity of the artisan class. Mr* Barnes I 
61 spent some days in St. John while wait-1 
11 ing to eintxark from this port on hie re-1 
_ 1 turn journey, and made many friends

e-1 while in this city.
a] I Some of the conclusions arrived at are 
Iy I most interesting especially coming from 
to I one who is in a sense & spécial is t on 
ie I economic questions. “iMy personal conclu
de I Hion,” he says, “is that the true born 
id I American is a better educated, better 
r. I housed, better fed, better clothed, and 

I more energetic man thaci hie British 
i* I brother, and infinitely more sober; aa a ] 
»t I natural consequence, he is more capable j 
>w I of udng his brains as well as his hands.”

I . . . .“One of the principal reasons ;
>e-1 why the American workman is better than 
as I the Britisher is that he has .received a 
It I sounder and better education, whereby he 
Id I has 'been more thoroughly fitted for- the 

of after life." Rcgard- 
of labor 

Barnes sayu 
hesitate

-1 to put in the very latent machinery at 
-1 whatever cost, and from time to time to 
u I sacrifice large sums by scrapping the old 
11 whenever improvements aie brought out.
j Labor saving machinery is widely used 

!-1 everywhere and .is encouraged by the 
e I unions and welcomed by the men, because 
e I experience has shown thorn that in reality 
d I machinery in their best friend. It saves 
11 the workmen enoromous manual exertion, 
t-1 raises his wages, tends towards a higher

struggles
ing the American use 
saving appliances, Mr.
“The manufacturers do not
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BY SUtl COMPROMISE,

SilANNUAL MEETING
NEW ALDERSHOT. I HOME FOR INCURABLES
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y ~4*mlocal and PBOimrciAL |THE OUTIL SOCIETE I NOVA SCOTIA'S

IN ANNUAL SESSION,
ua«-

*
The Telegraph is On sale at Chas. S.

Holder’s nett" store, 257 King street, W. E.

oitizeh* of Sydney are agitating for a I 0fljcer# Elected ; Committees Ap-1 Large Tract of Land Near Kentville I There Are Now Twenty-one Patients 
summer carnival.________ pointed; Papers Read and Dis- Secured for Military Purposes. in the Institution—Reports Sub-

The sum of $525 has been paid in toward | d and Visltors Dined. 1 ------ 1 mitted< *
the William Richards memorial fountain * v '
at Chatham.

Hay is now worth $12 to $13 wholesale 
in the St. John market.

James .Moreland, of Ooldhrook, has had 
two valuable heifers poisoned/ in a pas
ture at Golden Grove.

'

r
laborers’ union was in aeseion. und had 
jutit vottid to continiue the strike. They ad
dressed the union and afterward Had a 
conference with, the executive. On Mon
day there was further negotiation-, and 
as a result the men T-ueisday decided that 
if they were given the ?l.V) and $1.40, 
which. had .been suggested as a compromise 
they -would accept it a-nd return to work. 
This was cofrraiundented to the aldermen 
and to Director Oudhing, and the latter 
issued instructions to the foremen to set 
the men to work on these terms.

Tiie dispute is thus amicably sealed*to 
the mutual satisfaction of the men and 
the dty council. The strike .was conducted 
with the utmost good humor. At the labot 
meetings the aldermen, and Director 
Gushing and Superintendent Murdoch 
were put cm ithe gridiron be tmies, and the 
advisability of going after them. at the 
next eflection was often urged, -but beyond' 
these expiassions of feeling the strikes» 
conducted -the affair with commendable 
moderation. - , . L

It ds. understood that the men go back 
to -their o’Jd places as if nothing had hap
pened, and there will be no discrimina
tion. At a meeting of the laborers last 
Tuesday there was general cangratuTation 
that the matter had been eetiled and that 
iby holding firmly together they had beea 
able to improve their condition.

The strike is over and the city laborers 
returned to work. '<■Dree tor_____  have

Kentville, July 16.—That large tract of I _____ I Gushing sent instructions to the various

_ _  . , t„ ,«b o, ’ml ,”r r1-1” *-■*• 7^T.l S°—ss——I . i , . c . . , I eluding, in part, the jsoDin&on estate, jxlu i 0f the Home for Incuraüiea was newi at i •
The labor difficulti/son the coal bargee I ew nenvit ” I ledge Rafufie property, George -Carter lands, I ,Lhe home Wednesday afternoon. The report I a"a' compromise. The old mem were

have been adjusted. The crew of aborere Tuesday morning m the Orange Hall Gei- ^ ^ property, and the Kentville ^ ^ o£ nianagenra,t showed that ^ $1 a7& other. $1.20. They 
that were brought here trom 6t. Jclm liave I miUn street, at 10 o clock. Over thirty 1 d iving park embracing in. all some 700 I , had 1 friked for $1 25 for the old men and $1.50
returned hnme.-St. Andrews B™ | de„tieto from v„ part6 rf the prov- amTif upland, well Watered and level, during the pot* yea the ^j^oon jW hr M.*cnTd£ men asked for

, fa» were present. Dr. H. E. ltelyea, the has been purchased by the government for turned to do efficient and excellent work. ^ q( ^ ^ got $l0 cents;
Three more houses at Sydney Mmes I , .. • t -d . I a drill ground. The situation offers un-1 At present there are twenty-one inmatee, I ^ ofllere a^ed an advance of 30 cento

■were quarantined on Monday because of I president <* /’ p ’ rivalled facilities for the purpose intended I aQ JDCre.iee jive over the number re-1 anxj got OQ cents.
smallpox. Seven houses in little Bras I tine Ibusmcss of the_ society was hret taken I anid the choice is admittedly a good one. , ^ jrana/te6 at year’s meeting. I Wliile it is a compromise ~t is also a
d’Or district are quarantined. I Up and the annual address of the pree-1 p0 quate Lord Aylmer: “If it were pos-1 Mr I decided improvement in the wages scale--------------- dent was read, as well as reports Trom stole to -take the tract of land up and set ^«n paueuto ^s^eldun^ihe^ ^ ^

Work is progressing rapidly on the large I ^ committees. The election of the it down alongside Akffire ot, “ ®o«^| paying her fitness for her dual position I The men went on strike on Friday 
r I^rôir^mLrîttàrra* offieera for the ensuing year also took W ^
Point!^ building is fifty feet by seventy- place with the following resu-t: ibotit as regards «ffilaod ’̂nT^Wmn^ A,d Committee has done* I remained idle and filth has accumulated

five feet, twp stories high. . I President-<Dr. H. W. Murray, Shediac. land has already been surveyed, and only , tiie year jn aiding in the I on the streets.
’ Vioe-Preadent—Dr. James Manning, St. last week one of the goverement engineers ^Trfying on the home, while out- Before the men went on str.ke they ap^

I ^^retary-Treasurer-Dr. F. A. CtoireeXranges, buildingjt^^ ^ thja depot wT^^te^T^ffiff oî p^"

«- S%S Silt £ s Sf^.‘£*5rs^STî: ïïf fïïïïzette’ _________ ! F A. Godsoe, of St. John, was appointed in addition to the annual drill taking place WaUker- oeuiist and aurist, Dr. Mc-1 no 'dbubt worth more than i^ Y.ei.e get
- rbarle, Sswec* to endeavor to arrange with the Nova here, there will be erected accommodations " , |d^nH,hni^rt- Dr. Melvin. Mr. ting yet the matter should ,be left m the

fj-’n-" s S“£ ssJts x* st,*» tr.,s,tL?.d.,ets£"»5jr S **“ s w “°‘L" * - * —. r^,”S4“S A t, *,l
morning to undergo tieatmen . | a“ Preder,icton on the second Tuesday of I There is no question about the camp The rt of tlhe treasurer, J. V. Elis, Tire only difference was that as time

_ . . . . , , . | July next. A report was received of the I being held here this fall. Colonel Irving I ^hat Turnbull permanent fund I passed, the aldemen grew more rest • ,
The 'barque Stewiake, whicli returned to I Md latit )Var at Montreal of re-.l 18 now jn town making all arrangements, nom etandiB at ÿge,281.15, invested as fol- and .more outspoken in, .heir opinion that

Ship Haibor a few days ago leaking, u oresentativee of the several corporate den- Lnd the (Dominion Atlantic Railway are Jowd. an<i lthc premiums thereon, the director should grant the men some
been examined and her tintons have ^ ^ tlle provinces and territories placlng a riding to the grounds. The sta- $71;3«. mortgages, $12,200; stocks, $6,034.- increase and proceed with “e work
been found aül right- AU that is thought I ider y,e advisability of a dominion ü will be located on the top of the I yy. ^ special deposit, $6,665. The I On Saturday evening last Messrs. D-.ly
to be neoeesaiy is some refastemng. | act. As this report favored ^"de^bout half a mile north of the trot- S. lbecn merged by $250 and Stanley of the longshoremens

such a move, Dr. F. A. Godsoe was ap- y crossing. In a very short time I jrom membere during ,the year and I sociation called on Aldeim.ui Lbnaie ana
A survey has been made on the barque I inlted ^ a representative from New OTer 100 men will be at work clearing I $g75 .transferred from the revenue account I the quoitdoni of acomprem.se was discues- 

Angentinc which turned over at Bear 1 Brimflw-ick to a meeting of dentists to bt a the ground and erecting store rooms, jn awaràaraoe with the policy of appropri- ed. From his office Messrs. Italy .
River a few days ago while the tide was I ^ 1B Toronto in September, 19W, for etc for y,e September drill. I ayng jye memberebip fees to the fund | Stanley went to labor had, where the city
out, and she has been ordered to Yar-1 t>)e T„lnfK>8e 0f drafting a bill providing I ’ ------------- ■ —-------------- - | and thus aiding to bring the fund up to
moutlli for repaire. Her cargo of 200,000 I for doTOi-nion legietration of dentists. I Pennisl Intelligence. I the $100,000 mark- The expenses for main-
feet of deals is to 'be discliarged. I fn the afternoon Dr. 0. B. Trice, of I , ,, , ■ I u-nanee and wages remain about the same I pni Jlf H lilf H Fl 1110

, . Monctdn, delivered a p»!»» on Fracture of Miss Clara Evans, of iUto (Mm-) » a3 ]arit year, approximately $4^0 The VltUUIflb
A j •’ McLean, an American naval archi-1 l£l(j inferior Maxilary. The discussion of I the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Evans, I y-eaeurer expressed his thanks to Mr. V. I

tect wlio has been associated '.with the I this paper - was Jed by Dr Jas Manning. Andrews street. . ... G. Jordan, of the Globe, for aid given-in . i|n III ft l|00 P 1 CCTLV
famous' firm of Cramps, of ■ Philadelphia, I’Roolt Filling was dealt with by Dr. James Miss Emile Margaret Morrison is t I to many of the 'details of the I |y|K nNIJ MKX I B I ft..
Tin tie dtg *nd will meet the 'board of Magee, of this dty, and Crystal Goad and ing hee aunt, Mrs. J. J. MacKenzie, Monc- treaeure% ddtiee; and ,to the Bank, o "**■* "« U VI "I LU U-M
works committee which has in hand the I its -Unites by Dr. F. A. Godsoe. Open-1-^ ton. , , New Brunswick, which has ever earned j

ferry boat. " It is possible that Mr. I melons Mowed. The Council of ^Dental I ^ xV. Sprague, of the Royal Bank, Sack- Qn ^ ,but,ia€BS with the home with, cote
i mav be engaged to draw the plans | Surgeons of New Brunswick was also he.'i I yille, is; sqiending his vacation with his par-1 te6v .meter the new manager, Mr. W, E.

of the hew fefry steamer. I in the àfteènoonf Thto is praeticaàly the ex- 1 eDt6, ®jey. Dr. and Mrs. Sprague. Stâvert, »s well as ip other yearn. ( ^
or me fuew 1 ècutive committee of" the eooiety and is I James Murphy, -who went west fourteen I The following is a summary of the rev-

. . ,, iimiralhv Court I made up of Dm. J. W. Moore,St. Stephem, I years ago, and is now the proprietor of | e;uue
Suit was (begun in the Admiralty Court, I ^ F A Godsoe. St. John, régis- 1 flourishing dry goods establishment in

Halifax, on Wednesday, by the Dominion Pr“t> /’ Murrav, Moncton; G. J. Taco^ (Wash.), is in town.
.Coal Company libelling the steamerHt_-1 Chatham; J- M. Magee, St. John, rgydney Poet 14th: Miss Katie Hagen

f°r ^’TJarb HVTho^a7d C aS C’FT MoAvtoney, St. John. JtaveLay on a two weeks’ vacation
.tlie company a tu@>, D. H. Ihomas amt r.. I________ .„ ---------------------- j to st j0i,n -m. B.) I July 10—By annual members .. .... 25.00

Hermod ofi Flint Island, wihere she went QI UCflkl 0 Nil I [D J , tnTtoss&ihoLn left By ^ryffi?patients .. 1-643'00 I united in marriage at Fredericton, and the
sshore Saturday morning. I HAHSuM D. HllltR I ^Laf for Quew L i^tLl. I 25.00 bridesmaid was Mrs. Mattie Rutter, of the

The special committee which injected Mi Y PflMf Tfl XT IflH N, I tom (Ont.) arrived yesterday. Mr. Clark, Dr. night and rifled in the celebration,
the site of the Court Block a .. , , I |YlnluUIYlL I U 0 I I dull II former resident of Carleton, is manager I JuIy_To w. ,w. Turnbull Fund 66.15 I , „ pWev’s family were six
will recommend to the city council toat O'Kelly & Zy. 27-To W. W. Turnbull Fund Mr' a^d family wvere^vx
asphalt be laid around it, and a cuibmg > --------- t ^ ^ London England, the fruit auction (L. -M.)................ . ........................... 976,00 boys and six girls. Three of fte turner
put around part of it, and ftatthetew _ It ^ sported, says the Boston foot ^anyof England. His'vHfe is a daugh- ‘ 1(Mro maintenance..:.; .. «#8.1» AlfrM rt B^vfoenc^ lnd
tral -par lion be covered witb;)good Win, I ^ ^3^,. Raiieom may be I ijotiti' K. Tb-ylbr: of-Carleton. Av. I r/0 ie. .... ... ....... l,B0Q;2i I ; rm. - -qre
seeded down and roikxL . The coumiitte^ I y^gfl yg, the International, division of the iMvs.; Clark reeentiyrrdtiirned -Scorn ai ?To-,balance ................  ■■■■■.■...........  2,067.Î3 I Frarik^ of St. Jo . e ug ^ 4^h;_
think it,should be preseryed as a Wty I,^01-* Steameliip CompAhy:r.fo. run be-1 « and *|,e <wpti»enU . T -yntio . .ve^.ae, L. «ïrTti Ebifos" and
spot - rather than converted to a?iy, othpt I tweejl y1CTe Portland, feastport ' tod 6t;.| ,Ha.mnton (N. B-j, is I < *u. ■ .hi.-.,' ■ ' I (bald, of- Boston, Mrs. E-S. Fnitos», anapCose. John h- B-), and the-Sf^e. W^harpTin ^L>wnD‘LmifoLere ~° with'&e

-----— . - ' ■ .. nuw in service on the above route, may T rt Wr* OloVër-telumed a’tiionibh1 itfeo I ftod It! B. Emerson, reported the accounts I All of1 the family were present withtne
The threè-maeted schooner William F-ItI uleferred to ..the Kenndbec Une to f- T,^n+„ oorreef. ' - ' I exception of MeSsrs. Oharles ahd Alfred.

Green, 217 tons pet register, and IÀIdiK I take her place! It is suT'thàJ^fKê’Tulléî'*[ Th-mn T^dd left affteplav mom-1 The neport-’-of--tiie Woman's Aid Com-1 . ,Among the handsome presents renewedfrom Boston, (has 'been eolj byr Ridihrd j ^ y,™] Considerable tMtifei* rof*6|4f1| hereon the Rev. F. S. Todd, on I mittee. was read- by Mrs, ^Walker: -The I by ^Mt. and Mrs, Eefey Wha. a oljaix f rom
T-Oneep and others of that city to <^-T L het schedule at the »»t|«fabot* .fo’IFteddfertfe' *»MÙ F#éa-|teblH^tee .reported tl^t d.ifferen.t mem; j tbe;sqns md.d^ughters Mr,, IXteï re."
tainHepry N. Bhtfidd, formerly in «é 0“^ !to herheavy drfato and ^4™»- rietoifllrs Todd will fco,*y raU.fb 6t.jllbeie$*f the comrairttoe (had visited Û-e j cçiye^ a #pe gold-headed cane from his, 
schoontn Sarah Potter. .The Green was I ^ tlie rivey. She ran agrotund1 rf»?.Gard- - to N()Va 5lê‘, (horn* tevery Week during -the year, ami j son Mfrèd. "
built ih Ellsworth (Me-), in 1879 and left L,®. Tbufeday and remained jf- some J.Jj frienda at Wolte^.—Woodstock' thatjjjsdy MUn-fo and -Ma J. K. Barney 'Mr.lEetey is a well-known Imber sura 
Boston Wednesday for Jonepport (Me.), I time until the tide lifted her. liUanatoh if i. If I had- ■ been .arahng. "thnepn who had pudi I Teyor.. He anfi Mrs. Eetey ane both in the

• and St. John (XjB.), to. tra^ he^eeji --------------- — ...... ................... profmtor ^ ^oqes ha#! ^ined-visi|. ■ Qq.Mmoot ewqcy; Spnday afterpo^i I enjoyment of ..good health.
rite latter Port and **>a qnd New York: A*,Cation. »

» ■ . , Th.H-s.lavl A large and representative gathering ai a* lOrtbrTftaversity, ted ^ I dergyffiemj who Ihahe frequently been, as-}i
An Assoctated Wedneb- I the farmers living along >$e L C. R. and VWHvdle. • re. sisted tbK, ,the phoirs from,,their respective

stated that when off Gay iNj W producing milk for the city ehpp.y held a Miss. -Edith Hamilton ‘Rand who eburdfres. A . number of . donations have 
day, *e schooners .Addie ^JoT^’ T meeting w Norton on Monday. ceived the degree of M. A.fan June, from ^ Reived by the committee from Var-T •
del;this for Saco,, and Otis MiJter, . New Huprasentatives were present from Pen- Acadia University-, ha*i beeii appointed 1 I j<>usi lfriend9. ’• t "’ Thursday afternoon at 101 Victoria
York for St. John, were an coll won. The (, ^ KucBeXj Apohaqui, Bloomfield, struotor in French and. German at Bacon I __________ ,rr -__________ I gtreet Mrs, jj. M. Price, .widow of Capt.
Jordan had her port quarter Btove..™ Norton/ Hampton, Nauwigewauk and Academy, Colchester Connecticut. Miss nromTmp Samuel Price and mother of Oscar P. and
above the waterline. The Milter received I jubilee) and after oomsiderable discussion Rand was one of the class of 1902 I MUI. [ILylB I LUv I Herbert Price, was married to Charles E.
slight injury. The Jordan arrived here I ^ wflH unanj.m0usly decided to form an Acadia. IIIL ULUUI I LIIU |JSTichol a native of Washademoak, Queens
today, made temporary repairs and P1»" mtgoeiation to ge -known as the Kings A cablegram has been received i on. -,,r uunnilinn county’, -but for the last thirty years a
ceeded. The Miller also proceeded. I Coun/tv Milk Producers Association: Geo. Miss Margaret Anglin saying she would rnnil TMT U/ADyU UY prominent resident of Oakland, California.

I Raymond, of Bloomfield, was elected prêta- probably sail from Liverpool yesterday and [HUIiI I ML II H 11 O 11 11 Oil S, lBavid .Long officiated and Mrs. Price
The St. John Railway Company should deat; P. W. Titus, secretary-treasurer arrive in New York “xt “ ______ wore a traveling suit of linen-colored cloth

put an electric light beside the soldiers’ and they with a committee rt six others M to star jointly with Henry Mdlernext with broadcloth strappings. (Her hat was
monument on -Douglas avenue. When the I w6re à],pointed an executive committee to I geason, and the company will Ibegro re- A rumor was started Wednesday that one I £ Mack <jMffoI1| with crown of violets, 
statue is placed on top of the present draw „p a form of constitution and bye- hearsing -Richard of the carpenters crew named March, °° L diate relatives were the only guests.
Lornfment it will be a great attraction, la.w„ and submit the *Mne at the nex Taming of Helen, at the Cntenon Theatre H. M. g. Retribution, had been drownral "^1 Amencan ta.ain at 6.10 the bride
and the company would no doubt find a I meeting to be called by the president at immediately. m the harbor, that his clothing had been ^ m Mt for the west, stopping off
light there to (lie a good investment. xne an enrty dalte. The test M hnrmony prc- Justice Street, of Toronto, found on board and fears forr 'lto Jf^ety L lev days at Chicago and Denver,
stitue of a soldier in khaki will be seven I vailed and «1 agreed that with tiw pres- lare qffartered at the Algonquin Hotel, St. I ,were ^elt on board the ship. The «foem/sl
fp-x i iA an,i yrift be made in England. I t.-nt -mai'keft vakne of .Hre pnodiucts tne I Andrews, for the season. The judge is an I ^ Charge, however, take a different ,v^ew | OaldwelVMcCaan.

" ’ statues for other cities I an-Llk, that# tihef «turns at present îsom I enthnüastic golfer and yachtsman. I of the case, and have .posted Henry March,
that aaitdcW were .entirely out oh. proper-1 Vera Bunpee, of St. John, who has I df the Œletriibution’s carpenters crew, âs a
tion â-nd it twill he one of jthe <$bj(?cts of I (been visiting her sister, Mrs. A. (Williams, I deserter, along with others.
Uhe ’association to see if some furlber out- at Woodstock, has returned. I
let ciiiuuot he obtained for a further pro- |

A steel plough for scooping the dirt 
swept .up by the street sweepers was put 
in use on 'Main street yesterday.

Some Grand Manan as well as Ray her- 
riiTvg, pickled, are now in dealers handsj 
The former are quoted at $2.15 to $2.25 
and tlie latte* at $2 to $2.10, wholesale.

The new shaft for the D. A. R. steamer 
Sr nice Rupert, (haa been shipped from 
Glasgow and is expected here within the 
next ten days.

J. A. McAnn has sold his well known 
trotting staliion Juno to W. S- 
of Ckirlottetown. It is understood tha. 
(Mr. Me Ann received $350 for him.

The Now Brunswick strawberry crop is 
short this year. This week will see about 
tbe height of tlie OLifton. season. Preserves 
are costing a little more this season than

:

It is reported that on effort will be 
made to get Rev. T. J Deinstadt to ac
cept the pastorate of the St. Stephen 
Methodist church, vacated1 by the death of 
Rev. Dr. Read.

During the progress of the recent fire 
at Murray & Gregory’s mill someone stole 
$45 from the house of George Brown. It 
is said the guilty party is known and will 
be .proseculM.

At the police court yesterday one drunk 
was fined and Joseph Watte, for assault
ing John Bradley, got $8 or thirty days. 
Several milkmen were ordered to procure 
licenses.

The government fishery cruiser Curlew, 
Captain J. H. Pratt, arrived in port Mon
day evening and is docked at Reed s Point. 
The Curlew is looking very Peat and was 
admired by the large crowds who throng? 
ed tiie iwhanf yesterday.

• •■I -------------- - • •'
On Tuesday -the last wiH of Dr. Robert 

Limond, Me of CaimpobeUo, and formally, 
of Studltohh, was. proved in solemn form. 
The estate .was vaftued ait $1.200 real and 
$3,800 pèrsoiiahproperty. Edwin,Limond 
is next of kin.

f

Building Trades Council.
A building trades' council was formed 

Tuesday and officers elected. The follow
ing trades are represented: Carp altera, 
painters, she/et iron workens, plumbers and 
hod carriers. The above organization is 
formed for the purpose of dealing with 
.matters pertaining to buildings only ynd 
has no connection with trades and labor 
council. ... 1

UTILE SHIPMENTS 
FROM THIS PORT.

i
I

I
i.tl

■ l is'. 4 v s'als
. > a'w.

The Manchester Importer Will Take 
Them from Here Instead . #f 
Montreal.

A vdry* happy time was spent at the resi 
deuce of C. A. Estey, 137" King street

new
M'uLen

east,. Tuesday evenimg> wlien à number of 
friends joined with the family in celebra
ting the golden wedding or fiftieth anni- 

$2 229.00 I vereary of Mr. and Mrs. Es toy’s wed
ding.

It was in 1853 that the couple were

*(■-:..

REVENUE ACCOUNT.Mr. and Mrs. John H. Thomson have 
friends in the

St. John is evidently growing in favor 
port for the summer shipment of

Cr.1902.;the sympathy of many 
death of their infant eon, Walter H. 
Thomson, which occurred Tuesday morn
ing. The child’s death was due to con
gestion of the lungs.

July 7—/By balance as a
cattle. The Manchester Importer, which 
is due here today, direct from Manchester, 

to have taken some cargo and a lotwas
of cattle from Montreal, but William 
Thomson & Co. were able to convince the 

that the cattle could be shipped
W. ;H. Irvine, premia- of Victoria, has 

» declared in Ian interview that he has ef
fected permanent economies in the state 
expenditure which amount to dose on 
£300,000 annually.

owners
to advantage 'from St. John. The Man
chester Importer will not, therefore, go to 
Montreal at all but will take a cargo of 
lumber, pulp and cattle from St. John. It 
is not known yet how many cattle she will 
have, but -the fact that the animals are 
coming this way is great- cause for satis
faction to the people of -St. John, the prin
ter and summer port, : x>

special train# .consisting of forty-one 
o-f cattle arrived at the Satid Point

July Mt-To maintenance... ..
ages .. .. .. .
lance .. .

The Wallace Orange Loge 106. had a 
church parade Sunday afternoon, July l2- 
They marched to church beaded toy the 
Kingston Band, where Rev. H. 6. Wam- 
wr.ight addressed them. ■ After chard, 
they marched back to their hall, whore 
the bandsmen were entertained. .

Two
■cars __ , . . . „ . , „
stock .yards early tiiis irïbrtiat»^ the 
west and will bè shipped on the Donald- 

liner Almorai

: «g* .'-ai
It is announced that Glarenee Spooner 

will issue a weekly four-page paper ended 
the Labor News, in. -this «fry., and .tirt.t 
meanbere of the Fabiaip/League and labor 
leaders will fmaneiallr rtfoport iti 'Rwill 
be issued from the otdr Progress and Rec
ord .building, Cante^btiry street, xi A

- it!, 'iriyfiiA, foc.i i
The Kingsville C6rtwt"Band have .re

ceived new uniform» and now present *n 
excellent appearance. This musical organ-, 
ization was reorganized last taring and, 
under the baton of Prof. C. H. Williams, 
the band of about twenty-eight muacians, 
are rendering good music.

d ■ •-eon

F80M TERRIBLE DEATH.■ •* »l‘y
WEDDINGS.

-ft,
Nichol-Plrice. An (elderly man who gave hie name as 

Donovan and hie residence oe Sfewefl 
street, had a close call from being killed 
by tlie Quebec express at Torryburn, 
Thureday. ■’

The Quebec express in charge of Con
ductor Morgan does not stop at Terry- 
bum eta/tion, and being doe here aliortiy 
after noon wae bowling along, at a good 
rate of speed. As the train .neaped Tor ry- 
bum those in the cab noticed a man lying 
across the trade. In an instant the whistle 
shrieked an alarm and the air breaks were 
put on. The engine’s pilot was but a few 
yards from 'the .prostrate man. when the 
-train was 'brought to a standstill. He was 
assisted to his feet by the train hands, 
and it was sten that his face was quite 
badly -out'.

It was, at, first thought that probably , 
the man had fallen off a train, but when 
able tx> gather his senses, he said he had 
.been walking along, ■stumbled,1 and in fall
ing had struck 'his face on the rail which 
stunned him.

It was a very fortunate thing that he 
seem in time otherwise he would un

doubtedly have been mangled to death.

During the/ months of July and August 
services at the Catholic church will be 
conducted by Rev. fr. Dollard, a profes- 

* sor in St. Joseph’s university (N. B.) Ftw. 
O'Brien and Haves will have charge of 
the churches at Bar Ha/rbor, Northeast 
Harbor and Grindstone Neck.^-The Ame l- 
can. Ellsworbh (Me.).

A buckboaiti party of about twenty 
• young ladies drove to the Chalet.Tuesday 

evening and had a very enjoyable time, 
returning to the city shortly after 10 
o’clock. The affair was in honor ot M'S» 
Floyd, formerly of this city and now of 
fltoston. wfio' is itotee oii à vacation.

;; '•»! V y<? *• - jtD'-r >
Most if not all 
bave «been ma-de in tihe United States.

The " home oif Hnigiii G. MdCain, o£-êFlofi;
___0 ___ _______ , enceville, was the scene of a very pleasing

____________ | Pftpdrs were received bv Chief of Police I event on the evening of Wednesday, J y
1er onM, —------- -, I Prof. Chas. G. D. Roberts, the poet and I claT.k Wednesday giving full descriptions of 8, whpn his daughter Mamie E., was
Duct non whereby the producer can realize I moveflsti with Mrs. Roberts and Miss Edith I five men ,wh0 aa-e wanted as deserters, and united, in marriage with Wilmot iu. vam 

fair profit. The pi-esant returns only ne. ;u.rivtd from FYedericton Thurs-1 for their capture a reward not exceeding I well, of Greenfield. The ceremony was
’ ” - —■ . pounfl each is offered. The men performed by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson,

Henry March, of carp enter’s | jB. A.
murn, e„pee«.‘o “■ — _ i Mrs. vv/ginunan ana -i-" "'- i crew; James J. Ferrall, John Hurley and

icquerte, ■ yreyent price of feed^ etc.. All present jng Q few day6 at the Chalet before pro-1 j0;m Cahill, stokers, who are away from 
building I jo,ined ,ta«. aseociaitiom, which starts with a Mediag to jflg home in. Prince Edward Isl- I lüie Retribution; also Thomas E. Tensley,
contain | membership representing about 400 Ci®9 | and.   | a private from H. M. S. Tribune.

or 3,200 quarts olf milk per day.

• 1X4

’ , Tdurislt Swarming to Dlgby.Salvation Army Notes.
Major' Howell is the second in command 

of the Army forces in the mantime prav- 
inces and Bermuda, but in addition to tins 
he has for some time acted as district offi 
cer in St. John. Pressure of work has 
made it necessary for him to devote-h.m- 
self wholly to his duties as second in com
mand ,He will still have his headquarters 
in St. John. Adjutant Wiggins at present 

mand of the Yarmouth district, will

Digby, July to.—Everything is booming I a tair proflt. The present returns only ne. j^herta, arrived from FYederict
in Di^by at present. Those engaged in the I ,iu, producer two and a half cents pei I day and registered at the Royal. __
summer tourist business are beginning a I quant, which afr present admitted was not Rev F. A. Wightman, accompanied by | Wanted 
good harvest. The Pines, Digby’s new I a fair return, especially in view ot tlie I Mrg wighbnain little girl, is spend-
hotel on the north side of the Raequette, pmjfcint price of feed^ etc.. AU present iQg & few daye at the Chalet before pro-1 John' Ca.bill, stokers, who are away from I Berwick Camp Meeting.

Robinson, won the inter-provincial cup I j . With Jamaica, I of a .branch school in this city next year- I Irwin White, I future ^ etuidy of the Bible
yesterday. Her elapsed time around the Trade Wit Chatham Commercial: Mrs. Frank St. Clement’s church, at Milhdgevrlle, summer «cbooi iwill be* held in the
ten mile course was 1.47.41. This cup w xhe Kingston, Jamaica, Daily Telegraph 0wens> of St. John, is visiting her father, waa the scene of a very pretty wedding on and Aug 10 to 14. Ainong the
now the property of the Digby Yacht Club, I ^ ju]y says: I Jos. Curran. I Tuesday afternoon, when Wm. J. Irwrn, 1 mooeobed this yeaa are

0^'b^e si sstsl i st- ,sr& M
boats. Among the defeated boats which I Montreal jn connection with the visit of were married at the Ferns Hotel, Indian- The church was prettily decorated with Pratt- vv. ■ D writer of Indian
bave contested for this cup are the Yar-1 y,,. ;ion Sydney Olivier to Canada- town, Wednesday night, by Rev. David I eut flowers and potted plants. As the I , _ V Jt.ixleii ,B. D., retorned
mouth yacht Hermes and the St. Jonn I „TJle states that 'he had two m- I bridal party entered the church the enoir boous, ’ ' T ' and Fev. S. A-
yacht Canada. terviews with Mr. Olivier, who left Mont- Mij6 Katie Hagen, formerly of this city, saag The Voice That Breathed O’er Eden. ^^“^.ont/^Sandbary conditions haie

_____  real on tihe 20th ult. Mr. timer was en- k here {rom Sydney, visiting Miss King, The bride, leaning on the arm of her ^^“yTand ^w wells dug, giving
King Alexander and' Queen Drags, it is couraged by the results of his visits Britain street. T , fat-hcr looked charming. S^e _w“ abundance df pure /water. For copies of

Stated were insured for 2,000,000 francs Montreal and Ottawa, aad the writer o Charles Vaughan, brother of John a,n■ white Bilk with veil and orange bios mE apply to J. E. Hennigar,
with a Belgian and Duteh insurance com- J the letter thought it pos^te ^t | vaughan,_ and who has been absent 'from | sorns, and earned a «hto grayer book- or any Methodist minister.

George Gardiner has gone to St. John I Leoia White, who was becomingly attired

one ■ -are

Card from Late Dr. Read's Family.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—On 'behalf of the family of the late 
Rev. John Read, D. D., I wish you would 

through the columns of your paper 
heartfelt gratitude for the many ex

pressions of sympathy and acts of kind
ness of all of our friends in our hour of 
bereavement. Our 'burden of sorrow has 
been materially lightened .by their thought
fulness and -we can never expect to repay 

debt of gratitude.

convey
ourin com 

Succeed him here.
•Lieut.-Colonel Pugmire, formerly of this 

citv, and Major Stanyon, of Toronto, will 
conduct services here from July 31 to 
August 6.

Arrangements are 
have a .brass band, composed of negroes 
from Bermuda, make a six weeks tour of 
the provinces under -Army auspices. It is 
expected they will play in fct. John, about 
the 11th of September.

now being made to
our

J. WALTER READ. 
St. Stephen (N■ B.) July 16, ‘03. .

In some parte of Ireland ilt is considered 
unlucky to view a funeral procession while 
the beholder is under an umbrella.

were for 2,000,000 francs Montreal and Ottawa, aad the writer o unanes . —=
Belgian and Duteh insurance com-1 the letter thought it quite possible toat i yaUgiian, and who has been absent 'trom . noms, 

pany. Half of 'the sum will go to Queen I something would be done to improve tie I tt,e city for"over twenty years, is in town. | §he
Draga’s surviving sisters and the remainder I steamer service between Canada and a- ------- ------------ - , ,------- . ... . , , ,
Co ev-Oiieen Natalie who is legal heiress I maica. He was, however, doubtful if the for a week’s holiday. Miss Lizzie Pater-1 jn white organdie and white picture hat, 
. . , ’ I volume of the exports from Canada would son> of gt John, is visiting friends here. I arMj also carried a white prayer book.

‘ I justify a frequent service, 'but if the fruit I Mrg R M Hazen, of St. John, is here Frederick C. McLean supported tihe groom.
T on 646 people have trade could be worked direct there would f the summer, the guest of Mrs. Mowatt. Four little nieces of the bride, Katie Jack-àsazætstvs?"*- « - tsxjrssJr..rr I-* •— - i ™ “*■ •-»

—"g-g!— couM do to make the return trip to Ja- ...................— -------------- _
. , __J —I maica as quickly as poreible to get the | Hendershot, lately of this city, were then | 0£ carnations._The usliers were Ernest a.nd

there.

►
C. B. Alim, Director I. 0. 0. F, Relief 

Aisocietion.
Kingston, Ont., July 16—(Special)—The 

annual meeting of the Oddfellows Rehe 
Association in session here, has appointed 
C. B. Allan, of St. John, director for New 
iBninewiek.

waa

Late Senator Dickey’s Funeral.
Amherst, N. S., July 16-(Special)- 

Large nuniibera of citizens and many Irom 
a distance followed the body of the late 
Senator R. B. Dickey to the Highland 
cemetery, where the bunaJ took place this 
afternoon- Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D-, and 
ltev. Douglas Chapman, D. D-, conducted 
the services.

The following were among 
mourners: His son, ex-Mayor Jas. A. 
Dickey, Justice Townshend, J. M. Town- 
ehend, K. C., Kenneth J. Townahend, Col. 
C. J. Stewart, D. T. Chapman and B- D. 
Rent,

LOTASINE {
Auckland, New Zealand, papers of June I Lamb, who acted as maids of honor, were 

6 received show that Mr. and Mrs. E. W. I dressed in pink muslin and carried basketsBUSSEIES^
very best materials.

N,Roy Giggy. The nuptial knot was tied in 
the presence of guests and numerous 
■friends by Rev. R. (P- MoKdm. As the 

, ., - „ * (bridal party left the church the organist
At the meeting of subscribers o j p]aye(j Mendelssohn’s wedding march. The

'Home for Incurables, held at the Home on ^ then ^paired to the -bride’s home,
'Wednesday afternoon, .the report of the wlere & sum|ptu<)u8 repast was served. Thé 

I - , , , . several officers and committees were adopt- entg |were unuauan,y numerous an- cost-
Coil from Auittall*. ed. The board of management for the en h tegtif. tQ the popularity of the

I The Commercial News of Sydney (N-S. suing year is as follows: Mrs. W p' young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Irwin will 
W.l, under date of June 10, «ays that Turnbull, Messrs E. H. Turnbull W. R- ^id* at MillidgeviUe. 
tliore are 86 sailing vessels chartered to Turnbull J. E^Inme, Hon. J \ . Ellis,

I lnnrl at Newcastle or Sydney for San O. S. Fisher, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, H. V.
” Francisco The"carrying capacity of the Tilley, Dr. P. R. Inah^S^D. Scott M. 

fleet is equal to 258.000 teas. Taking the iA., Dr. Silas Alward, Dr. Thos. Walker, 
freight rate at 13 Jhdlings per ton these F. P. Starr R. BJvmerson J.G. Tayor 
S6 sli.ins earn the sum of £180.000, or at and Mrs. Thomas Walker. Mrs. D. F. Tap 
toe raP|e of £2,100 per ship, while the ley, Mrs. Silas Alward Mrs. R J. Ritchie,
Newcastle coal owners are benefited to Mrs. John Thomson, Mrs. J. V FUlis, Mis. 
the extent of over £100,000 by the San Geo. McLeod, Mrs^ H_K Bridges, Mrs.
Francisco customer alone. 1 D- McLellan and Miss H. Peteis.

the chief
1Home for Incurable*

Ga
A quickMaritime Baptists.

The maritime Baptist convention will 
_________ be held in Leinster street Baptist church

-----------” L in this city, commencing on Saturday,
** V 1 August 22, at 10 o’clock, and continuing

I I pttMo rtb'the announcement of dates

I terlr pairaU rand places, tihe moat important statement
------ , „ ^ “X„5articln in tihe official circular was to the effect
DeptXofflce Y«Oia that there will be no general free .billeting
bourne Street, To^ito, Ont. A | ^>f ,tbe delegates.

IN SCYTHES WE HAVE
“ York’s Special,”

■lb.•ndHi
CutXand ill Sk

“ Sibley ” Pattern,
‘Cornwall’s Choice,”

Cattl

“King’s Own. YOU Imay*
SB

Send for our new Price List
THE BAl

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Agents for A G. Spalding & Bros.' Athletic and Sporting Goods.
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TOE MOVIltii ST«fl$r 
JOHN OYUES, CAPTIVE

THE IfflOTS PULPITv

' T8 toll

* THE POTATO BLIGHT,
i

■4*5 t k 6i 1 upon going to Bdetxm, hoping 
* then- advised him "to go up To 

did, amid eaya the Sieur de Villebon spoke 
very kindly to him, Sjome days after he 
(took an affecting leave of Madam 
d’Amours and to master went down to 
Itihe mouth of the river with him to see 
him on hoard. A few days afterwards he 
arrived safely in Boston and was welcom
ed by tori relatives as one risen from the 
dead.

*

The Foolish Man in Real Life—He Cannot Plead Ignorance— 
“ If the Righteous Scarcely Be Saved, WherelShall the 

Ungodly and the Sinner Appear?” :

Notwithetaniding the fact that year after 
year the potato crop in Canada is very 
much lessened fey blight and1 rot, and that 
ithis blight can be" prevented to a large 
extent by spraying, comparatively few 
-farmers spray their potatoes to prevent 
this ditiea*e. It has been, known for about 
eighteen yeans that Bordeaux mixture will 
■prevent the blight, and it has been fre
quently demonstrated by experiment e-re 
tnd iby other growers of potatoes that the 
drop is amrdh increased by spraying. In 
order, however, to get potato growers to 
0pray it is necessary to keep constantly 
demonstrating the value of it. The results 
of the teste made at the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottalwa, in 1902 and 1908, 
Should be sufficient to induce everyone 
Who lives in a disease infected district to

ijig *\\ is* • v 4 , V" "

Another 6flfn(«re of the Stirring Times in the Early History 
of New Brunswick’s Croat River—How the British 

: Hèeded the flea Which a Noble Woman 
......... Posted on Her Door.

t

i After Villebon’e death hi» successor, de Brouillan, dirtin-in.tiled Fort Nacthouac 
and the fort at the mouth of the St, John -river and transferred the garrisons to 
Port Royal. The French families living on the river eQon followed, as they 
found themselves without protection and did not care to remain in a situation 
so exposed. The houses abandoned by these settlers had been built uport. the in
terval lands on ttie east «de of the river fotittweem the Na-thriaak and the Jem- 
seg. The soil was very fertile’, entirely free from rock or stone and little incum
bered by forest. But the situation had its disadvantages-oas it has Still. In the 
spring of the year 1701 (Ac settlers had; a. most unhappy experience in conse
quence of -an extraordinarily high freshet. This event increased1 Brouillards aver
sion to the St. John, and he writes:

“The river is altogether impracticable for habitations, the little the people had 
thtine being destroyed this year by the freshets (inondations) which have carried 
off houses, cattle and grain. There is tio probability that any families will de
sire to expose themselves hereafter to a thing so vexatious and so common on 
that river. (Monsieur De Ohauffonrs, who aged to be -the mamritay of the inhabitants 
and the savages, has been forced to abandon it and to withdraw to Port Royal, 
but he has no way to make a living there for his -family, and he will unhappily 
be forced to seek some other retreat if the Court pays no consideration' to the ser
vices which he represents in his petition, and1 does not grant him some position 
an order to retain him in this colony.”

The next year France and England, were again at war and in the course of 
the conflict the fourttmee of the d’Amoars in Acadia were involved' in utter rain. 
•The gentle spirit of Marguerite Guyon d’Amoure did not survive the straggle, and 
with the edeee of the century she passed from the scone of her trials. Louis 
d’Amours, while serving to country in arms, was taken by the English, and for 
more than two yeafs remained a. prisoner in Boston. He returaed to Port Royal 
broken- in thcetoi and fortune and soon af.tterwaiide died. Ttie brother, the Sieur 
de GKgmmcriurt, served in various expeditions against the New Englanders and for 
several years is heard of in connection with. military affaira. Eventually most of 
•the surviving membera of the d’Amoure family returned to Quebec leaving behind 
them no abiding -.-coord of their eojoarn ; on the St. John river.

Two of the daughters of Louis d’Amoure were married at Port Royal while 
very young. Perhaps they possessed their mother’s winsome manners, perhaps, al
so the -scarcity of 'marriageable girls in Acadia may have had something to do with 
the matter; at any rate Charlotte d’Amoure wals but eleven yearns of age when sbe 
married the young baron, Anselm de St Gant in. Their wedding took place at 
Port Royal in October, 1707, just two months after young St. Gautin had greatly 
dSstinguidbed himself m the heroic and eucoeeaêuL defence of Port Royal against an 
expedition from New England.*** A few yean, later the Marquis de Vaudreuii com
mitted to him the command of Aeadift. After .the treaty of Utrecht St. Gaetwi re
tired to his ancestral Teerlderooe on tire banks of the Penobsedt, where ihe lived 
on amrieable terms with the English and kept the Penobscot Indians from mak
ing encroachments bn their neighbors. >

Marie d’Amoexe, sister of the young Baronets de St. Castin, married Pierre 
tie Mnrpam, the ComimaiKter of a privateer of St. Domingo. Tt chanced that he 
had just brought -a rihip fold of provisions to Port Royal when it was attacked 
ih 1707, and he avas able to render good service in its defence. Two years after
wards he was again at Port Royal and in the course of a ten days’ cruise took 
nine prizes and destroyed four more roose-ta. Being attacked by a coabt-gnard ship 
Of Boston a furious engagement ensne.1 in which the English captai* was killed 
and one hundred of his men and his vessel made a prize and taken to Port Royal. 
The commander, Strbeixa.se, highly commended1 Mompailn’s bravery and persuaded 
him tor remain at Port Royal where, on August 13, 1796, he married Marie d’Amoure 
\&t Çlhaïuffowrs. ■ <

Mat. 7—26 :“Everyone that heareth these sayings of mine and doeth 
them not shall be likened unto a foolish man who built his house upon the

-U 'll!
After a discourse of some thirty minutes and of remarkable simplicity 

yet exceeding scope—for in this sermon Jesus enunciated the underlying 
principles of all true individuals, social, industrial, civic and national life 
—our Lord closed with a simple story of two builders. “Whosoever heareth 
these sayings of mine and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise 
who built his house upon a rock; and the rain descended, and the floods 
came and the winds blew and beat upon that house and it fell not for it 
was founded upon a rock. And everyone who heareth these sayings of mine 
and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a foolish man who built his 
house upon the sand and the rain descended and the floods came and the 
Winds blew and beat upon that house and it fell” To these men as they 
brought to our notice in the parable and in real life, I wish to direct at
tention on this occasion. And I have judged I can do this more effectually 
and profitably by putting the foolish individuals at the prominent point 
of view. So only indirectly and by way of contrast With the foolish, will 
tre view the wise. -

Like the wise man of the parable, the foolish rtan was in no way 
ignorant of the importance of good foundations. There is no intima
tion that they differed in this particular. Lacli knew a good 
foundation was needful to the permanency of any structure and especially - 
as in their case. Seeing they were to build on lowland by the side of some 
mountain stream which at certain seasons would become a mighty torrent, 
they both must have known a rock foundation would insure a stability to 
the structure which a sand foundation would not. Nevertheless the foolish 
man chose to build his house upon the sand. Seeing that he knew the su
periority of rock foundation and seeing that such a foundation he might 
have gotten, had he chosen to dig deep enough, the foolish builder could 
blame no one but himself, if anything happened to his house which would 
have been averted had the foundation been of rock. Choosing the sandy 
foundation under the protest of his better judgment, he, in so doing took , 
Upon himself the responsibility for all consequences which might follow?-’
On account of the instability of the foundation. Bnt for all that he knew 
the sand foundation was inferior and (especially so in view of the exposed 
situation of his house he chose to rislc it, that, when the rains descended 
and the floods came, swelling to a ruihing torrent, The gentle urook that 
flowed by his home, the foundations wbuld remain secure. In his -folly and 
presumption he dared to risk a possible calamity. -

In choosing the sand foundation,; this man saved himself a deal of 
labor and inconvenience in building. Think of the work the wise builder 
had to perform in digging down through foot after foot of sand and earth 
until he reached the rock where he could lay the foundation of his house.
The foolish builder escaped all this trouble by building a surface wall or^ - 
just setting up some cedar posts and laying the sills upon them. But 
though he saved himself some trouble in the beginning, he brought upon 
himself far greater trouble in the end. For, contrary to his hope and ex
pectation, when the rains descended and the floods came, the fierce current * 
undermined the foundation of sand and his house fell, the wreckage being 
swept away upon the bosom of the waters. Thus did he suffer on account 
of his presumption and folly. Now this foolish man of the parable, Jesus 
said was illustrative of persons in real life who hear His sayings and do 
theta riot. So we dome to the consideration of the foolishïnan in real life.

Such an one cannot plead ignorance of the manner of life Jesus 
world have him lead for he has heard the sayings of Jesus or if he have 
not, he might have heard them and so is inexcusable. The Bible is or might 
fco in every home of the land, while in evéry city, town and countryside, 
preachers arid teachers of the word are found. Few, indeed, not even ex
cepting the outcast population, can plead ignorance of the words of Jesus, 
fet so ipany disregard thorn. 'They know His claitas as well as the wise 
who regard1 them and keep His sayings, but unlike the wise these refuse 
obedience. Jude speaks of them as “dreamers who speak great swelling 
words and despised dominion.” Peter speaks of theta as “presumptuous 
and self-willed.” Paul speaks of them as those “who have not obeyed the 
gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ,” while James speakfe more mildly and 
calls them “forgetful hearers.” These, however, all have knowledge of the 
word and hence are accountable for such consequences as may follow upon 
their disregard of it. The inhabitants of Jérusalem whom Jesus would 
have gathered to Himself to protect, but who would not submit, had only 
themselves to blame for the desolation and destruction that followed upon 
their perverseness. And those Jews whom our Lord condemned when he 
said: “Ye will not come unto Me that ye may have life,” were alone to 
blame for the death and gloom under which they, contimtfed.- And so of all 
who hear the sayings of Jesus and do them not. They are accountable for 
the consequences and must suffer them when; in the end disaster 
“They knew the Master’s will and did it not,” that will be sufficient to 
condemn them in the day of accounts.

Mark well the presumption of the foolish man in real life whom/ 
Jesus likened unto the foolish man in the parable. In the face of the 
warning and instruction of the word of God, he: foolishly and .deliberately^ 
disregards it all yet hopes that in the end it sftali-be well with tom. I ool\ 
ishly risks, in the face of all these utterances that he is and will be as 
safe in his disobedience to the sayings of Jetas, as if he obeyed them. 
What madness, what presumption thite, for such as believe that lie who 
speaks here is the Son of God ! Yet a large portion of almost ever) com
munity are guilty of this appalling folly. Oh, these presumptuous ones 
who in their sin dare God and continue to risk being eternally condemns .
For character which is determined bv deeds tends to permancy cither goo 
or evil, and the time draweth near in the life of all when there shall be 
no hope of change. “He that is unjust let him be unjust still ; anu he ia 
is filthy, let him be filthy still ; and he that is righteous let him be righte
ous still, and he that is holy let him be holy still/’

It is a fact, however, that the foolish man who refuses obedience to 
the sayings of Jesus, saves himself some trouble and inconvenience at 
the first. In a way, it is not so easy for one to deny self and iu >' 
golden rule as to live a free and easy, self-indulgent life. But in ie en 
irreparable loss comes to those who hear, but do not the sayings o ' sus- 
“Not everyone that saith unto Me Lord, Lord shall enter the kingdom. 
Assuredly then, those shall not, who do not go even this far. ivnow ye 
not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God Be not 
deceived ; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor a users o 
themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor run ^ari s, nor 

• revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of G . c no 
deceived; God is not mocked; for whatsoever a man sowctli that shall he 
also reap. For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corrup
tion”—that is to say—moral taint or infection of character that issues m 
eternal death or moral separation from Gel These are God s words writ
ten not only in revelation but in nature. They shall not fail.

In closing let me ask that we each make a practical application of 
tliis and judge eacli for himself as to whether lie belongs to the wise or 
the foolish. It matters not whether we are withm or without the church 
of Christ so far as the settlement of this personal matter before the judg
ment seat of our own conscience, is concerned Let nothing distract our 
attention or deter us from determining our place as among the wise or 
foolish in real life. This is a most serious matter. What if any of us 
should be mistaken? It seems most irrational that any one should not 
concern himself about this matter. And the more so because so many 
_____ 0f foolisli class. Bo you not. recall the words of Jesus ? “Wide is 
the gate and broad the wav that leadeth to destruction and many there he 
that go in thereat.” Foolish men such as the one in the parable may bo 
feW) hut foolLli men in real life are not few according to the words of 

} Jesus. It h. uncommon thing for a human soul to meet final disaster 
■nd ruin, ft r< I press for judgment to be passed by each of us, in 
all seriousness, upon himself—am I or am I not of the foolish in real life 
who- hear the savings of Jcsns and do them not? One word more:. “If 

; I the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner 
J appear?” x _ j t . a, —k - . t __ J'J uiJ-.iii-i-iAi .

sands.”W. O. RAYMOND, IX. D.
chafMr vu.

THE BROTHERS D’AMOURS-(Comtlhued).
The latter portion erf itihe uatoative of John Gy]ré ftrowi ligft on the ooartle of 

events on the St. John during Viflebom’s regime, anti supplies us with a particularly 
jetereetii^ of domestic life in ihe home of Louis d’Amoure on the hanks of

The wtteof the
man

the JemSeg, where Gyles spent the happiest years «this espti*ity>
Biear tie Gbauffoirrs, Marguerite Guyon*, appears in am especially amiable ïdht. Her 
lonely situation and rude suiroundtege, the perils of tjbe wilderness and of savage 

amidst winch her kiltie children were bora, evake oar sympathy. Her goodness

8i>nay.
In 1891 eight varieties were1 tested. The 

Average increase in yield per acre of the 
eight varieties, where sprayed, was 94 
feusheia. In one variety, however, there 
was an increase of 171 bushels, and ih an
other 155 hudhele iper acre, 
i In 1902, eleven varieties were tested. The 
average increase in yield of marketable 
potaltoes, where sprayed, was 120 bushels 
per acre, ihe yield per acre of marketable 
potatoes from, the sprayed being 316 bush
els 12 Tbs. per acre, and from the unspray- 
6d 189 bushdls 54 Gibs. The cost of the 
feluestone, which- da -the principal expense', 

$7.98 per acre, or 114 libs- at seven 
cents per lb. in spraying large areas the 
cost would be less. At 40 cents a burhel, 
Su'd increase of 120 bushels pel* acre would 

1 tnean $48, or after deducting the cost of 
1 the itiliuestone, about $40.00.

The object of spraying is to destroy the 
1 spores of the disease on the foliage*. If the 

mixture is ndt there when the spores are 
there the disease' will 'usually spread very 

' rapidly and soon the tops are destroyed.
J The foliage Should be kept covered with 

the mixture from the' middle o’f July, 
when the spores may be expected to ap
pear, until the end of the season arid from 
four ito five sprayings twill be found 
*ary. In 1962 the vines were kept grow
ing eighteen days longer by spraying. The 
yines were sprayed on July 10th, July 
22nd, J-ufly 30th, and August 13th, and 
probably even better results wou.d have 
been obtained if another spraying had 
been made.

Formula for spraying to prevent potato 
felijhtfc and rot:

■ Coper sulphate (bluestomé) 6 'libs.
1 Unslaked lime, 4 lbs.

Water, 40 gallons.
Dissolve' the copper sulphate with hot 

Water or by suspending for several hour's 
m a coarse bag in a wooden or earthen 
vessel containing four or five or more ga.- 
luns of water .Slake the lime dn another 
vessel. If the lime when slaked is lu-mpy 
or granular it should be strained through 
coarse sacking or a fine sieve. Dilute the 
sulphate of copper solution to about 20 
gallons, and the lime mixture to about 10 
galions, and then pour the latter into the 
former, then dilute to forty gallons and 
stir the1 mixture thoroughly.

Stock solutions of copper suliplhate and 
lime at tiie rate of t lb. to one gallon1 jef 
^vater -may be prepaired and kept in'sepr 

: irate covered barrels throughout the 
eearion and diluted and nriSéd

mttf
oi heart ia seen in her motiieriy kmdatae to Gri**, tihe yorag etranger of an «tiie» 
race—Sie "little EnglHi,” ea «Ihe calls him. Bat iwith all her amiability anti g®3'
Hinrm ele poeeewed either «md etranger qualities, and it »«•• her Waman’s wit and 
raatioeea, «( resource «fast sored, {her tanfcànti’atoirtianes mu v»ve emergency- The 
story shell Ibe told in Gyles’ own tweeds.

"When «about six years of tty doleful egptivity had passed, mgr Weoonti Indian 
died, whose wpsaw oad my first ladtia disputed whose «lave I should be.

Seme wdtiicktas persons advised them to end the quarrel by putting a -period to my 
{tie; but honest feither Simon, the priest *f the river, told thedi thsrt it would be 
if, heinous crime anti advised -them to sell tixe to the Fremnh.

The suggestion tit father Simon was adopted sad Gyles, now m hie sixteenth 
year, went with the imisskmary end ithe Indians to the nvouth of the river, the ooca- 
sioin of their journey being the arrival of a French man-of-war at Mmiagoaedhe with 
s tpphee for the garrisou amid presents for the Indians.

‘Oiy «rater ashed mo,” osntisees Gyles, “whether I Chose to be «old aboard the 
Eto-o#-wte or Ibo the ishlabita'fttsT I repUst with teens, I efliorid Ibe gUd if yon 
iwoidd seB me to 'the English from Whom yen took me, bnt if Ï most be sold to the 
Ftariek i chose %o be sold -to the lowest on the river, or nearest inhabitant to the 
•to, albotit 8$ leegoee toam ithe mouth of tbp river; fee I tiboedb* ths* if .1 -were sold 
to the gentlemen slboard the mhmrof^^rsr i sbtadd MAvtir ititura to <h» Bnglmh. * *
My «few days after-aM the Jodians went np the
river. When we came to a house wtach. I had spoken to my master about, he wen* 
cm store with die soft tarried ad night. The master of the boose -(Loris d’imonral) 
snoke Madly to me in JmâleSt, fbr I could not then speak <*e Word of $tomeh. Ma
dam oB*> Jflsked pleasant ton me and gave me some brrad. Tfae otixtdâyl was sent 
six . Impies further the .river to another S*e»«h house. Mr rahtesrai the friar 
turned .with Monsieur Be Chauffeurs, the genttienan who had entertained us toe ni^t 
timbre. Not long Wer father Simon came end said, “Now ytou hto one of ra

woods alone end i*apt till I ettald raerce a* or stand. The w^ <^,and toatta , 
a people of that perëuaâi<xn wûmoh my dear mother so afacb detémed sad m ffer nmt , 
words manifested so great fee** of toy falhng i*to; to* -thought Anesttor*» my

^ I ibid «roe givm vewt to my grief I wiped say <9*, esjdçivoring to ocm- ,

owl tot efteeta, hot father Simon perceiving my eyes swollen, eaTlci me aside tao- 
d Sg me not to ■grieve, for the gsntlemam Me said to -whom I Was «old was of a gooo 
hunor; that he tod formerly 'bought tw<, captives off the îndi-me who both went 
Ih ime to (Boston. This in setae measure rtvived ate; Wt tontitie-l >.o tiiil w-t .suppose 
■tiatT wtiuld ever lrm*'rte to^o to toe JUremta for the Ffmoh way. of wor.*^> wae j 
track fe to prefimed. He said alto he toouM pass that .way in about tvn-ko ». ««/!

' if II titti net like to live with tiri Stanch better than toe ludiame he would buy me ^

****©a She day StdJowhgt, &taher 6«m»n and toy Indian master -went op toe river 
six trod thirty Itagoefc to their chief village and I wfent down the river «x league* 
with Wo «Vrafcswa to toy n«w raster. Jge timfiy ttetWH», in a few-doys 
8-adttB made me an eesritssng tlirtsod French cap and a coat out of one ofjny 
raasteris «M ostits. «ken I «tara siray my p^riy Manbet ahd MwNl •

, _ .. M. ,, u M
F"‘ *".**

ta*-a «aaat trade the $ndiaar, which suited me vexy staying in the valley for a few days, was 
tarait, raaeira-da A,? i.s Orrie Rjjhk** vmd Ht, John. found today in a eteep crevasse back of 

thie tiintirina- bStaë ke commttted <0 ste the keg*Df I Sentinel Borne. Yesterday she started MiWbe«t^>"d.^l,ta6d.le «Ppieytneat^^Knj and hunting, to which looted ; from iGtiarier (foint Hotel towalkto Fis- ;
«dW* toÆ wWd him to «•. v#»e of rae , -«JJ. [ '

v^a bT 'toe feta *at John Gyl* Wtaportoasedof the , made a discoirery wMch Sled toe
IrdriLTvltiS be*** M*n nearly six yeata to wptivftyti* *e ,
Medloctec village. The strong prejudice a-^ prere* toetifled mto toe mind 8e«ine-l Wtoure, whose «svassre drop in, 

“ by the Sieur de for hie trade trift toe Mdia™, toe ste^eid^toe atoost hfeless_tom of;

Gyles w» «me^ ^t^'to^^*men m hie r^terie ^ptoy to ^ ^ |by $igng to make patter
fnwto ot toe riyèrfor ILkita ' understand she still lived. Potter tried in
the party rraraeiî* ina J-v-y11 c-nm 1T Heato t* wav Vain to work his way down the mountain:
down toe Kennebeceama—!h ng , A overtoitoer ry—- island «de to her, ,but he wee forced to gb to toe
of -Kingston (>-<*, toe usual rotrie of ^avt^. They were hotel for help. Provided with plenty of
otposite Rotoctay aftà xein.ui 1 wn»Z!?n tritoout - the toe At - ropes and -camying a stretcher, a party of
I* reason çï toe norfteas' ^ tu tort eight made its way back to the crevasse,
its exporataonof tost time ' y « e up 2”® ”T After’-their ! where toe worik commenced of trying to
insotithausted a state toat they could «carre hear each ^TLL- , extricate Mrs. Johns from her dangerous
«rivai John, two <rf the Party ^ry nearly died A , position. Br. Maun c A. Brown, of Ala-
toi heartily, but Gyke had had ^.ple expcnencè . meda, accompanied toe relief party and.
lift that he had learned wisdom, end by careful dieting offered no -evd «mee ^ any aggis;ta;nce p0S8n,ie. ,

.-ta*-, SW bJraaalgra»»*?!* . SS-'Æ-S'X:
•mm dsitarfced by tbe^appeaxance of the -MmsatoHsetts military expedition mtaet | ^ a frightful death had been.
H-wtiiorne and Oiw-ck. _ , „ _ ,, tijothihg ftort of miraculous- She had fallen -

"We (he»id-«f ft«n, , 6<nne time before came up e distance of 300 feet from toe crevasse
byfte guard that Governor vtokbon haj ordcredat the merismoutivhtetunem wafls and iad partially, broken her fall by

gentleman wham I lived wito wm gone *6 Fraara swd MaSm aimmd w>* catching at juniper hushes end scrub trees
mm; she then desrad me to nod * P»Pta Wtite -deer of our hou» «mtaiaiw , gg ghe ^Xigli their branches.

follow»:— _ ___ ___ ^ . ’ After the ropes were lowered Mr. Potter
T ifcfreat the General of the Ea^Sh wot to tom» toy Htras , descended to examine the ground and to

‘*tarogr «y «tati* I *ra’t raPW« ftat wmh *n «my comss wp ttas Hreer to Mrs Johns fTom ler perilous position,
‘destroy a few Inhabitants tori for the Fort ffbotis tie. I have stitata irrndn«e to , ]odged ^ foot led^e, with
‘die English captives es we were ospsentated and have bought two «Optaves of the j ^ doüli tom ,to fragments and her 
'htani and rant them to 'Boetb*. end have one now with us and he shall go atio flesh scratdled and braised, lay Mrs.

•JokiM, i^veak from exhaustion and. ladk of 
food and benumbed by the frosty night. 
fWith difficulty the rape was secured around 
the woman’s waist and an effort made to 
help her to the ridge above. This attempt 
proved futile because of Mrs. Johns’ 
weight. By leaning over the abrupt edge 
of the precipice (Mr. Potter could discern 
another and larger ledge 100 feet below 

from which there was a sheer drop of hun
dreds of feet. Be determined to try this

are

Was

neetti-

••The Micmacs, as distinguished from the fit. John river Indians or Mhliseets.
•••The mortification of the Boetoniane at the failure of this expedition was extreme.

preparations were made for â public rejoicing on 
See Murdoch’s Hist. N. 6., vcd. L, p. 289.

So confident of success were they that 
the presumed capture of Port IRoyal.

plan of rescue. Giving the -order to those 
above to -lower the rope, Mr. Potter swung 
the inanimate form of Mrs. Johns out 
from the titiÿ strip of rOck upon which she 
had braced herself for fifteen hours and 
by swinging the rope to and fro Mr. Pot
ter was able to lodge the body of Mrs. 
Johns om the larger ledge. * She Wae rescu
ed from there with tmlch difficulty.

iti mi rom
FEME Fill.1

t "" *

Mrs. Johns Went Down a Cliff 300 
j feet to a Ledge, and Was fies- 

i;• cued Fifteen Hours Later.

rià

K 0SÏIU a, ..
MfltEBL JMSIfi prt «.-u,. ««- ^

1 dight ounces tof Paria green- should he ar.u-
------ —, _ Ai'tor each 4$ girl one of the Bôfàeîi ti'x itfi'x

To the $3d’itlar .i$ie. Megraià: , p ture.. Thy mixture tlhould be applied by
! Sir.: Alton .a’tareie period of failure to raw» wf.a.spray pump witb a gi-od iioz/ie 
<ta*rt fttiK- rights, toe.'iniIk .pririnreiB of -F lo «t't,a fllle 3*»^ wh,ch IS
King.-' otiimly along Ike Interoolonial Rail- l^-veary to get best rotates. . ’
w-ay have at length met in conclave and ; m • < . i • * 1
have.rieceided to form themselves into a Î H .rueulhiinst Central Experimental 
oombinaition to properly protect..their in*/ |jrm. Ottawa, Out.

it has been fe-t for some time that a 
oecority cxieted_ for organization in this, 
as well as in .a$l co-operative cn.ttirpiasEs.
Looking over tbe milk situation, as it is 
today, in St. John1, we find the retailers 
demanding the winter price for miilK,while 
paying the producer summer price, -finis 
they, the dealers, une in full control of 
whait they will charge and also wihat they 
give the protiucer.

Would1 it not .be more reasonable for 
tbe proncere and the dealers to have am 
underetandiog as to w.bat the -terms of 
the control should be, i. e., a fixed rate 
summer and wjeitei', and thereby give the 
proucer his right to some extent at least, 
to fix toe value of bis own goods.

To reach a fair basis to establish, prices, 
several matteus must be' taken into con
sideration and first of these is toe food 
question. Feeds which a few years ago 
coutd 'be 'bought .for $15 per ton can hardly 
be had for $25 now, Iwt no advance in 
the price of milk. Again in that same 
period, all products mfcide or mannfactiued 
from .milk havp taken a rharp advance.
Butter, cheese,, noik, beef, etc., are nela-^ 
tivdy much hijtifir than formerly, utill .the. 
price of milk I'amaiine the saime.

It is neither iéasonaMe nor right for the ‘ 
producers to carry this injustice further., 
perhaps a butter factory established at 
'Hampton in the near future might have 
sortie bearing oar the settlement of the 
whole question. FELIX.

Hampton (N. B ), July 16, 1906.

.
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MRS, BIGELOW FREE.

Wife of Author Secures a Divorce and Cus
tody of Two of Her Three Daughters.

New York, July 14.—Mrs. Edith. E. Bige
low, wife otf Poultney Bigelow, the author, 
was granted an absolute divorce today by 
Justice Giegerich, of the supreme court, 
and the custody of Edith Evelyn and 
Dorothy, two of their three daughters. Mr. 
Bigelow retains the third, Mildred, but 
the mother is to have free actes» to her at 
any time.

An interlocutory decree was granted to 
Mrs. Bigelow three months ago. The case 
was tried with much secrecy before a 
referee, and tbe name of the correspondent 
wa6 not divulged. Mr, and Mrs. Bigelow 
were married April 16, 1884.

All tbe children, -when they arrive at a 
suitable age, are to be permitted to choose 
which parent they will live with.

Air. Bigelow is debarred from marrying 
again during the life of his wife.

The amount of alimony which Mrs. Bige
low is to receive does not appear in the 
papers.

comes.
4

:

'when » coBveroent opportunity present» and Ihe defines tt.’
"This dyne, said to me, 'Litye English ; we have shewn you kindness

and now it bee in your power to serve or diseerve us, as you know where our 
goods are hid in the woods And that Monsieur is not at home. I could bave rant 
yoi to the Stat end put yos «after eooiflnoment, Hmt tny respect for yon and as- 
titi atws* Iff $-6* lotie to tie have disposed TOe to confide in you, persuaded toot you 
«43 net fcsrt tm ner tiur affairs. And n*w if you wîû not run away to the Bng- 
ttai, whe are uaiatag tip theeitw, tort nerve our interest I will acq«a™t Monsfeur 
of it at his retorn frees Branas which «ai be very pleasing to him ; and I now 
giro my word that yon shall hare. Mherty to go to Boston On tbe first oppor- 
torffty, if you desire it, er toat atw other favor in miy power shall not be deny’d 
you.* i

"I replied:—Madam, it ie contrary to the nature of toe English to requit* ev3 
#m- good. I toall tibdeaver to serve y»a and your interest. I ftall not run to 
the English; but if Ï tun taken % them shall willingly go with tllrem and: yet 
enieavor not 'to disserve you either in your persons or goods.’

"This «aft we «afearked and ««at in * large boat amt canoe two or three 
miles tip era ess term «reach of the river that comes from a larg* pond fGrand 
Lake] and is the evening nest down four hands to make discovery; and while 
tiny were sitting is toe house tbe English surrounded it and took one of the 
f<mr; the taker .torse made tireur escape in the dark through toe English soldiers 
and came to us and gave a surprising account of affaire. l

"Again Madam said to me, 'Littie English, now you can go from us, but I 
ko?* you wifi remember your word!' I said, ‘Madam, be not concerned, for I wiH 
ijot frav* you in this strait.’ She said T know not whet to do with my two poor 
Ut Je flekee.’ I said ‘Madam, the sooner we embark and go over tbe great Bond 
toe better.’ Accordingly we embarked and went ever toe Pood, 
i “The next day we spake with Indians, who were in * oassoe swi gave us en se- 

«mot that Ghignectotiywn was taken and burnt. Sooe after we heard the great 
duns at Governor ViRebon’e fort, which the Engbafti engaged several data, killed 
enU man, as»d drew off and went down the river: for it was so late in the fall 
tort had they tarried a few days longer in -toe river, they would howe been frozen 
in for .the winter.

“Hearing no report of the1 great guns for several days. I, with two others, 
went down to oar house to make discovery, where we foisul our young laid who 
was taken ,by the BCl'ilieh when they went up the i iror; fur thv yticlnl wss so 
-bontirelde Utsrt, on lri■ tmg the note on our door, ihe oideiv-l t'li.it .tiiv lions.' and 
bavft not 'be 9nrnlt nor fhtitr cattle or other ci'ea lures kU'-v.l. exu.pt o
«r two, and toe poultry for their use, and at their return ordered the young hid 
fto be put aidliore.

-Pinlimp tbingn in itihsre posture, we returned nod gave Madron an account. She 
selmerafrdged *e many fievors which the English 'had shewn her, with gretntu'lc, 
and treated me with •great civility. The next spring Monsieur arrived from France 
to tire man-of-war, who thanked me for my mire of his affaire, and said that he 
would endeavor to fulfil what Madam had promised me.”

At tie expiration of another year, peace having been proclaimed, a «loop 
to Mtinagoueche wito ransom for one Michael -Ooombs, arid Gyles »t osoe remind-

Dougal Hanged Tuesday.
London, July 14—Samuel Herbert Dou- 

gal, the perpetrator of toe Moat House 
murder, who was convicted at the Ght'.lins- 

; ford assizes June 3, of the killing of Miss 
Camille Cecille Holland at Saffron-Wal
den, Essex, -and sentenced to death, was 

: hanged at the Chelmsford jail at 8 o’clock 
ithis morning, after making a full confes
sion of his crime.

râ.
A Lucky Neva Scotian.

Gloucester, July 14.—(Henry lie lory, who 
was cook on [board the schooner Maggie 
Smith, is reported to have come into pos
session Of a legacy of '$20,000. His uncle, 
[Patrick Lawlor, who was bom in Anti- 
gqnish (N. E.) left that place when a ; 
young man and went to California, where 
he was quite successful.

He was located at Los Angeles, where ; 
he died about a year ago, leaving -a for- 1 
tune of $80,000. Mr. LawlOr was never ; 
married and the only relatives whom he 1 
had were a nephew, Henry Ddlory, and 
two nieces who reside in Quincy, each of 
whom got $àü,000, while the remainder 
Went to toe bhhrdh. Mr. [Delory left here 
today and expects to locate somewhere in 
Boston or vicinity.

TREHORSE MARKET ASTHMA•amende Sound Morse* Only.

Of all diseases that affli 
ity, noneis so distressing 
as Asthma.

If you are a discot 
antlhavelried many 
result, let us sendyc^a generous free 
sample ofHimrod'sffisthma Cure and 
prove to you the wSiderful efficacy of 
this remedy. Uy as an inhalation, 
it instaffily relives the oppressive 
sense ommpeiyng suffocation en
abling t MpatieSt tobreathe fr eely at 
once andv a sSothin g medication of 

al passages, quickly less
ens the sfcrjwy and frequency of at
tacks untiM yrc is attained. Asth
matics ar^Mnerally dyspeptic and 
should avoifl internal remedies liable 
to impair the digestion. For over a 
quarter of a century Himrod’s Cure 
has been prescribed by eminent phy
sicians throughout the world, itisa 
remedy in which you can place entire 
confidence. If your case 1 s achronic 
one, or, only of a few months stand
ing, send for a free sample trfbnce and 
try iL It will not disappoint you.

HIMROD MT’G CO.,
14-16 Vesev St., New York

hum&n- 
d trying

Asthmatic 
edies without7

mitIrhêNLAIfsl■SPAVIN CURg IFuneral of the Lite W. D. Mein.
Amherst, N. 8., July i!4—(Special)—The 

funeral of toe late W. D. Main, collector 
of customs, took place this afternoon at 
his laite residence on Victoria street. An 
impressive funeral service was held by 
Rev. Dr. Steele, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Sedgewick, of Tatamagouche. The pall
bearers were Justice TowntoCnd, J. M. 
Townebend, John (McKern, E. J. Lay, D. 
W- Douglas and €. E. Ratchford. Tlie in
terment .took place in the Highland ceme
tery.

the

me»,
spimta caryett-rayra’fi

Cured twAonem#t o!Tenyrs’ Standing.
^KrlviUa. N.JeMar. si. 190*.

the book free, oraddWss v
OR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Fill», Vt

as

are

Camels are ipvrli;m>3 the only animal.- 
Üiat oannot swim. Immediately after they 
enter 4he water they 'turn on their Ibacks 
and are klrowned. will Ret It for you If v«i a»k hlmanf1 wih i 

nottry toaellyonflomotiiiiiR'M’iftt as - ofl * I 
A fair WM-ntng, insist on having I11d .. û. :

came

One third of the land «surface of the 
globe is covered with trees.^Mguerito^Guyon in W, about the time he eettled on the

•;
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It Was No Task.of Mrs. Henry L. Kelley, of Yarmouth. 
The cause of his death was congestion of 
the brain. The deceased left home nine 
months ago for Butines Ayres to join liis 
half-brother, Harry D. Kelley, in that 
eit.y, amjl secured a good ]>o..i l ion with tlie 
Buenos Ayres and Knsnrio Railway Co. 
He iwas employed previous to his depar
ture from Yarmouth with Mes-re. Moses 
& Ross. He was 33 years of age-

Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld), and Hi if ax; schre 
Boyce, Windsor; 1 N Part ar, Freder- Mil PROilatliL 

(PPOIHTMUTS

SHIP NEWS.WANTED. James
icton; Lu ta Price, Dorchester; H B Homan, 
St John via Bridgeport; Saint fcarie, Chat
ham; tug Gypsum King, Hantsp jrt, towing 
schrs Calabria, Gypsum King a..d barge J 
B King & Co, Windsor.

Boston, July 14—Ard, stmrs Prijce George, 
Yarmouth; State of Maine, St. rohn.

Eaetport, July 14—In port, sc..re Maggie 
Todd, Calais for New York; A A Stewart, do 
for New Bedford.

S-ld—Schr Decorna, Port Qreeviile.
New Haven, Conn, July 14—Ard, stmr 

Corona, McPhail, Sydney.
York, July 14—Sid, stmr Pocahontas, 

St John.
Provincetown, Mass, July 14—Ard, schr 

Warner, Port Gilbert (to discharge).

PORT OF ST. JOHN. . 

Arrived.
'.ANTED—Reliable .. 

throughout Canada to 
"s, tacking „ "
"s along 
>s‘. also diet

By Viola May.rery locality 
^troduce our 
Fds on trees,

_ll conspicuous Tuesday, July 14.
nail advertising stmr St Oroix, 1064, Thompson, Boston, W 

salary $60.00 per q Lee, mdse and pees.
to exceed $2.-50 per j sobr Roger Drury (Am), 307, Kelson, Bol- 

Et to good, honest, j j.ast (Me), R C Elkin, bal.
Ticnce needed. Write ’ schr D W B, 120, Holder, Providence, D J
Che Empire Medicine Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
Canning.

men in

show
and strange expression in his eyes.

‘Isn’t she awful !* whispered Althea to 
him, as the little party assembled in the 
summer-house, and Berry’s wsn little 6gure 
buried itself in a distant corner. ‘She looks 
a per’eot sight, but it was no good talking. 
Berry has a conscience, you know, and Lady 
Jane wished it.’

‘Wished itV queried Sir Philby gravely.
‘Wished that one of her nieces—she didn’t

•It’s absnrd! I’m not going to do it! I 
refuse to make an object of myseif for any
body 1*

‘But it seems to me,’ said Berry, ‘that 
such a wish amounts almost to a com-

1_ ting 
CommiasioE ore 

'llh and expense® ÙÆ 
steady cm pic 

•able ment No 
full particular 

, London, Ont. MIERtSTIlie S.P.C.A 
CASES AT SUSSEX

Vlorris V. Paddock to Be An
alyst for New Bruns

wick.

New
1RANTED—A second-class female teacher, 

for school district No. 4, parish of Gor- 
. Victoria county, n. B.. Apply 1o A. 
i'l’govvell, sec. to trustees, Plaster Rock, 
Ua county, N. B.

NTE1!)—A second-class female teacJier 
ar school district No. 8 Parish of Mc- 
. York county, N. B. Apply, stating 
• to A. H Mitchell, secretary to Trus- 
'■ox 47, Vanceboro (Me.).____ w

—A second or third class female 
acher for school district No. 6, Odell, 

ia county. Apply, stating salary, to 
Id S. McSellar, secretary, Reid Rapids 

county__Vic.toria, N. B. _
VANTHD^-A first, second or third-class

’ ’ Female Teacher for school district No.
\ Foreston, Carloton county. Apply, stat- 

salary, to Wm. II. Stamen, sec. to True- 
7-11-tf-e w

Wednesday, July 15.
Schr Stephen Bennett (Am), 199, Glass,

from Salem, R C Elkin, tal.
S S Manchester Importer, 2638, Couch, from 

Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, gen.
Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from Perth Am

boy, D J Purdy, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 

Belleveau Cove; Rex, 57, Morris, from Quaco; 
Nina Blanche, 30, Crock ear, from Freeport; 
stmr Beaver, 42, Stevens, from Hillsboro; 
Viola Pearl, 23, Wadi In, from St George; 
Packet, 49, Lougmire, from Sar.kville.

Thursday, July 16.
Stmr State of Maine, Boston, Portland,East- 

port, W G Lee, mdse pass.
Schr Ann Louisa Lockwood (Am), 266 Bar

ton, Newark, J H Scammell & Co, coal.
Schr Stella Maud, 99, Hunter, Perth Am

boy, A W Adams, coal.
Schr Adelene, 192, Williams, Philadelphia, 

R C Elkin, coal.
Schr Lillian Blouvelt, 196, Goodwin, Fa

jardo, (P R), L G Crosby, molasses.
Schr Mercedes, 149, Comeau, Fajardo (P R) 

L G Crosby, molasses.
Coastwise—Schrs Citizen, 46, Woodworth, 

•Bear River; Annie Pearl, 40, Starratt, Sandy 
Cove; C J Colwell, 82, Alexander, Point 
Wolfe; Electric Light, 34, Bain, Digby; tug 
Springhill, with barge No 3, Parrsboro, and 
cld; schr Silver Cloud, 46, Post, Digby; Fred
die A, 10, Gregory, fishing; Gertie, 45, Ogil
vie, Parrsboro; New Home, 31, Saul nier, 
Church Point.

mand.’
‘Command !’ snapped Althea harshly. ‘A 

think I’m 
dead woman’s

1
Portland, July 14—Ard, stmrs Governor 

Dingley, Boston and sailed; State of Maine, 
St John and Eastport for Boston and sld.

Perth Amboy, July 14—Sld,schr Otis Miller, 
St John.

Rotterdam, July lfc-Sld, stmr Thyra, Wa-

Boeton, July 15—Ard, stmrs Captain Ben
nett, from Port Antonio (Ja) ; Vlmelra, from 
Progreso (Mex) ; Prince Arthur, ifrom Yar
mouth (N S); St Croix, from St John; schrs 
Well fleet, from A'palachlcola; Prescott, Palm
er, from Baltimore; Emily F c3wiît, from 
Calais.

Below—Schr Henry B Fiske, from Bruns- 
wick (Ga). ... _ .Sld—Stmr Klngatonlan, for Antwerp; Prince 
Arthur, for Yarmouth; State of Maine, for 
St John; schrs I G Haskell, for cernandlna; 
William F Green, for Joneeport Me); Ches

ter Rockport (Mass) ; O P

I pretty sort of command 1 If you 
I going to masquerade in a

, . cloak for the sake of gratifying its owner’s
"he Society Active in Prosecuting | ]a„t eccentric whim, you’re very much mis

taken! At her own funeral, too! Lady 
Jane should have had more sense! But

On June 22 last S. Merritt Wetmore, | everybody knew she was mad.

— - f=71Z ■££. ZZTZ*•went to Sussex and laid a convpüamt be- w,ctoI. aa4 that ,he lie. there?1 
fore Stipendiary Magistrate llobert Mor- ^ A)tW, Unoe passed over the door 

against Robert Pariee, of the parish a(ijuioing room, where Uttle Lady
of Hammond, K. C., for cruelly ill-treating # ^ her i,,t ,leep, and sne tossed her
his oxen !by chaining their two fore legs __
together and then heating them with a bea<1 imPat y‘ , ,
gad, on the 15th day of May last. ‘If yon want to preach choose someone

On July 4, the accused was brought be-1 else for your audience. I don t teel line it 
fore Magistrate Morrison at Sussex and | t0.j,y,> 
through his counsel, ŒL 1 f. Ëprlee, pleaded 
not guilty. Dr. A. 'A. Stockton appeared .....
for the S. P. C: A. After several witnesses ”*"7' *lmKtly' ,h , .t r
were examined for the prosecution and de- ‘Oh, I suppose we must since the letter 
fendant, and two or three adjournments, exacte it; though wh»t good it can do Lady 
the case iwae finished Wednesday after- jane now i8 a riddle 1 am not clever enough 
noon, -the 15th inst., and the accused waç WeJ Where is the letter?’ 
found guilty and fined $5 and costs. In I 
this case Dr. Stotikton has spent three 
days at Sussex, and as he makes no charge girl, 
the society greatly appreciate his kindness, in Ltd y Jane’s unmistakable hand. 10 

On July 8 a complaint was laid before my n|eceg Althea Oourtridge and Berry 
Stipendiary Morrison <by Agent Smith y.u£>han ’ And within she stated her last
against Oornclims Taylor, of Springdale, I 7s
£?t Z?ytyi tt!°rtUrm3 a °OW by8l“>0t" 7-Thst you, my nieces, shall both .«end

In this case the accused was brought be- my funeral, and be present at the reading
fore the magistrate at Sussex on the 11th of the wjjj> whioh will take place by my 
inst. and he pleaded not guilty, through I , • , ,^e Westem summer-house, and
his counsel, Ora P- King. Dr. A. A. Stock-1
ton was counsel for the S. P. C. A. Owing - ... ,, ,,, . .u „* tuAto some of the witnesses not being present I man (the one with the beads) both at..tfy>, 
the case was postponed until the 15th inst . r ceremony, and at th' reading to follow,, 
and owing to some trouble with a witness | Althea threw down the paper im- 
for the defence the trial was again post
poned until Tuesday morning next, the 
21st inst.

Great interest has been taken in these 
and the court room was crowded.

mind which—should mourn her in her own 
ever hear snob »rusty cloak. Did you

idea!' said Althea, with a shiver.TH0S. L HAY RESIGNS. Persons Guilty of Cruelty. gruesome 
‘But why?
‘Goodness knows! I refused to (make » 

of myself. I told Berry IFred L. Fairweather to Be Deputy 

Sheriff of Kings County, and Amos 

Belyea of Queens — Resignations 

and New Officials Llsewhtre.

scarecrow
wouldn’t have done it for a thousand 
pounds. Not that there was a thousand 
pence in it, you know—I’m confident of 
that. Our eccentric relative made her will

neon
Oo.

ter R Lawrence,
Silver for Charlottetown (P E .); Sadie A 
Kimball, for Dover (N H); Winslow, Morse, 
for Bangor.

City Island, July 16—Bound south, echre 
C Smith, from Bangor; Spartel, from

months ago.’
Sir Philby didn’t answer, He only 

moved involuntarily a littl. further away 
from Miss Oourtridge—a little hearer te

aXtANTED—Help for Laundry at Provincial 
* » Lunatic Asylum. Apply to Matron. 

7-8-tf-sw.
on d§lasB

Victoria comity^^ifc®jj[^|
John Walher^^pil^Bney^

V\ 7 ANTED—A SecondorThird Class Female 
Tea eh ?r for District No. 3, Parish of 

Perth, County of Victoria. Apply, stating 
salary to Enoch Lovely, Jr., Secretary, 
Tobiquo Narrows, N. B. 6-2f7-4wk-sw

Fiftdericfcon, N. B., J'uJy 15.—(Special)— 
The following govcrinincnt appointments 
have 'been made:

Marrie Vemner Paddock to be provincial 
analyst.

John M. Stevens, barrieter-at-laiw, to be 
one of 'his majesty’s comité', learntid in 
th’3 laiw-

J. William Richarthion, barrister, to be 
police -magistrate for the town, of Mill- 
town, in the room of Geoige J. Clarke, re
signed. Wii&Uwn Snodgrasd to be chairman 
of tilie local board of 'health for Charlotte 
ooumty.

Suabury—^William Dell Smith to be a 
justice of the peace and a commissioner 
for the pariidi of Biiesville civil court. 
Scott McLeod to be a labor act eominiis- 
tiioncir for the parish of Northfield. Geo. 
W. Seeley to be a coroner.

Bestigouche—WifLliam Murray to be a 
referee in equity.

Victoria—-L'ramk GiU<spie, junior, to be 
a labor act commissioner for the parish of 
Grand Palls, in room of Prank Gillespie, 
ocaiior, resigned-

Weastmorland—John T. Hawke to be a 
member and chairman for the iboard of 
school trustees for the city of Moncton 
in the room of John T. Hawke, whone 
tenn of office has expired. James Flan
agan to 'be a member of the board of 
school trustees for tlie city of Moncton in 
thie room of James Flanagan, whose term 
of office has expired.

Northumberland—John Mclnnis and Ed- 
waud Carrol to be justice»? of the peace.

St. John—Charles H. "Knodell to be 
justice of i>eace. CoQonel Arbutbnot Blaine 
to be a member of board of liquor licenste 
vommissioners for city of St. John, in place 
of Peter Clinch, whose terih of office has 
expired. i ,, •

•j Y oik—Frank j(J. Broiwti,j||&h iifHz Knox 
and Alfi*ed Brown to be justices of the

Whiting (Me); Henry Whitney, .from Bangor; 
Aibfole S Walker, from Vinal Haven; Sally 
W Pender, from Taunton.

Bound cast—Barks Falmouth, tor Windsor 
(N S) ; Hornet, for St John.

1 Hyannis, Mass, July 15—Ard, schr Three 
Sisters, from New York (to discharge).

At Bass River—Schr J Frank Seavey, from 
Stonington for New York.

New York, July 16—Ard, stmr Amsterdam, 
from Rotterdam and Boulogne; Majestic from 
Liverpool.

Sld-Ætmr Philadelphia, for Southampton ; 
Germanic, for Liverpool; schrs Nellie Floyd, 
for Georgetown (S C) ; Robert John Beswick, 
for Crab Island; Frank Learning, for Vir
ginia- Willie L Maxwell, for Mount Desert; 
Warren B Potter, for Georgetown (S C); 
Samuel S Sharp, for Virginia; John J Ward, 
for Virginia; Laura C Anderson, for Fernan- 
■dtna; Helen Montague, for Charleston ; Pros- 
perino, for Jacksonville; W D Hilton, for 
Norfolk; Carrie C Miles, for Cottage City; 
Charles W Alcott, for Virginia; Peter C 
.Schultz, for Norfolk ; Leora M Thurlow, for 
Philadelphia; Rebecca R Douglass, for 
Georgetown. . „

Portland, Me, July 36—Ard, stmrs Bay 
State from Boston and sailed; North Star, 
from’New York; U S Revenue Cutter Wood
bury, cruising; steam yacht A’.oha, cruising; 
achre Portland Packet, from Bangor for Bos
ton; Alicia B Crosby, from Norfolk (Va); 
Maggie Ellen, from Perth Amooy (N J); 
U <s F C schr Grampus ; Lone Star, from 
Portsmouth (N H); Waldron Holmes, from

Berry.
How sad and pale she looked ! HoW he 

longed to comfort her! Foi she, he felt 
sure, had loved Lady Jane, and mourned 
her loss sincerely. Sir Philby wondered 
how soon he dare tell her what he had never 
found courage to tell her yet—that the 
hours spent over Lady Jane’s botanical col
lections had not been for love of those rare 
specimens, but of the gentle girl who was 
Lady Jane’s constant companion, who bore 
with her whims and fancies, and scattered 
the sunshine of her own joyous young life 

the old lady's lonely days; and who,

«Yon are going to the funeral? ventured

Cleared.
Tuesday, July 14.

Scthr R D Spear, Cook, Philadelphia, Dunn 
Bros.

Coastwise—Schrs Mildred K, Thompson, 
Westport; Jessie, Spicer, Harborville; Tem
perance Bell, Wilcox, Eatonvdlle; Oronhya- 
tekha, Phlnney, Back Bay; stmr Aurora, In- 
gerrsoll, Gampobello.

•Here.’ Berry tendered it to the other 
A short little document, addressed,X\7ANTED—A Girl for General Housework. 

▼▼No Wishing or Ironing. W.E. Raymond, 
31 Dorchester street. 6-8-tf-w.

rn EACH E)PJS WANTED for the ensuing 
f- term. A principal for the Port Elgin 
Superior school; also a second class male 
>r female for the intermediate department. 
Apply to W. M. Spence, chairman of trus-

Wednesday, July 16.
Schr James L Maloy, Whelpley, for New 

ATork, John E Moore.
I F Schr George E Wasson, for Pawtucket, 
» Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Schr Walter Miller, Robinson, for City Isl
and f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Loulsbourg, Gould, for 
r Sydney; schr Viola Pearl, Wadlin, for Bca-
rarm ver Harbor; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free

port; Susie N, Mèrriam, for North Head.
Thursday, July 16.

Brigt Lady Napier, Richards, Barbados, L 
G Crosby.

Stmr London City, Freeman tie, Brow Head, 
-f o, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Annie A Booth, French, City Island f 
o. Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Stmr Cyril, Lovitt, Glasgow, Win Thomson 
& Co.

Schr Alice Maud, Hawx, City Island f o, 
Stetson Cutler

Coastwise—J Schrs Jessie D, Smith, North 
Head; Rolf, Rolf,, Port Greville; Essie C, 
Tufts, Quaco; Citizen, Woodworth, Bear 
River; Ethel, Arahan,Belleveau Cove; Henry 
Swan, Cole, Sackville; Silver Cloud, Post, 
Digby; Packet, Longmire, Bridgetown; Tril
by, McDormand, Westport.

over
while she arranged with untiring patience 
the delicate plants and flowers, stole Sir 
Philby’s heart away.

How soon? It had never been the bril- 
liant Althea who attracted hun, alway$, 

lovable Berry 1 11 .he
left petmUeen, what did it matter! He 

had enough for both.
■We are all here!’
The lawyer’s voice broke the silence.
'All he'e,’ responded the rector, who, to. 

gether with Dr. Grant and Sir Philby, 
formed the witneeees chosen by Lady Jane. 

And the lawyer reed aloud :
‘Last will and testament of Lady Jane

FOREALB.
that one of yon shall wear my favorite dol-

‘aluabl^kimbel Land
>a'e.and .1;s

Berry—winsome, 
were

^at Nauwigewauk, 
uprises upwards of 
Itovber fluids with- 
^^ion and of the 

of culti- 
treon. For 
M&, Nau- 
SleBrince

300 acres or the 
tings county, N. 
'TO acres of woodi 
-i half a mile ufl 
lain mon 1 
atvd lai d

Wst.

1
patiently

‘Madness!’ she ejaculated.
‘It ia a madness that I think should be 

obeyed,’ said Berry unexpectedly.
‘Then you may obey it, my dear,’ retort

ed Althea unpleasantly. ‘That musty gar
ment that no one but a beggar or an eccen
tric millionaire would have dared to wear, 
would look charming on year shoulders, 
and yon will have the satisfaction of carry
ing Lady Jane’s dolman and an easy con- 

Chalham, July 15.—An interesting event I gcienoe, whioh in your ey,s is, like virtue, 
took place in St. Mary’s dburch une morn- Qwn reW4rd In this case it will be yonr

asiîii: Wfc *«-*“rirn?of Dordhesttir, were united in man-loge. I ‘Oh, Althea The horrified
Rev. Arch-deacon Pun-yth performed the gtiou broke from the younger girl’s lips, 

ceremony, the bride being given aov»y by but m1s, Oourtridge waited to hear no 
her brother, T. Frank Gillespie, of Dor- 
iheeter.’ Tlhti wedding march was playevl I m^r .. . , T . T
iby Mi.* Lyon, and the ehuroh choir, of She didn t want to think of Lady Jane, 
WihicQi the" Ibridc wae a vàluefi menubev, I and what she had done for them, she 
bang hymns suitable to the occasion. 1 waBted to think of the future that lay be- 

TJie bride wore a etjfiish and lreeoming I - .
nuib of navv blue cloth, flecked with white, , " ,, , lonverand tnrmmed with b aek taffeta and Berry’s bom. Would, of course no longer
Bulgarian onibrokleiy, a navy blue silk be at Oakmede. Lady Jane had left ner a 
blouse and navy straw hat trimmed avil'li I nice tittle sqm—a handsome sum it would 
cream and 'blue, and carried n beautiful I goem to Berry, who was so quaker like in 

(drnationH’ Shc wati «*• her garb and in her quiet ways; bnt for her- 
"’“immediately after -the ceremony the hap- self a glorious reign was approaching, 

py couple, accompanied by a number of I Lady Jane’s eldest nieci she had done 
friendH, diravti to the elation, where they h , 0f Oakmede under its mistress’s 
left on I he 10.15 train for a trip through I ■ no or overruling
Nova SnoEtia, after wl.kili they will rest,té supervision, often m her seal overruling
in Dordlienter. The bride was deservedly I Lady Jane’s notions, which to her modern 
popular and will ibe much ntinx-d in church I mjn(j were sadly antiquated ; as Miss 
ami social oire'es, and title and the groom Qourtridge of Oakmede she had worked to 
h. gin married life with the best wishes of be<,ome known_ and now of course, Oak-

H 0 niede and the bulk of the property would
pass into Althea’s hands.

The consuls were orphans Lady Jane 
had taken compassion on both, bnt they 
had little in common, and Althea had al
ready laid her plans for dissolving partner
ship.

In her own room she shook out her ex
trains will run laily (Sunday excepted), as | pensive b1aokf *n<i gowned herself therein, 
follows. jn mirror she studied the handsome

face beneath the piotnre-hat, with its droop- 
7.60 I ing feathers—so eminently becoming—apd

i lv
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Reedy Island, Del, July 16—Passed down, 

schrs Paul Palmer, for Boeton; stmr Hud
son for Lynn; Arena, for Bear River (N S).

Savannah, Ga., July 16—Sld, stmrs Con gal, 
for North Sydney (C B).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July IS—Ard and 
from Sand River for New

cases
& Co.

WLDOIHG BflLSSheriff’s Sale. sld, schrs Modoo, ,
York- St Anthony, from St John for west 

(Conn); Silas McLoon, from Bangor 
for New Bedford.

Passed—Schrs L Herbert Taft, from New
port News for Boston ; Helen G Morse, from 
Satilla River for do; Stella B Keplan, from 
Philadelphia for do; Thomas H Lawrence, 
from New York for do; Reuben Eastman, 
from EUzabethport for Bangor; J Holmes 
Dirdsall, from PhlladeljWiia for Portsmouth; 
Swatara, towing barges Langaoru, from 
Philadelphia for Portland; Oar.iele, towing 
barges Robesoula, from Phi'ladelphia for

IT CHATHAMre will be sold at Public Auction on 
bday, the sixth day of October, A. D. 

J, at twelve o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s 
rnor (so called), In the City of Saint 
in, ii the Province of New Brunswick, 

: the igOit, title and Interest of Elizabeth 
I>ean in and to all that lot, piece and 

'reel cf laud situate on the south side of 
ng si- cet in the City of Saint John In the 

, ty an 1 County of Saint John and Prov- 
ce of New -Brunswick, being lot number 
. fnon Ling on King street (east) forty feet 

ul rurning southward preserving the same 
idth cne hundred feet and lying between 
.cnlwo-th and Carmarthen streets, and the 
Gildings thereon, the same being subject to 

lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
May, A. D. 1878, and made between Ann 

owe cf the one part and Thomas Wilson 
k1 Wi liam J. Dean of the other pert, for 
c per od of five years from the first day 
June then next, reserving the annual rent 
eigh y dollars per year and containing a 

venait for the renewal thereof. The same 
.ving been levied on and seized by me 
der an execution Issued out of the Su- 
erao Court of the Province of New Brune- 
ek aforesaid against the said Elizabeth J. 
van a: the suit of Benjamin H. Dean, exe- 
,tor o ' the last will and testament of -Sarah 
>we, iencased.
)ated this twenty-fifth day of June, A. D.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE,
of Saint John.

Melroy.
T give and bequeath to my two nieces, 

Althea Oourtridge and Beryl Vaughau (who 
are my only living relatives), the wnole 6f 
my wealth and estate in unequal portions 
(with the exception of certain legacies 
named hereafter) To one, the estate • f 
Oakmede, with an income of twj thousand 
a year; to the other a yearly sum of two 
hundred pounds. And these sums 1 leave 
respectively, not to my nieces by name, bat 
thus express my desire: That the niece 
who carries out my last wish, and wears my 
dolman at my funeral, and âteo ,àt thé 
ment when this will is read, ifcall inherit 
Oakmede and two thousand fc year, the 
other of my nieces receiving the smaller in- 

of two hundred. By thif test the 
niece who most truly regrets me, and most 
sincerely seeks to fulfil my wishes, will re
ceive the larger portion of my inheritance, 
which, in my eyes, is just.’

«A curious will,’ murmured the rector.
Althea rose and faced them all defiantly, 

‘There is some mistake. Oakmede is mine 
—mine, I tell you. I know She meant it

l

,CANADIAN PORTS.

Bathurst, July 14—Ard, etmr City of Bel
fast, from Montreal.

Campbell ton, July 11—'Ard, stmr Herman,
Menzell, Jaegeo, Androsean.

Hillsboro, July U-<nd, schr Cameo, Hunt- 
ley, Newark.

Moncton, July 13—Ard, echr Marjorie J 
Sumner, Read, New York.

Newcastle, July, 11—Old, barque Hooding,
Eriksen, Liverpool.

Chatham, July 18—Ard, stmr Pallas, Peter
sen, Troon.

Halifax, July 14-^Ard, stmr Plea, Hamburg 
and Boulogne, and sailed for New York.

Halifax, July 15—Ard, etmr Peruvian, from 
Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld).

Stmrs Ocamo, from Demerara, West In
dies and Bermuda; Olivette, from Charlotte
town and Hawkcsbury and sailed for Boston ;
Halifax, from Boston, and sailed for 
Ilawkesbury and Charlottetown; eteam yacht 
Viola, from New York.

Sld—Stmr Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda,
Turks Island and Jamaica.

Cld—Bark Leone (Ital), for Port Aaltoot 
(G B); bqtn logoff (Dan), for Port Madoc,
Wales.

Hopewell Cape, July 15—Sld, steamer Pla- 
tea, Leary, for Manchester.

Wind north and weather clear.
Hillsboro, July 13—Ard. schr Margaret B 

Roger, Faulkingham, from Joneeport.
Cld 13th—bqtn Enterprise, Bradley, for 

Preston ; schr Elwood Burton, Belyea, for 
Newark.

Chatham, July 34—Ard, stmr Jolanda, On- 
tola, from Philadelphia.

Cld 34th—bark Annie, Jenson, for Sligo.
Campbell ton, July 14—Cld, stmr Helene 

Horn, Braack, for Preston.
Bathurst, July 13—«Ard, stmr City of Bel- Alcldes, 2,181, Glasgow, July 10.

Bona, 1,567, Leith, March 20.
Indrani, 2,339, at Glasgow, July 9.

, Leuctra, 1,950, Androssan, July 8.
Loyalist, 1,419, at London, Jul; 9.

Hopewell Cape, July 16—Sld, stmr Platea, Nemea, 2,259, at Antwerp, June 20.
Leary, for Manchester. Wind north and Ocamo, 1,172, St Kitts via Bermuda and Hall- 
wpather clear fax*= at Halifax July Id.

Liverpool, N S, July 16—Ard, schr Civilian, Pocahontas, 1,721, Sicily via Nerv York, June 
Bridgewater for Boston.

Cld—Barqtn Gaspe, Cadiz.
Halifax, July 16—Sld, stmrs Veritas, Jama

ica; hark Leone, Caiflero, Port Talbot; barktn 
Ingolf, Nymaan, Port (Madoc, G B .

BRITISH PORTS.
Dun net Head, July 18—Passed, stmr Lough- 

rigg, Montreal via Sydney for Grimsby.
Lizard, July 14—Passed, stmr Gulf of Ven

ice, St John and Halifax for London.
Liverpool, July 13—Ard, etmr Russ, Pug-

Tory Island, July 14—Passed, etmr Man
chester Commerce, Montreal for Manchester.

Kinsale, July 14.—'Passed, stmr Mouteagle,
Montreal for Liverpool.

London, July 13—Sld, stmr Fremont, Mon
treal.

Mary port, July IS—Sld, stmr Fremont, Mon- 
me, Miramichi.
Tory Island, July 13—Passed, stmr Marion,

Montreal for Liverpool and Glasgow.
Kinsale, July 14—-Passed, etmr Irishman,

Portland for Liverpool.
Dunnet Head, July 14—Passed, stmr Oscar 

II. Sydney (C B) for Lulea.
Greenock, July 14—Ard, stmr Corlnga, Mon

ger.
Lisbon, July 13-^Ard, stmr M C Holm, Mon

treal via Sydney (C B).
Cork, July 14—Ard, stmr Araucania, River 

du Loup via Sydney (C B).
Lulea, July 8-^Sld, stmr Angelo Padre,

Pictou. „
Liverpool, July 14—Ard, stmr Mount Tem

ple, Montreal.
Hull, July 11.—Ard, barque Nova Scotia,

Chatham.
London, July 16—Ard, stmrs Manitou, from 

New York.
Sld—Stmr Orcadian, for Montreal.
Queenstown, July 15, 11.40 a m—Sld, stmrs 

Laconia, for Boston.
Fleetwood, July 14—Ard, stmr Baltique, 

from Chatham (N B).
Liverpool, July 14—Ard, stmrs Bifrost, from 

Chatham (N B) ; Man in a, from Montreal ;
36th, Irishman, from Portland.

London, July 16-Ard, stmr Philadelphian, 
from Boston.

Manchester, July 14—Sld, stmrs Cunaxa, 
for Hopewell Cape; Ingrid Horn, for Chat
ham (N B). „ .

London. July 15—Ard, stmr Gulf of Venice, 
from St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, July 15—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, from Montreal for Manchester.

Manchester, July 14—Sld, stmr Caledonian, 
for Boston.

Liverrool, 
for Montreal.

Liverpool, July 16—Sld, stmrs Oceanic, for 
Now York; Westernland, for Philadelphia.

Southampton, July 16—Ard, stmr New 
York, from New York (Passed Hurst Castle 
at 10 p. m).

Holyhead, July 15—Passed, stmr Manx
man. from Montreal for Bristol.

Glasgow, July 15—Ard, stmr Marina, from 
Montreal via Liverpool.

Middlesboro, July 16—Sld, stmr Drot, St 
Lawrence River.

Glasgow. July 15—Sld, stmr Bergenhuus,
Sydney (C B). „

Plymouth, July 16-Ard, bark Sigrid, Cape 
Tormentlne.

tr«n^tDjôhn; Jwrte ”BurL*tito/Kennebec! • GW^eton^HrHa.U. of Hart-
Boston, July 16—Sld, stmr CUvhi Austin, land, to ire irwuer of vman*fdge jcciwe in 

St J°kn,: ba„ktn. Sk0T?1 „"«nhr t i7- room of George Brown, Ivft the county. 
,le °D S™Il “aîngor. ' Arthur Eetribrook.., of Coljtetreatn to bo

City Island, July 16—Bound south, schre an tosuer of marnage? la cernées. K. Mor- 
Nellle, St John via New Rochelle; Annie C ^ to be vendor of
“Maro'to^kwater. July 16-Passed, «chr rtawr- Î» ~?m; of J. T. t«Iiml»isntd. 
Avona Boar River. ihe following have Iweir appoLnUxl re-

New London, July 16—Sld, schr Blomldon, vieone for Snikbury county: 
from St John for New York. Burton, (Jlicfcrtew H. Turtfeÿ; Btieeville,
Hnb*Sdelphia' July lfr-Ard‘ "** No™an' VV. Dell Smith; Glaiktoue, L. D. ATtit- 

Portland July 16-Ard, stmrs Governor ittder; Dinooln, Albert Graes; Manger- 
Dingley, Boston; Penobscot, St John, and yille, H. DelB. Veim-mg; Sljeffield, Anoevt 
Bailed. , _ . Fergmson : Northfield, William Brown.
Mete“hanmr H“da‘ Parrsboro; Bchr Brenton' <joorgè D. Hoyt has bcen>ppointti<l re- 

Siwirirs Point, Md, July 16— 'assert down, v'^or for the jiaritiU of Pruvce William, 
stmr Vera, Baltimore for St John. York county.

Vineyard Haven, July 16—Ard, schrs Swan- Tl*e following rewignatione have been ae- 
hilda, Parrsboro for orders; Ayr, and Otts . , 1. M>i’iil»v hs ehaiimauMiller, New York for St John; Abana, New «T**1- Bichaid L. ^la.lioy as cnai man 
Bedford for St John; Nicanor, EUzabethport of l-ocal 'Ixw-rd of health of the town ot 
for Canso; Falmouth; Newburg, for Yar- Newcastle, county of Norhh'U<miberlaud. 
mouth. Frank Giileepie, .senior, alabor act com-

nripwioner for parish of Grand Falls, in 
county Victoria. Thounae L. Hay, as 
chairman of the daughter hout-e oomniie- 
««ioners of the city of St. «twin. J. T. 
Colline, ae ven-dor of 'prclbate and law 
stanqie in town of Woodstock, county Car
le ton.

The appointments of Ainw Belyea #*f 
deputy fheriff for the county of Queens 
and Fixxl L. Fairweather, for King« 
county hay been apirwove^l- 

Hon. C. II. I^abidoLs is acting cx*m,mir«- 
dionjor for agriculture during Jjhe absence 
from the province of Hon. L. P. Farris.

>ate and law

come

Sheriff ot the City. OouMy 
6 _27 - 2m

IXRE sol’
They were the reoi.pien.ts of many elegant 

gifts.
•I think,’ said the lawyer drily, ‘Lady 

Jane ha' made her meaning sufficiently 
Yen’—with a significant glance 

the girl’s fashionable attire—‘are not

VESKLS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.
Steamers.

clear.
:nCH fast, Henry, from Montreal. over

wearing her dolman, therefore under her 
will yon do not inherit. Miss Vaughan, 
will you let me be the first to congratulate

Hillsboro, July 14—Ard, schr Lady of Avon 
Steele, St John.o

y On and after WEDNESDAY, July 1, 1903, you?'
‘Oh!’ stassmered the startled Berry, as 

the la-yer grasped her hand. ‘I never 
thought------’

‘Didn’t yon!’ sneered Allh#a, turning 
suddenly upon her, ‘It’s my belief yon 
knew all along, and did your beat to per
suade me not to wear the thing. Even you 
wouldn’t make such a sight of yonreelf for 
nothing!’

‘Can I speak?’ Sir Philby stood np and 
addressed the lawyer. T merely wish to 
say,’ he ssid quietly, ‘that Miss Couitridgo 
herself informed me since we entered this 
house that she refused to comply with Lady 
Jane's request, and wouldn't have done it 
for a thousand pounds. There w»s no ques
tion of persuasion, I think, on her cousin’s 
part.’

‘Indeed,’ said Berry, ‘I don t wapt the 
money. Why can’t we divide it? Althea—’ 

‘No, thank yon,’ interrupted Althea, 
‘My right from Lady *me I was ready to 
accept; charity from you—never.’

..........................................

criai Qpity. 20.
St John City. 1,412, London via Halifax,July

8.
St Monan, 1,542, Port Natal via St Helena, 

May 21.
Tangara, 2,169, Manchester, July 3.
Vera, 1,854, at Baltimore, July 2.

Ships.
Zealandia, 1,116, at Sheet Harbor, July 9. 

Barques.
Stella del Mare, 1,135, at Marseilles, June 16;

passed Gibraltar, uJne 27.
Battislna Madre. 782, at Marsei.les, April 10. 
Vermont, 978, Marseilles, May 3t; passed Gib

raltar, June 21.

TRAINs 
No. 6—Mixed 
No. 2—Express 

bellton............

/E ST. JOHN.
cton............................
Halifax and Camp-

6.»CON*NCEAL
DEI !alIT

136, 138, 166-Suburbans for ^ * emi'eof piky curved her lipi.
No. 4^-Express for Point du Chene.. ..11.00 I ‘Poor little idiotl Will she really dare to

HER CUT.
OF SAL^

) C£N
Save the Tags, they are valuable until

MANY MOURN AT LATE 
DR, KTAD'S fUliRAL

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou......................................

No. 8—Express for Sussex...........................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .. .... .... ...... .... .. •••••••••
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

...............23.26
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

pufi it on, to appear before them all in that31.46 -
17.10 j gruesome, shabby dolman? Bat what mat

ter what she wears; no one will notice Ber-.19.00
ry. And Sir P-ilby------*

The pity gave place to a satisfied smile 
_ Halifax and 6yd- I of triumph ; then, gathering her akirte 

.... 6.25 around her, Althea went to her cousin a 
.... 9.00

Jan. 1st, 1906
Shipping Notes Ministers and laymen of Many De

nominations Pay Last 1 ribute to 

Deceased Clergyman.

No. 9—Expr
ney...... .... ...... ...... ...

No. 7—Express from Sussex..
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-

Fredericton
Business
College

Bathurst, N. B., July 16—Oapt. Decosta and 
five men of the wrecked schooner Wrasse, 
arrived from Shippegan yesterday. The cap
tain reports that his vessel went ashore in a 
dense fog at Grand Lake, Shippegan, at 3 
o’clock on Thursday morning .ust, and is a 
total loss. The Wrasse was 56 tons, hailed 
from Harbor Au Bouche, C. B., and was 
bound for New Richmond, Quebec, for a 
load of shingles. The vessel wae valued at 
$2,000, and was owned by Oapt. Decosta. 
There was no insurance. The captain and 
crew left for Harbor Au Bouche this morn
ing.

The following charters have been announc
ed: Barque W. W. McLauchlan, Wentworth, 
(N. S.), to Rosario, lumber, p. t.; schre. Mar
garet G., New York to Halifax, coal, p. t.; 
Phoenix, do. to Yamouth, coal, $1.25; John 
C. Gregory, Philadelphia to Boston, pipe, 
$2.25.

Steamer Pocahontas, now on passage from 
New York, loads here for W. C. E., deals, 
33s.

room.
‘Good gracious!’ She stopped short on

**•. 1S!:. .U6rSUbUrba.na .fT0m7.l£mS; «.OO I the threshold. ‘What a fright you look 1’
And Berry, clad in the beaded delman, 

looked an abject little picture enough.

12.66

No. 5—'Mixed from Moncton.. ..................15.10
No. 3 Express from Point du Chene....17.30 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pic

tou...................................................................... 17.46 | ip|je Qio&k was ont of fashion, a abby, and
No. 1—Express from Halifax .................... 19.16
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only)...............................................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Moncton, July 15—(Special)—The body 
of the late iRev. Dr. Read arrived here 
this afternoon on the C. 1’. R. and was 
interred in Moncton Rural cemetery, a 
large number attending.

Among the Methodist clergymen present 
were Rev. J. €. Berrie, president of 
ference; Rev. Wm. Harrison, Dorchester; 
Rev. Dr. Stewart, Dr. Allison, Rev. Dr. 
Borden, Sackville ; Rev. J. M. Parker, 
Hilldboro; Rev. Thos. Piere, Shediac; 
Rovs. J. W. McConnell, Win. Penna, of 
local Methodist churches, and Revs. H. A. 
Meahan, D. Hutchinson. Gideon Swin, E. 
Brown, of other local churches; Rev. A. 
ID. Cormier, St. Joseph’s College.

The pall bearers were Hon. C. W. Rob
inson, E. C. Cole, Jas. Kay, J. S. Maraip, 
J. S. Ray worth, G. R- Sangstcr.

The service at the grave was conducted 
by the president of the conference, Dr. 
Stewart and Rev. Wm. Harrison.

ndt for all that Is BEST in Commercial
1.duration, 

d for our
rusty beyond compare; but it wasn’t that 

1 36 I that brought the tears to the girl’s eyes, 
and set her mobile lips a quivering.

It was the thought that little Ladÿ Jane 
would never wear it again.

4Yon do look a sight 1’ said Althea kind
ly. ‘Thank goodness I wasn’t goose enough 
to wear the thing! I wonder what 8ir>hil- 
by would have thought?’

‘Sir Philby!’—Berry started. ‘Will he 
be there?’

‘Of coarse. As neighboring squire Sir 
Philby will have to show this last tribute 
of reepoct. Besides,’ said Althea grudging
ly, ‘1 believe he was really fond of Lady 
dare. He used te spend a heap of time over 
her specim» ns, and seemed really interested. 
Don’t look disgusted, my dear,’ she added, 
‘Sir Philby won’t notice you.’

*Of coarse not. Who did notice her when

catalogue. Your name on a 
postcard will bring it to you. Address

con-

S}7. J- Osborne, Telephone 1063.
FREDERICTON, N. B. A note wm left by Althea. ‘I have gone 

I am not going to stay to be laugh
ed at by the county, and triumphed over by 
yon.*

‘Berry!’ Sir Philby stood beside her, 
‘Will you be nty wife!’

jVoaJVrjrr away.

Ho Vacations,money to loan.

jlLt*
VÔÎ ËY TO LOAN on city, town, village 

|V1 „ country property, in amounts to eu It 
™ rates of Interest. H. H. Pickett, eo- 

atcl[°r y; princess street, St. John.

A Maine Man Drowned.
„„)liaa Me., July 16—A strong puff 
ri d upset the boat in which Lee Hob- 
" „CI| 20, of Machiaaport, was sailing 

"^Peterson’s Beach thie afternoon, and 
drowned-

The Sussex Races.

Following are the entries for the midsum
mer races on Sussex track, Wednesday, July 
22nd:

Because of cool summers.
2-12-dw

The news of the marriage reached Althea 
in the little town where she had gone.

Althea’s Up ourled scornfully, ‘Of course, 
he married her for her money,’ .he'Jwaa 

law that.' 
w better. J

High position open to Sea Breezes.

Perfect Ventilation.

Study Is Just as pleasant now as In winter. 

Students can enter at any time.

Send for catalogue.

2.20 Class Trot and 2.23 Pace.

Lord A1 vision, E. LeRoy Willis, Sydney. 
Roberral, 2.20, A. B .fitter, Amherst. 
Starlight, 2.2214, J. A. Johnson, Halifax 
Fleetstep, 2.22, Dr. F. A. Taylor, Moncton. 
Sunol Prince, 2.21%, S. A. Fowler, Sussex. 
Rocfcfarm Grace, 2.16%, J. R. Cowans, 

Springhill.
Golden Gate, 2.24%, H. J. Fleming, St. 

John.

wont to say. ‘All the worl 
But Berry and Sir Phil 1f

OBITUARY.f 8. KERR & SON.

RIA3 Wi S CASMr. George Quinn.
The dualli of Mr». George Quinn took 

•place at ii'.T residence on Main street,W<d- 
njewday. Deceased' svan a native of Bath- 
uitit (X. 13.), and was 72 yea is old. One 
roil, W. J. Quinn, who is in the civil ser
vice at Ottawa, and four daughter®, 
vive. One- of the daughters is a fScster of 
Charity in 'Fredericton, and two 
the St. Peter’s school teaching staff. A 
sister of deceased 'is also a Sister of Char
ity m St. John, and a ibrother.Dr.Cruise, 
practices mvdieme at Sydney, C. B.

Wood’s Phosphodine,
i3hjK*Sd”w“R‘"hbl I if it would a,wfty« betbe aame-

J Upd and reliable | Bhe form a background for Althea through 
^ ■bscribedQ a^d8 need j the whole of her life? Oh, how she wished

S^the^DominlS ^ J»08 had left ,heml U wonld b* 
^Æt Canada eel! and I good-bye to Oakmede now. It would mean

j.efnra A only“ledictoe1 o1 I good-by. to Sir Philby, too. But, of course,
/ U its kind that cures and gjr philby__’

SSÆjMÎipSïVI ‘If you’re ready, come along!’ szid Althea 
mas. Emi..«o*r sMmatorrhœa, Impotmcy. . . ,
and all effects olebwFor excesses ; the excMsive | enarpiy. 
use of Tobac.co^oMumOT Stimulants, Mental

Throughout the eed ceremony, Althea 
pE2£ & srers prompty^ong stood unmoved, lire . beautiful statu» per- 
oeipt of price. Bend for free pamphlet. Address I p0ae and feature, and Sir Fhilby,

TlltWiijdW)r, Ont , Canada, j paying last homage to his father’s f-iend, 
Wool’s Phoephodtne ts sold by all 6L John I noteff the two oddly assorted figures with a 

Druggists.

births. 2.25 Trot and 2.28 Pace. Althea was by? Berry wondered vaguely
Would id Children.

The KindlYou/ave Always Bought
Foi Eanli July 15—Sld, etmr Dominion, Leewood, S. N. Dawson, Tryon, P. E. I. 

Sunnylawn, George Hopkins, Springhill. 
Kaiser, G., J. A. Johnson, Halifax. 
George, C. I. Keith, Berry's Mills, N. B. 

Wilkes, J. 'R. Cowans, Springhill.

, T„iv 7th, at Grand Forks, Brlt-

irrn rly 
dau.:bter’

Nena
Montrose, H. A. McCoy, Fredericton. 
Joe Patchen, Frank Mann, Petitcodiac.

Bears tp 
Signatureuur-

■ MARRIAGES.
2.35 Trot and 2.40 Tacc. are on

"7 r>a'HT-STEW ART-On the 14th inst., at 
BLDERw b lhe Rev. J. A. Mori son, 
T‘| ”stewa^~ to William Douglas Ocldart,

iwness, Summer-Nellie Wilkes, W. B. 
side (P.E.I.).

Red Light, J. A. Jol 
Annie Brevet, F. D| 
Harry K., Roger Æ 
Battle Bangs, 
Butternutt, T.
Ping Pong, He 
Eistlll -Boy, J.i

Toronto Libor Strikers Beaten
agpTon, Halifax, 
(heanson, St. John, 
frlan, Sydney, 
as Hayes, St.

Toronto, July 15.—After a «trug^c ot 
m'ekri, the strike of bui tiers’ 

labororn hat» been called off, and men, 
where they can find employment, will i<‘- 
turn ito A\x>rk at the old rate of 
cent*» per hour. JJf the 634 men who w”v.t 

strike not more than 1-0 rbma n d

seven52 DKATHti John.
Ped Johnson, St. John.
Fey A. MoCoy, Frçdoricîon. 
. Gowane, Springhill.

L. G Kelley.—-r ,hl_ cltv. on July ISth, Harold
«SCuS ia^ArobtC^Dcncre. 

thl. rity
,ia jf*ber *ge. Bg one son and four

FOREIGN PORTS.

Bid—Stmr Halifax, for Halifax.Port Hawka- 
hury and Charlottetown ; schrs Josephine,Bear 
River.

| City Island, July 14—Bound south, stmr

A cablegram from Buenos Ayres receiv
ed in Yarmouth Monday evening conveys 
tid the intelligence of the death in that 
city of Louis Grainger KeT.ey, only child

y walk on a hot dusty day. a 
we-reign Lime Juice in the 
[end indeed.

After V loi 
bottle ol 8 
house ie $J

out on
at tiie finish-

1
gttera.
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From an Unexpected Quarter. I râ
Little csred Janet Grigaley how ahe look

ed, standing on the flat atone which did 
dnty aa atop at the back door. How ahe 
felt waa the qoeation uppermost in Mra 
Grigaley’a agitated mind.

Eoacoe had done it again. I icked a quar
rel and was now retreating around the hen 
house, not because of discomfiture, but for 
fresh ammunition In the way of biting col

s'
W.. . Around the Town . . MILITII BILL Ai ABright Little Bits Which Illustrate the Many Sides 

of Human Life in St. John.IL Chamberlain Wants to Cohfef 
With Minister of Militia 

About It.

.loquial adjectives, hia supply having been I The ^ind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
exhausted before that of Janet, whose lin- I v jjj use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
guiatieal abilities wera of a character to be I t an(j j^8 been made under his per-
admired or dreaded according to mood. I i Sis’ sonal supervision Since its infancy*

She knew her irrate spouse would soon I V Allow no one to deceive you in this.

CANADA’S IMMIGRATION. iSKKüRirSTÎ^ Ü
dering over real or fancied grievances v infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, 
brought to Roscoe a fresh stock of wither- 

methods of verbal Us

ances informed him it waa twins—bo til 
girls. This interested Mm and he offered 
a friendly wager lie could detect the re
semblance in each child to one or other 
branch of the family. The lady accepted 
the wager, and going up stairs brought 
down the baby. He at once detected a 
strong resemblance to the mother, ana the 
child was taken away, its dress changed 
and again produced as .the second twr. 
ITt decided .there was little or no resembl
ance between the babies such as is com
monly supposed to exist between twin chil
dren, and that the second one took after 
its father’s family in facial expression md 
features. Yes he was quite sure of it, un
til he learned tiiat the two children were 
one when he acknowledged the laugh was 

him- To his credit be it said he paid 
the wager without demur.

There has been plenty of fun among 
the customs officials .this past week. It will 
be remembered tiiat a number of patriotic 
Canadians of Irish birth or descent peti
tioned parliament to set St. Patrick’s Day 
aside as a public holiday. This applica
tion was refused on the ground that there 
were already a sufficient number of public 
'holidays in Canada. Some wag among the 
Customs employes here noticed that the 
12th of July falls this year on Sunday, j 
and it occurred to him that there was a 
splendid opportunity to have some fund. 
Approaching a fellow worker of Irish ex
traction he mysteriously intimated that 
the Orangemen’s petition had evidently 
'been granted as the 12th of July was to 
he a public holiday. Here was treason of 
the boldest description. To refuse to make 
St. Patrick’s Day a holiday and to turn 
Orange Day into a general celebration was 
something no free born Irishman could 
.permit. The matter was freely discussed 
in animated groups, and one loyal son of 
the church announced1 that he had been a 
Grit for 35 years, but this was too much 

1 for flesh and blood to bear. His beloved 
leader Laurier had sold himself to the 
enemy, and never so long as he lived could 
he ever again cast a vote for him. Then 
some of the less excited discovered the 
joke, and of coarse that made them more 
dtirirotte of working it off on some other 
poor innocent. And so -there has been a 
turmoil of a laughable kind in the big 
stone building on the water front. It is 
understood the joker takes his holidays 
■today so he will be safe for a fortnight at 
least from the wrath of hie gullible victims 
before -this expose gains general circula
tion.

Next week is to be naval week in St. 
John. The doming of Admiral Douglas and 
turret' of the war ships of his North Am
erican squadron marks An event in civic 
history not lightly to be regarded. The 
annual croise of the R. K. Y. dub is the 
local contribution to the year’s naval en
gagements. It is to be regretted that 
Commodore Thomson and his jolly, fresh 
witter tars are to be absent from the 
greeting to be given by the càti- 

to the admiral and his 
But the date of the

: TOR IAOpposition Member Criticizes the | “g™rds *nd
Class of People Coming to This Janet’s arms were akimbo. Her gray 

JO . locks awry. A dull red showed in her sal-
Country -- Roche and nOSS EH low cheeks. In her black eyes gleamed the I
No,a Scotia Defend the Interior |at |

was •mad clean through.’ So was the 
invisible Roscoe, mattering angrily in his I 
stronghold. He was an offensive fijhter— I 

July 14—(Special)—Mr. Bell, of I very offensive. His wife fought on the de- I 
into supply, read tensive with equal dexterity, always getting I

new WhatiŸ- B
Castor Oil, Pare- 

Syry^sTflt is Pleasant. It 
KmqJnor other Narcotic 
ntaüT It destroys Worms 
uies Diar

i intotlessi Castorla.Is a ha
goric, IlAps and Soothi 
contains ■pitdier Opium, Mon 

; substance^ Its age is its gujp
and allayWFeverishness. If c 
Colic. It ipieves Teething TT 
and Flatul 
Stomach a 
The Child!

sens
blue jackets, 
annual cruise of the R. K. Y. C. wte de
cided upon last February and owing to the 
coming of outside yachts to join in the 
croise it was impossible to change it.

Lieut- Governor Snowball opens the 
nival engagement with a public reception 
in the York Theatre and no doubt will 
have the loyal support of the St. John 
people in this, his first, social meeting with 
our citizens and ciitizeneeses. Then there 
is a dinner at the tJnion Club by the offi
cers commanding Military District No. S, 
a lawn party at the mayor’s beautiful 
summer place at Rothesay, besides enter
tainment in the homes of prominent citi
zens. AÙ in all it will be a jolly week. 
lAnd the navy will own St. John for the 
time.

a and WindDepartment. nowon gaffes Constipation 
nod, regulates the 
and natural sleep, 

er’s Friend.

ubles,
It assimilates tlu^j 

Bowels, giving he 
’s Panacea—The M

cy.The birth of a first child in a family 
is always a matter of great interest but it 
isn’t- often that it happens just in time 
to save the reputation for veracity of a 
neighbor. It happened in a rather curi
ous way this week. Two families occupied 
the respective flats of a city house, the 
upstairs family having recently moved h. 
The pastor of a city church was calling 
on the downstairs family and casually 
asked for information about the upstairs 
neighbor. It happened that the neighbor 
eves a young man well known to the 
preacher, and he manifested interest in 
him. After acting several questions con
cerning Mm and his wife, he naturally 
inquired what family he had. “None,” the 
lady was about to tell Mm, when the wail 
of a new bom babe sounded from the floor 
above . “One child,” the lady continued 
with lhappy readiness, “that is it you hear 
crying.” “Is it a hoy or girl ?” This ques
tion made the lady smile for you cannot 
usually tell the sex of a new born by its 
first wail. But this child continued to use 
its lungs so foocnbly that -the lady replied 
“It’s a. boy, I think, but I have never 
seen it.” The parson was perpa-red to re
monstrate with her on her lack of neigli- 
borliness, when the lady explained tiiat 
the baby had been bom since -the parson’s 
arrival in the house.

Ottawa,
Pictou, on motion to go
a cable massage, stating that the colonial I in the last word.
secretary had asked for a conference with A little matter had kindled this fire, as 
tire Canadian minister of militia on the usual With the really devoted parr, rgm- 
Canadian military bill- He wanted to | tien of temper occurred about four times a |

Perhaps it was the everlasting strain

ffORIA always

,e Signature
CENUINB CÂ

M Bears
know if this was true.

Sir Frederick Borden eaid that Hon.

I h™r0f a retired .Mure, sit-
Canadian minister of militia could visit uated on a cross road.
England and discuss the details of the After the snapping of the cord, it had to 
bill With him and the British *ecr®^ be tiod agtia. Both vied with willing fin-
for war. Sir Frederick said that the prune *minister had already concurred in the pro- gers m this commendable process, but the 
pesai ôf Mr. Chamberlain. string of their years showed ft good many

The house approved of a resolution pro- I knots, 
viding for the abrogation of steamship in- roscoq had gapped on the dog’s tail—not

SC *d “ Tl Hi £ing the mastera and mates act by provid- had waked up. Worse, he had waked the 
dug a new certificate called the “home | echoes. Janet was nervous that morning, 
trade certificate” asked for by the coast j buying burned her fingers on a flatiron. A 
ing and fisheries interest.

The question of immigration was dis- 
cussed to the house today- W. Wilson, er from the edge of the range, 
of Lennox, repeated his speech of last the toe of Roscoe. He uttered an impious 
session that the government was not par- exclamation; Mrs Grlgsley favored the un- 
ticular enough in its efforts to keep out | fortunate wahh a rebuking glare—the scow 
diseased and undesirable immigrants.

Mr. Wilson is the immigration critic of
the opposition. In the old Conservative ..
days there was no immigration to criti- ‘Don’t ye put on no airs before me? Amt 
cise beyond the stuffed returns of the ag- ÿe satisfied with most breakin’ my foot! Of I / /
riculturai department, which has been all the ciam8y_> I It
since exploded. Mr. Wilson was opposed Hg wag intcrraptad at this point. ‘Go

” ïizsrïï rrsr sz * «-*.,>» r'.zZ’Zdone away-with. He criticized the iramv of Belial; you professin ter be a decent man 
gratiom literature and said that what bu’etto’ out inter sech language. Go out!* I

wanted in Canada was quality and «You’ve swore yerself, Janet Grigslejy. 11 The safest match is 
not quantity. | How ’bout the time ye fell inter the cistern?

Trachoma waa one of the forbidden dw- Hqw the d tumbled flat in the
eases. Frequently whole families were I , . . ,, - , .
transported because of one infected child, mud with yer befit clothes on gom ter
Those people ngere not paupers; they had church—an’ going ter church, too—a-a-a—?
little means but enough. They were clean, ‘Yer an insultin', unforgiving inconsiderit, 
moral and harfl-woilring. They were the pargecutin’, oncharitable man. Ye know
sort of people ^wanted in Canada- them was slips of the tongue, an’ ye prom-

Hod. Wm. Ross (Victoria) said that
the whole talk had been a waste of time iae^ n . , g ^ g , , ’ , . I say, and hoW to say it. I may not use j ust
and if it was persisted in, members would Now, fer nothin yer do. Git about yer biz- ^ ^ bnt lv# the idea- 0h! I’ll get 
(have to send -for their winter clothing, j ness, quick, or I shall forgifc myseli. I . ,
He spoke highly of the class of immigrants 1 «Thet tongue of yourn fliea ’round jest Ie 0 c VI*
arriving at Halifax. He said the depart- ^ nothinV aneered J^«wat scowling now. The eyes of he
ment of immigration was doing good work. , , ... old couple met, and their ire faded to a dis

Mr. Bell (Rotou) followed, dealing with ,A“‘ f*"0 hke ma, lance .0ctavia>. that waa the baby’s
the expenditure d£ the department. me? If I waster once let out on y r namB She had been buried years ago, but

An amendment to the fisheries act was This was tbs ‘red rag. AU the way to _ ,, tv,„
introduced by Han. Mr. Prefontaine. It the kitchen door they wrangled with an un- eTery sPrmS 7 y
provides for the use of explosives to ^..tream of recrimination. Then Mr. «r0WQ grave w-th flowers To them it
whale hunting ate, trap nets and purse « reUred, hot with wrath, but nude- » -ame sacred and beautiful,
semes on the Pacific. I 6 _ , . T . o4,î11 „„„„ I ‘Dont ye dare! spoke Mrs., urigsiey

At the railway ccmmitU^ today an act feated, leaving ane on p, p- w^h & a tern intonation,
to incorporate the Prince Edward Lfand ping out scattering shots. ‘Dare!’ smiled the man, ‘I wouldn't miss
Ferry Company came ui> for consideration The peaceful, cloudless sky, the warm 1 • T»m ffnin£rMr. Emmenson had charge of the bill. Mav sunshine, the happy warblings of birds ll for th« world’ l / L
Those asldng tocorporation were H. C. JJ y chaucVto livè and love and to back down' She cned Pretty h"?* “d
Reid, of Sackville; E. Bayfield Williams, I gr»™Ial 1 . ... that will have a weakening effect Illhnr-
Gha-rlo'btotown; Hon. F. Poirier, ghediac work, brought no calm to these indignant home while ! {eei like it. Hearing you 
(N. B.); 13. F. Peanson, Halifax (N. 6.), Boula Softly the breeze fanned Janets y . ,
and George E. Hughes, Charlottetown. I heated features. Perfumes from Neture’s 8 , J”6 ap, ag81°'. , -.e,
Mr. Emmereon explained the bill which Q(jW blossoms blew to that uplifted 01d Roseoe 8 shming ,orbs ', ,
was for a ferry near Cape Traverse to . , I new anger. ‘Will yer? he exploded, s&v-
Cape Toimenlme and to construct the I nose. Full lilacs rign , g agelv. ‘Young man you go hum and make
meottrary railway to connect the ferry approach from the road, hummed with song promi3e me thet! If not, I swar’I’ll
with the Intercolonial. The bill was a.- 0f bees, and all about the tidy farm dwelt p' w. folk, was half foolin’
toi" Wdnd’ 89 ^ Partl" WanU'd atm°^re °£ gftlene” aDd “f tyway, wl warn’t rehearsin’ te'r make a

—------------ --------------------- I Everywhere save m the hearts o y y- trouble.’
those who, mmding not the soothing gifts of ^ J g f Jaaet, <ye are a mean,
heaven for the composure of human frail- reveDgeful critter. m aet the
ties, thought only of strife renewed. Je8t limberin’ our tongues fer

•He’s V rnuMered the ” an’you a listenin’. Mebbe we got
clenching her long, brown fingers. 111 fix ^ & mite_ but our ways needn’t be
b‘Yes, Roscoe was approaching, defiant of yourn. Go home, asffi.o:coe says, an say 

Newport, B. L, July. 13.—Invitations ^ and evidently prime! for effective you’re sorry. Started yer up, hey? Dont
continue to ibe showered ul)on the (Countess I I yer use us fer no backin’.’
of Minto, wife ef the governor-general of .Saaaia’ yerself?’ he observed, caustical- The stranger laughed again, then looked
Canada, and her daughter, Lady Eileen ,y <No work to do, I s’pos-!’ ‘bnt°Upeth^“l mtinnderetood you" Î

Elliot. Since their arrival on Iriday they | »j.jj worlc when I’ve taught you a lesson,’ tramped out here to get over it—to tell the
returned Janet, hotly. Then the battle a———p—

Lyear.
of farm work, with the absence of any bo- 

occasional hired man, fr v
r IP'

* *It was in the smoker of the Sussex ex- 
prees and the merchant was making nim- 
eelf agreeable by passing off a few ancient 
one?, con-undrume Mid others. He had just 
asked the conundrum, <rWhat sort of ft 
-warrior deep a man become if. lie were 
(to eat hie motherrindaw?” There was a 
sickly silence, broken by the brakeroan e 
call of the station to which the humorist 
•Was journeying. Then there was a thrill 
voice through the open door demanding 
the whereabouts of her e on-in-Ip w. It was 
the joker’s wife’s mother and he fled. As 
he passed out the car door he turned with 
a look of revulsion on his face and whis
pered “Gladiator.” Fortunately the oiid 
lady didn’t hear him, or there would have 
been trouble of a serious nature in one 
suburban family, and the old lady wouldn t 
hâve been the sufferer either.

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

COMPANY, 7T MURRAY STREET, NEW VOBK_C»TY^THE CENTAURA good many people* are very quick to 
recognize family or personal resemblances 

in very young children. But it is a 
dangerous faculty as one gentleman foutid 
to hie chagrin recently. He was calling on 
a family im the End, and found that 
there had been a new arrival since his 
previous virrit. He wanted to know whether 
the child looked like the father or the 
mother and a young lady friehd who wv»s 
Stopping at the house and who was ac
quainted with his hobby of child resembl-

even

jump on her part knocked this same offend-
It fell on Competition helps to sell the-. .

FaCHATTERER. of the shocked. Her husband repeated the 
offence with variations, and loudly adding: I [ .

*4sum mu
OF HST DUD

periods through which we have paused, 
and tihe increasing harmony which science 
has brought with God’s plans, were force
ful and dear. He illustrated by charts 
and urged efforts to know the child and 
better interpret his conduct so as to work 
in harmony with God’s plans- This was

Strong opening of the subject which he 
will teach, and judging from the many ■ -

Veteran Politician Succumbs
Dr. Andrews followed with the subject 

Genesis and Geology. To the younger 
teachers this was perhaps a new subject, 
but they will see more in that first chap
ter of Genesis than ever before. At noon 
the class had rece-s for dinner.

At 2 p. m., Prof. St. John opened the 
discussion of The Service of Punishment.
He dealt dearly with the principle of 
penalties in the home. l»y extracts from 
Joanatium Edwards he showed the harsh 
views once prevailing. The aims of pun
ishment and motives for obedience were 
Strongly set forth.
, Ho was followed by Mies Lawson on 
Some Factors in Religious Education. This , 
section was on What shall we teach a ■ 
child about giving? She dealt with fund
amental principles affecting home life and 
primary class work, gave simple vivid il
lustrations and met the questions from 
her class.

The dosing lesson of the day was given 
by Rev. A. Lucas, fidd secretary of New 
Brunswick Sunday School Association.
The subject waa Personal Work- Section 
1. The Spiritual Equipment of Officers 
and Teachers. Most of these who are 
come under these names to Sunday school 
work. The importance of their office, and 
the acquirement of such qualifications as 
heeded were presented.

the class Boon scattered to the croquet 
grounds, and tennis courts, or to leisure 
stroilings amid verdant scenes of Sack
ville. When the shades of night fell they 
as-embled in the Eurhetor.ian Hall, where 
Dr. Andrews interested them by a stere- 
opbioon exhibit, the Rev. George M. Young 
being the lecturer on the scenes which 
passed upon the canvas. The scenes were 
suggestive and drew forth a delightful re- 

from the audience who, without

»MOUNT ALLISON SUMMER 
SCHOOL OF METHODS Hea♦ '% s

tchSackville, N. Bh July 16-This unique 
assembly opened with an introductory a 
meeting held in the Methodist church on 
Friday evening last. Dr. Andrews, profes
sor of science and Sunday school superto- 

A full choir led the

was
The E. B. Eddy Co.’s

CAPITAL SAFBTÏ
Many will use a cheaper article once and returnOnly strike on the box.

Ask your grocer for them j to “The Headlight” for all time.After a Lengthy Illness, 
Aged 92 Years.

tendent, presiding.
—ringing and Rev. A. Lucas led in prayer.

— The first address was one of welcome 
and broad -review of Bible work by Dr. 
-Allison; a brief address from Rev. Mr. 
Laugille, of Halifax. These were followed 
by -brief addresses from the two visiting 
lecturers—-Prof. St, J-oihn, of Slattburg, 
■New York, and Miss Martha Lawson, 
from New Jersey. Prof. St. John recipro
cated the welcome which had been so 
heartily accorded- Although he had never 
before been to these eastern provinces he 
believed that the Sunday school workers 
had sent some of -their best to the Bible 
Normal College in which he had the privi
lege to be an instructor. These made him 
long to i ee more like them. He had come 
to bring a message called the New Educa- 

in some better

truth a thing struck me just after 11 
while trying to 1 kink how I should rets 
and pitch in. Said I to myself, ‘Suppose 

back and find Octavia dead?’ Anc 
cooled off mighty quick. Then I bet 
your voices and it set me going. Of cou 
such a notion was nonsensical, but—’ L 
paused in amazement at the effect of hi 
words. ‘Why!’ he stammered. ‘Why!’

Certainly those were tears on the wrinkled 
cheeks, and their hands were reaching 
simultaneously. They seemed unaware of 
any presence but their own.

‘Promise ne yer won’t,' said the old farm
er, appealingly, turning a strained face. 
Janet, speechless, nodded.

T see I was altogether mistaken,’ ob
served the caller, quickly. ‘Yes, I guess 
you are right. I’ll do as you say.’

Glancing back as he left them, he saw ti 
old man’s arm go round the straight wai . 
and the woman’s head fall on the b 
shoulder. *1 can’t get home any too quid 
ho murmured and hastened on.

‘It might have be’n our—our ga!,’ sob 
Janet.

‘I—’hem—thought of that,’ mutte 
Roscoe.

‘S’poain1 you’d a be’n struck behind - 
hen-house, an’ me a waitin’ for yer ter—t 

Mrs. Grigeley’s words failed.
‘An’ s’posin’ 1 bed found yer, Janet -jt 

found yer—ye know.’
Then the kitchen door closed softly 1 

hind them, and a moment later, aftei 
creak ftom Roscoe’s big chair, it was \ 
still.’—[By Elliot Walker.
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Jeceased V/as One of the Fathers 
of Confederation, and Lived in the 
Reign of Five British Sovereigns— 
A Great Benefactor to NativeTown.

moss-
was

tion. A measage new 
forms, but yet as old as nature and the 
Word of God- It was in the spirit of Him 
who said, “Suffer the little children to 
come unto me.” He said there have (been 
three types of instruction to the young. 
He read from a theological book for the 
young written about 100 years ago and of 
which a much more recent reprint had 
been. This was strong in doctrine of de
pravity and penalties.

The second illustration was -read from 
a book of “goody-goody” children whidh 
hafl none of the buoyancy which we like 
to see in childhood today.

His third illustration was from a modern 
country school house; an apt teacher with - 
a simple story which led scholars back 
from curelty to sympathy, one great to
wards God.

Miss Lawson expressed her gladness to 
be here. She came to work for students 
and teadhers of small children and help 
them to unite home and Sunday school for 
the child. She drew a vivid picture of 
{lie child first going to school, aad man
ner which shoufd mark the teacher till 
the child had gained its hearings and over- 

fear and curiosity. The responsibil- 
shown when a little

Amherst, N. S., July 14—-(Special)— 
Hon. R. B. Dickey, after months of weary 
illness, passed aiway today at the ripe old 
age of 92.

In -the death of Senator Dickey not only 
Cumberland, but the dominion loses one 
of .the most highly esteemed men, one who 
(has taken a prominent place to many or 
the councils of this down try and one to 
whom Amherst, in particular, is indebted 
for much of its progress and -lyosperity.

Deceased was ever interested in this his 
native town and many are the monuments 
fih-at testified to his generosity, among 
which may be mentioned the la id occu
pied as a public cemetery, the town clock 
on St. Stephen’s dhureh and the land on 
which the magnificent public hospital is 

being erec-fced, are 
gifts which he has generously donated to 
the town.

A -member of St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, he was a most generous supporter 
and regular attendant until failing health 
prevented.

In politics he was a Conservative, taking 
an active part in the councils of his party 
up to a few years ago.

He is survived by three children, James 
A., ex mayor of Amherst, with iwhom he 
lived at the time of his death; Mary, wife 
of 0. E. Milner, C. E-, of Norwood, 
London (G. B.) ; ’Ellen, the wife of M. W. 
Maynard, of ’the department of railways 
and. canals, Ottawa. His wife was Mary 
Blair Stewart, daughter of the late Hon. 
Alexander Stewart, C. B., of Halifax, who

HEWPORT GRTATLÏ FLENSES 
THE COUNTESS OF MINTO,

sponse
lamp or instrument, sang appropriate 
vemes from many sacred songs. It was 
a fine evidence of the mental and religoufi 
condition, also of -the vocal ability of the 
audience. This was a happy close to a 
memorable day in tthe lives of this class. 

The school of Thursday morning was 
intense than that of Wednesday.

among the manynow

have received cards toy the scores.
They attended Trinity church yesterday 

and many townspeople, as well as cot
tagers, had gathered there in advance to . ,, ,
obtain a glimpse of them. The programme hind the lilacs until he stepped suddenly 
for the entertainment of the countess to- i„to view, so close, their gesticulating hands 
day included a luncheon by her host, For- m;gbt have touched the well-clad figure.

Senator Wolcott, at Pinard cottage 
(No. 1, and a dinner toy Mrs. Clews at the 
Rocks. The Countess of Minto and her 
daughter are so delighted with Newport j St ranger
tiiat they drive a great deal, and Mr. ’Good,’ he observed, coolly. ‘I’ve learned 
Liapenard Stewart has placed his horses I a Why, this is just what I wanted, 
and carriages at their disposal, a courtesy gxcuae my taking notes. I needed them. 
w^i<dl to very mueh^a.ppreuati | ^ ^ w;f0 could only have been here. Bless

met We’d have joined forces ’
‘Who in thunder are you?’ growled Roa- 

‘If you’ve got any buiiness, ga ’tend

come
ity the teacher was 
cliild pensisted Jnsus could not be best for 
his teacher -was -the toestest in the world. 
Her address 
and beauty. Both these instructors won 
the confidente of the large number of 
prospective student* who for ten days will 
git under their instructions.

The enrollment had been made under 
E- R. Machum, who is secretary and chief 
promoter of this movement. The univer
sity authorities would have considered 
seventy-five students a good token of suc
cess, but 140 students were enrolled on 
the first day, and many more yet expect
ed. J'Ym r of these are all the way from 
-New Jersey and the others from almost all 
parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and 
P. E. Island.

All are fed and sheltered happily in the 
University Residence, where they 
like one large and happy family of grown
ups. y

On Tuesday morning they responded 
well to the bells for rising for breakfast, 
and for prayers. They seemed to be easy 
to -bring into college form, but do not seem 
yet to have caught the college yell.

At 9 a. m., in College Hall, the roll was 
called by Mr. Machum, when 112 respond
ed to their names, and tihe school at once 
began in earnest under -Miss Lawson on 
departmental work. She is a teacher of 
pleasing manner, and her da to was quick
ly on good terms and very attentive as 
the many questions which the class asked 

good proof. Pencils were busy and 
students laid up treasures in mind and 
note book, which to-days to come will en
rich the small as well as large schools 
from whence these teachers come.

After a few minutes of change and rest, 
Prof. S’. John proceeded with the first of 
apories of les-one on Child Study and 
Pedagogy. His statements of the changes 
ivhitih have come over tine subject, tihe

raged.
They did not notice the man standing be- s4â_JÜ3.' Il imore

Mrs. Muirhead, of Halifax, opened with a 
lesson supplementary work as worked out 
by the Nova Scotia Sunday School Aseo- 
dation, which on this point has done bet
ter than them all. Her teachings were 
dear and indudve to use such, whether 
the school was graded or not.

Miss Lawson then took up blackboard 
Your correspondent guarantees

681 £ ;
-

H ÜÉof tendernessonewag ftMU m
The vitupsration of the Grigsleya ceased 
instantly. They glowered angrily at the

mer
rfr- =\4j A

near
work.
that the verdict of the majority would be. 
This one lea on if alone would have been 
enough to come all the way from New 
Jersey to impart. 'Many teachers, after 
this lesson, believe the can learn to draw, 
though they always thought they could 
not-

I IasfeV2
i-

=vSÜFrost has (blighted thousands of acres 
of potatoes in Ireland,. Nothing like it 
has 'been known since the (blight of 1847.died April 30, 1893.

Sena,tor Dickey lived in the reign of five 
[British sovereigns, the last eight years of 
that of George III, the ten years’ reign 
of George IV, the seven o-f William IV, 
the sixty-two of Queen Victoria, and the 
early period of King Edward.

He was called -to the bar of this prov
ince at .the age of twenty-one and to tba-t 
of .New -Brunswick the following year. He 

'the senior -member of the bar of this 
In 1863 he was appointed a

eoe. 
to it.’

The man laughed pleasantly. He was 
j young and carried hia straight figure like a 

I soldier The old farmer eyed him with a 
l cautious estimate of the result of a possible

Mr. St. John’s theme wan the kindergar
ten period of childhood. Hie charts were 
in large type, his exposition clear as light, 
and the -interest of his class intense. 
Their questions were limited by the time 
at which the class must close.

Dr. Andrews further developed Genesis 
and Geology. He used the -backboard and 
rock specimens as illustrations and deep 
interest was manifested- Many pupils 
would like to take more time on such a 
theme, going slew to take it to.

The afternoon is to be given to drives 
over marsh, etc., under Dr. Andrews 
guidance, and the evening to class work.

We advise everybody to use Sunlight Soap— 
It makes child’s play of work.

seem Sunlight SoapNature's Remedy 
for Dierrl^jpe

end ell SMadteoannKU

fullbTs J

■m physical straggle.
M, ‘I'm only a chap who has had one of these 

Ml I nice little family differences,’ said the to
ll trader, cheerfully.
Ij Pshaw! I didn’t say half enough, but I’ll 
I know how to sail to now. My wife! she is 

I only twenty-three, too—rather got the best 
I of me, and l came away.’

Janet’s grim lips wrinkled to a triumphant 
I I smile. Roscoe scowled.
■ ‘And she is waiting for me all ready to 
I begin again,’ grinned the stranger, ‘but 
I after hearing you got it, I guess I can re-
■ duce her. For repartee and piquancy, you
■ I people are experts. My friend here,’ point-
■ ing to the amazed Grigaley, who 
M dering what elements of wrath were being 

W_ I designated, ffiae showed m« exactly what to

We have used ISunllght Smp,” aid we want to" tell you that 
it is the best soap ride, that’s Shy wSare writing. We found out 
that the Sunlight wal is the bSt way Æ wash with “Sunlight -Soap.” 
At first we used tol’ash with mnliÆ Soap in^re old way as we 
did with common sSp, butaftdWre washe^^ording to direction: 
printed on the packaA we would never wyJrthc old way again. W< 
first soap the articles, l^re them to soal^^H then rub out lightly on the 
wash board. Not mucl^o do and i^Kkes the clothes white as snow

ASK FOk T^^CTAGON BAR

Sunlight Soap washes the aolhes white and won't injure the hands 
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO.

iriwas
province. ,
queen’s counsel, in 1838 and 1863 he was 
a delegate from the Nova Scotia govern- 

’ men-t to England on the subject Of toe In
tercolonial railway, a-nd -from the earlier 
date -mentioned and indeed for years be
fore until the consummation of this great 
highway linking the provinces together was 
its ardent advocate.

In 1864 he was a delgate to the Char
lottetown and -Qudbec union conference. 
He was a member of -the legislative coun
cil of Nova Sootia from January, 1858, un
til confederation, when he wâs called to 
the senate, of which he has been an active 
member and in regular attendance at each 
session until this year, when failing health 
prevented.

‘First one we ever had.

KBEfRY
IMOUTH OF OLD COAL

MINE IN GLACE BAY STREET,were
Alt

Glace 'Bay, July 14—(Special)—Today 
tihe' men en-gaged in excavating Commcrui- 
afl street for the ipurpcise of laying 
pipe- .were Fair-prised to come suddenly 
upon an opening which proved to be the 

sf>ld ha.nbor pit which had been opened by 
4kc old Glace Bay Miining Company thirty 
yeaxe agp.
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